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Dressing Millstones by the Use of' the Diamond. edge, D, by % wo transverse arms, Band C; the arm, 0, hav- is pressed upon the bar, B, containing the diamond, C, by a 
spring, P, which pressure is increased or diminished by a 
screw, H, at the top of the handle, G, in accordance with the 
nature of the bl\rrs and depth of dress required. 

In an article, entitled "Diamonds and their Uses in the ing slots, E and F, cut in the center and the right-hand end 
Mechanic Arts," published on page 49. current volume, we to accommodate the motion in drawing the arms in a d4'ect 
promised our readers an illustration and description of a very line with each other toward the straight edge, D, which is 
eff<;lctive machine for dressing millstones by the use of the done by the revolution of a small roller in a spiral cut in the 
diamond, invented by Mr. John Dickinson, of New York city, wheel, H. This roller is screwed on a projection, G, attached 
and patented by him in America and Europe, for which a to the middle of the lower arm, B,' The wheel, H, has also 
meda,l ,was awarded at the International World's lair, held I cut on its edge graduated teeth in whieh a pawl, I, is made 
at London in 1862. to catch, propelling the wheel around when actuated by 

Millers who may be unacquainted with the nature of dia- the thumb-piece, K, with ' the pressure of the thumb of the 

'I'his protector is drawn through the double rule or tram
way, the same as a pencil in ruling a slate. The operation 
is so simple that a boy could operate with it blind-folded. 

Any person of ordinary skill can dress a pair of burrs by 
following the directions. The lines produced upon the lands 
of a burr are fine, perfect in shape and regular on each edge� 

JOHN DICKINSON'S PATENT PROTECTOR AND GUIDE FOR;iDRESSING MILLSTONES WITH£:THE DIAMOND 

monds or their,durability, it is reasonable to suppose, will be 
somewhat skeptical and incredulous as to the practicab'lity 

of using them· successfully as an economical application in 
dressing the lands of millstones. But if they would take 
the trouble to investigate their history and the purposes for 
which they are, and have been employed, besides that of or� 
naments, they will learn that they were used before the 
Christian era, and up to the 1) resent age, for making lines of 
any depth or form, and for carving faces and figures in relief 
Jt'>on the hardest cbss of stones, such as the onyx, and others 
which are almost as hard as the diamond Hself. Again, dia
monds are now being used successfully for drilling:, sawing, 
planing, turnill.g, shaping, carving, and dressip.g stones or 
other hard substances. 

Diamonds set in an ordinary stem or ferule, were tried 
many years ago in Europe (and recently in this country) for 
producing lines upon millstones, and the millers were per
fectly satisfied that the finest and most effective dress was 
attained by merely gliding the diamond lightly over the 
stone. The use of diamonds for this purpose was abandoned, 
however, from the difficulty in keeping them in their setting, 
and the liability of their being broken by over preRsure. It 
was universally eonceded, that if the diamond could be set 
sufficiently firm in an instrument, so constructed as to regulate 
the pressure and protect it, it would eventually in a great 
measure supersede the pick. 

After many experiments and trials, Mr. Dickinson has suc
ceeded in constructing the important improvements, illTIs� 
trated in our engravings, the success of which is attested by 
those using the machine for over six years. The nlain diffi
culty he found was in educating millers to the proper 
handling of the diamond, and overcoming prejudices against 
any innovation upon the old mode of dressing- with a pick. 
From their habit of Iileeiqg so nHlCh stone displaced, it had 
b!3cowe au idea or conviction with them that snc.h displace
went was actually necessary or unavoidable, alld it hus taJien 
!lome time to convince them of the contrary. 

The llLl'ge engraving exhibits Mr. Dickinson's patent grad
,uated guide. A double rule, }" is connected to a straight 

left hand, and it is sustained in its position by a pawl, L, as totally different from the cracks made by It pick, which are 
the pressure is continuously repeated. The box, M, contains naturally coarse and irregular. In the usual mode the pick 
a spring which throws the double rule, A, back to its former produces a stellated fracture, thereby weakening or disinte
position when relieved from the pawl, L. On a raised ledging grating the stone as far as the fracture extends. Thus the 
of the bed-plate, P, there is a graduated Bcale with figures, edges of the erack, weakened by the blow from the pick, 
to enable the operator to set his distances as he may require soon crumble away wearing the face of the stone as the part
between each line, which is done by a short sliding bar, se- icles thus detn,cbed are thrown out . 
cured by a screw, N. 0 is a raised ledging on the inner The line cut by the diamond upon a glassy surface which 
rUle which guides and steadies the protector in its motion. has never been disintegrated by a blow from a pick is 
The spiral movement described is attached to the bed-plate, clear and distinct, having- its edges sharp and fine, with no 
P (the latter being planed level), and is adjustable upon the disposition to crl1lllble, being :rerfect to the edge of the crack, 
face of the stone as mtty be reqllired. thereby insuring a sharp corner or cutting edge perfectly 

lieyed. 

In using this guide, tho operation is straight and equ>ll. Stones dressed after this mode, either 
yery simple, and requiros but little hard or soit, open or close, will, it is claimed, run longer and 
practice, the guide being so cons tructed perform a greater amount of' work, and also will become 
as to produ.ce tho distances between more perfect as the bruises occasioned by the pick are re
each crack IDl1thematlCally correct. It moved. It is not intended for dressing out the furrows. 
can also be sot by the scale so as to ob- '1'he1'e is no crushing contact of the stones with the wheat, 
tain any number of cracks to the inch the sharp edges of the cracks actually cutting, or shaving up 
from eight to forty-eight. the grain, although brought very close together . Stones run-

When using this instrument the ning clear of each other prodnce a clear whistling sound, 
palm of the left hand is pressed firmly differing from that obtained by any other mode of dress. On 

upon the bed-plate, P, on wh¥lh the the starting of the stones they commence to do their work 
nlovement is fixed, and, after hllving· effectively, producing no middlings, and the flour comes from 
marked with thQ diamond as often as them with its nutritive properties unimpaired. There is no 
reql1ired, the thumb-piece, Ii, is pushed perceptible moisture generated in tho operation of grinding, 
by the thumb of the left hand as far and much less power is required to produce a 8nperiorarticle 
as it will go, then immcdiately re- of flour. 

This pressure is :repeated until the back of the double rule 
tOllches the �traight edge, D, when the forefinger of the left 
hand presses the pawl, L, and the spring in the box, M, thon 
instantly e:)l:tends the double rule to its first position . 

It is further claimed that after putting the furrows in 
proper order, the lands of the burl'S can be kept so by the 
labor of from one to two hours every four days; and that 
burrs haye been ftln satisfactorily with this dress over six 
days anG. nights· without taking them up, and have per
[ornled half as much more work with less power and in the 
same time. 

'!'he small diagram shows the construction of the "pro
tector." A represents the stock or protector in which is in
serted a steel bar, B, containing the dialu(md, C. A is a shift
ing guard upon which the protector is made to slide between 
the double rule or tramway. This guard is adjustable and 
secured ill its position by a thumb screw, D .. E is a rod which 

It is claimed to be mnch easier to keep the burrs in face on 
this system. The use of the pick is entirely dispensed with, 
except in dressing the furrows and high glossy Sllots on thl;} 
face, which must be taken off. with a sharp pick. 
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Mr. Dickinson claims that" by this method of dressing 

atones not less that!. three pounds. more flour ller bushel 1s 
obtained than is possible wit4 the old dress, and of better 
quality, devoid of grit. The saving in labor, time of the lI'j�l, 
oost of picks, and quantity and quality of flour in the aggre
'gate mUst be a very large item,. sufficient in itself to constitute 
a difftlrence between a successful and unsuccessful business. 
Without dispensing with the servioes of the operative millers, 
it will lighten their labors, and enable them to keep their 
burrs in good condition. . 

These claims ar8 attested by numerous testimonials, from 
practical millers in various sections of the country. W e have 
personally witnessed the operation of this invention, and 
have formed a most favorable opmion of its merits. The 
sale! of this machine have been some1Vhat retarded by the 
reluctance of millers to impart their knowledge of its value 
to others, and their prejudices against any innovation upon 
established customs; but latterly the demand has so much 
increased that, together with the demand for carbon points, 
cutters, and tools for working stone and tor other mechanical 
purposes, Mr. Dickinson has found it necessary to enlarge 
the facilities of his establishment, and proposes, w.e believe, 
to organiztl a stock company to develop the uses and extend 
the manufacture of the carbon points and cutters. Some of 
thetle tools will form the subject· of a descriptive article in a 
future number. 

Mr. Dickinson expresses confidence that when the diamond 
millstone dressing machines are more universally known, 
they will be generally adopted throughout the world. Many 
of them have already been in use six years, and have not cost 
over ten dollars for diamonds or repairs. 

The prices of the machines vary in accordance with th 
si.ze of the diamond set in the protector. Some mills having 
larger, hardi:lr, and more burrs than others, require larger 
diamonds� 

Those desiring any further information relative to the uses 
of diamonds, '.:111 finQMr. J. -Dickinson able and willing to 
impart it; at his office, 64 Nassau street, New Yorkeity. Any 
person addressing him by letter in regard to tools, should be 
particular to atate the precise purpose for which they want 
them. 

.. _ .. 
AlIMONIACAL GAB-ENGINES. 

[By. F. A. F. :Barnard, L.L.D., Commissioner to the late French 
Exposition.] 

If hot-air engines and inflammable gas engines fail as yet 
to furnish power comparable to .hat which steam affords, 
without a very disproportionate increase of bulk, and for 
high powers fail to furnish it at all, the same objection will 
not hold in regard to\ho new motors now beginning to make 
their appearance, in which the motive power is derived from 
al1!mClniallal gas. The gas, which is an incidental and abund
ant product in certain manufactures, especially that of coal 
gas, and which makes its appearance in the destructive dis
tillation of all animal substances, is found in commerce 
chiefly in the form of the aqueous solution. It is the most 
soluble in water of all known gases, being abE!orbed, at the 
temperature of freezing, to the extent of more"'than a thou· 
sand volumes of gas to one of water; and at the tempera
ture or 50° Fah., of roore than eight hundred to one. What 
is most remarkable in regard to this property is, that, at low 
temperatures, the solutic.n is sensibly instantaneous. This 
may be strikingly illustrated by transferring a bell-glass 
tilled with the gas to a vessel containing water, and manag
ing the transfer so that the water may not eome into contact 
with the gas until aft.er the mouth of the bell is fully sub
merll'ed. Tne water will enter the bell with a v iolent rush, 
precisely as into a vacuum, and if the gas be quite free from 
mixture wit 1 any other gas insoluble in water, the bell will 
inevitably be broken. The presence of a bubble of air may 
break the force of the shock and save the bell. 

This gas cannot, of course, be collected over water. In the 
experiment just described, the bell is filled by means of a 
pneumatic trough containing mercury. It is transferred by 
pa.ssing beneath it a shallow vessel, which takes up not only 
the bell-glass but also a sufllcient quantity of mercury to keep 
tha gas im fJ t1soned until the Arrangements for the experiment 

. are completed. 
The extreme solubility of ammoniacal g1S is, therefore, a 

property of which adva.utage may be taken for Cl:eating a 
va,cuum, exactly a.s the same object is accomplished by the 
condensation of steam. .As, on the other hand, the pressure 
which it is capable of exerting at given temperatures is much 
higher than that which steam aff0rds at the same tempera
tures; and as, conversely, this gas requires a temperature 
considerably lower to produce a given pressure than is 
required by steam, it seems to possess a combination of 
properties favorable to,the production of an economical mo
tive power . 

.Ammonia, like several other of the gases c.alled permanent, 
may be liquefied by cold and pressure. .At a temperature of-
88°'5 C., it becomes liquid at the pressure of the atmosphere. 
.At the boiling point of water it requires more than sixty-one 
atmospheres of pressure to rednce it to liquefaction. The 
same eff0ct is produced at the freezing point of water by a 
pressure of five atmospheres, at 21· C. (70· Fah.) by a press
ure of nine, and at 88° C. (100' Fah.) by a pressur(il of 
fonrteen. 

If a refrigerator could be created having a eonstant tem
perature of 0° C., or lower, liquid ammonia would furnish a 
motive power of grea.t energy, without the use of any arti
ficial heat. The heat necessary to its evaporation might be 
supplied by plaoing the vessel eontaining it in a water bath, 
fed, at least d'.lring S1llllmer, from any natural stream. Such 
a col).denser could not be economically maintained. .A con-
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denser at 21' C., however, and &n artificial temperature in the to eonaider, among other important practical manifestations 
boiler of 88° C., wouJd furnish a dUferential pressure of five of solar energy, the abrasion of the ea.rth's surface caused by 
atmospheres, with a. maximum pressure of ·fourteen. By the flow of rain' water, in its course to the sea. In other 
carrying the heat as high as.50° C. {122° Fah.), a differential words. the effect produced on the rotation of the earth by the 
pressure of eleven atmosphe:res. eould be obtained, with an mere change of position of the enormous masses of matter de· 
absolute pressure of tW\lntY.· tached by the flow of rain water, irrespective of any expendi-

These pressures are too high to be desirable or safe. More- ture of force called tor on account of friction in transit. 
over, condensation is more easily effected by solution than by It is evident, he says, that the effects reSUlting from the 
simple refrigeration, and hence, iI). the ammoniacal gas en: change of position of the matter abraded, are twofold as re
gines thus far constructed, the motive power has been derived. gards the earth's axia,] rotation. In the first place, the mat
not from the liquefied gas, uut from the aqueons solution. ·ter is brought nearer . to the earth's center, which approach 
The gas is expelled from the solution by elevation of temp�r- tends to increase the rotary velocity of the earth, since the 
ature. .At 50' C. (122° Fah.) the pressure of the liberated weight transferred moves in a less circle at the base than at 
gas is equal to that of the atmosphere. .At 80° C. (1760 Fah.) the top 6f th�hight from which it extends, consequently call
it amounts to five atmospheres, and at 100° C. (2i2° Fah.) to ing for the extinction of a certain amount ot 'I1i8 mva. The in
seven and a half. .At lower temperatures the gas is re- crease of rotary velocity imparted to the earth from this canse 
dissolved, and the pressure correspondingly reduced. is, however, almost inappreciable. Secondly, the abraded 

in the ammoniacal engine, therefore, the expulsion and matter, besides its change of position relative to the earth's 
resolution of the gas take the place of vaporization and con- center, will, in its course towards the sea, either approach the 
densation of vapor in the steam engine. The manner of eqnator or recede from it. In the former case the change 
operation of the two descriptions of machinais indeed so en- will cause a retardation, while in the latter it will augment 
tirely similar, that but f()r the necessity of providing against the earth's rotary motion round the axis. 
the loss of the ammonia, they might be used interchangeably. In order to arrive at some practical idea of the amount of 
The ammonia engine can always be worked as a steam en- retardation due to this cause, Captain Ericsson has chosen 
gine, and the steam engine can be driven by ammonia, provided the Mississippi as his example. He has made choice of this 
the ammonia be permitted to esoape after use. The advan- river for the following reasons: It has been thoroughly sur
tage of the one over the other results from the lower temper- veyed, and it comprises in its field every variety of soil and 
ature�equireo. in the case of ammonia to produce a given climate, its source being among snows and lakes, frozen 
pressure, or fr8lIl ,the higher pressure obtainable at· a given during a great portion of the year, while its outlet is near 
temperature. These ciI:cumstances are favorable to the econ- the tropics. How completely the Mississippi basin repra
omicai action of the machine in two ways. In the first place, sents the average of the river systems of both hemispheres 
they considerably .diminish the great waste of heat which will be understood from. this fact, that although the rain 
always takes place in the furnace of every engine driven by gages at its northern extremity show only thirteen inches 
heat; the waste-that is, which occurs through the chimney for twelve months, those of the southern extremity reach 
without eontributing in any manner to the operation of the sixty-six inches with every possible gradation of rain-fall in 
machine. This waste will be necessarily greater in propor- the intermediate space. In addition to this important cir
tion as the fire is more strongly urged; and it will be neces- cumstance, the basin covers 21 ° of latitude and 85° ot longi
sary to urge the fire' in proportion as the temperature is tude, or 1,460 miles by 1,730 miles. It has been shown by the 
higher at which the boiler, or vessel containing the elastic official reports prepared by Humphreys and .Abbott in 1861 
medium whichfurnisl1es the power, ha.s to be maintained. In that the average quantity of earthy matter carried into the 
the second place, that' great loss of power to which the steam Gulf of Mexico, partly suspended in the water and partly 
engine is subject, in consequence of the high temperat):lre at pushed along the bottom of the river by the current, amounts 
which the steam is discharged into the air, or into a conden- for ea.ch twelve months to 903,100,000,000 of pounds. This 
ser, is very materially diminished in the engine driven by enormous weight of matter is contributed by numerous 
ammoniacal gas. large branches, and upwards of one thousand small tributa-

For instance, steam formed at the temperature of 150° C. ries. The mean distance along the streams by which the 
(802· Fah.) has � pressure of nearly five atmospheres (4'8). sediment is carried.in its eourse to the sea exceeds 1,500 
If worked expansively, its pressure will fall to one atmo miles; but the true mean which determines the amount of 
sphere, and its temperature to 1000 C. (212° 1!�ah.).after an in- force acting to check the .earth's rotation is far less. Now 
crease of volume as one to four. If, now, it is discharged the center of the Mississippi basin rotates in a circle of 15,
into a condenser, there is an abrupt fall of temperature of 784,782 feet radius, and its velocity round the axis ot the 
50°, 60°, or 70°, without any corresponding advantage. If it globe is 1147'90 feet per seeond. 'rhe mouth.of the river, on 
is discharged into the air, this heat is jnst as much thrown the other hand, rotates in a circle of 18,246,102 feet radius, 
away. In point of fact, when steam of fivf\ atmospheres is with a circnmft"rential' velocity of 1,826'89 feet per second. 
discharged into the air at the pressure of one, considerably It will be seen, therefore, on eomparing these velocities, that 
more than half the power which it is theoretically capable of an increased circnmferential velocity of very nearly 179 feet 
exerting is lost; and when, at the same pressure, it is dis- per seeond must be imparted to the sedimentary matter during 
charged inte a condenser, more than one quarter of the power its eourse from the center ot the basin to the mouth of the 
is in like manner thrown away. .And as the expansion given river. 
to steam is usually less than is here Sllpposed, the loss habit- The question hl"re presents itself, where is the motive ener-
n.al1y suffered is materially greater. gy to come from to impa>:t the increased velocity acqnired 

The ammoniacal solution affords a pressure of five atmo- during the transit? The author states that the earth must 
spheretl at 80° C. (176· .Fah.), and in dilating to four times its supply the needed force. In other words, an amount of the 
bulk, if it were a. perfectly dry gas, its temperature would earth's vi8 viva corresponding to the force required to gener
fall below 0° C. But as some vapor of water necessarily ac- ate the augmented speed will be extinguished. It �as been 
companies it, this is condensed as· the temperature falls ,and stated above that the annual discharge of earthy matter at 
its latent heat is liberated. The water formed by eondensa- the mouth of the Mississippi is 903,100 millions of pounds. It 
tion dissolves also a portion of the gas, and this solution pro- has also been shown that there is an increase of velocity of 
duces additional heat. In this manner an extreme depression 179 feet per second, a rate acquired by a fall throngh 500'6 
of temperature is prevented, but it is practicable, at the same feet. If, then, we multiply 908,100 millions by 500'6, we 
time, to maintain a lower temperature in the eondenser than prove that the amount of energy to be given up by the earth 
exists in that of the steam engine. Rmust be observed, how- in order to impart the stated increase of rotary velocity to the 
ever, that owing to the very low boiling point of the solution abraded matter exceeds four hundred and fifty-two trillions of 
it is not generally practicable to reduce the pressure.in the foot pounds annually. ,But the f,)rmation of 30,000 square 
eondenser below half an atmosphere. miles of delta, over which the Mississippi now runs, has re-

The advantages here attributed to ammoniacal gas belong quired ages, during which the .earth has been unceasingly de-
'also, more or less, to the vapors of many liquids more volatile prived of vis 'Viva. • 

than water; as, for instauce, ether and chloroform. Engines The next point to be considered is whether there exists 
have therefore been eonstructed in which these vapors have Bufficient eompensatory force to make good the immense 
been employed to produce motion by being used alone, or in amount of dynamic energy expended. The mean rate of dis
combination with steam. The economy of using the heat of charge into the Gulf of Mexieo exceeds 38,600,000 pounds per 
exhaust steam in Taporizing the more volatile liquid is ob- second ; and, as has been already shown, there is an increase 
vious. But all these vapors are highly inflammable, and in of circumferential velocity so considerable that a fall through 
mixtUre with atmospheric air they are explosive. The dan- 500'6 feet is necessary to generate the same. Therefore, the 
gers attendant on their use are therefore very great. .Am- amount of vi8 vwa of which the earth is deprived every second 
monia is neither inflammable nor explosive, and if, by the by the waters of the Mississippi and its tributaries, will be 
rupture of a tube or other accident, the solution should be 19,828,000,000 foat-pounds, or 85,188,000,-horse power. What 
lost, the engine will still operate with water alone. ' provision do we discover 'for making good this stupendous 

:rhe action of ammonia upon brass is injurious; but it pre- drag on the earth's rotation? The water precipitated on the 
serreI'! iron from corrosion indefinitely. It contributes, there- Mississippi basin come chiefly from the Gulf of Mexico, raised 
fore, mat'erially to the durability of boilers. .A f'team engine by the heat of the sun. The gulf being situated south of the 
may be eonverted intQ an ammonia engine by replacing with outlet of the river, the aqueous pa.;rticles possess, at the com
iron or steel the parts eonstructed of brass, and by modifying mencement of the ascent, a greater circumferential velocity 
to some extent the apparatus of condensation. than the basin, and hence tend to impart motion to the at-

.. _ .. mosphere during their northerly course. On purely dynamic 
Ck'i'TAIN ERICSSON ON THE ROTATION OF THE EARTH. eonsiderations, that motion and the motion of the aqueous 

particles ought to restore to the earth the loss of vis 'Viva sus-
.Among the papers read at the meeting of the United States 

National .Academy of Science, held I!-t Northampton last 
month, was one by Captain Ericsson, which the author stated 
was an extract from an "Essay on Solar Heat" npon which 
he is engaged. 

It appears that certain investigations relating to solar he::t, 
undertaken chiefly with a view of 'ascertaining accurately 
how far the dynamic energy of the radiant heat of the sun 
can be made subservient in producing motive power, led him 

tained, pro�ded sola;r.influence be not present. But solar in
fluence is present ; the atmospheric currents do not move 
altogether in accordance with static laws, bnt are controlled 
and perturbed by the heat of the sun-an outside force compe
tent to di,ilturb and destroy terrestrial equilibrium. Hence it is 
found that in place of an easterly motion of the ·atmosphere 
tending to res1!ore, by its friction against the surface ()f the 
basin, the loss under consideration, the Bun is frequently ex
pending a vast !tmount of mechanical energy productive of 
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currents which, by friction in a contrary direction, augment 
the loss. Captain Ericsson observes that it would be futile to 
httempt a demonstration to prove that, owing to solar influ
ence the friction and other resistance called forth by the cur
rent� of ail' and vapor is inadequate to restore the loss of vis 
viva sustained by the earth in @on�equence of the increase of 
rotary velocity which it must impart to the water of rivers 
running towards the equator. Nor would it be less iutile to 
attempt a demonstration showing that the friction and resist
ance produced by such currents passing over the Mississippi 
basin from west to east is sufficient to restore the expended 
force of 35,000,000 of horse-power exerted in an opposite 
direction. 

As an example of rivers running in an op�site direction, 
the author makes choice of the LEma, which falls into the 
Arctic Ocean. In this case he shows that the force exerted in 
the direction of the earth's rotation very nearly balances the 
the retardation caused by the Mississippi. But the waters of 
the Lena, unlike the southern river, do not directly enter into 
a heated caldron, to be at once converted into vapor. The 
previously chilled masses Of the Lena flow into the great 
polar refrigerator, and from thence are transferred to the 
evaporator in ths equatorial reglons. This transfer cannot be 
effected without a considerable retreat from the earth's axis 
-so considerable, indeed, that before the required evaporation 
takes place the waters are further from that axis than their 
source at the loot of the Gablonoi Mountains. There the im
parted vi8 'viva is more than neutralized. The author then 
proceeded to consider that portion of the subj ect which re
lates to the recovery of vis viva resulting from the lowering 
of the earth's surface by the abrasion caused by rain, and 
showed that the approach of the abraded matter towards · the 
center of the earth scarcely recovers 1-41,000,000th part of 
the energy parted with during the change of position in the 
direction of the equator. Captain Ericsson also urged as a 
cause of retardation the erection of towns and other edifices 
on the earth:' He consid ers that the change of position of the 
enormous mass�s of stone and earth in the form of bricks, to
gether with the coal and other minerals from below the sur
face of the earth to som e hight above it, cannot but be the 
cause of considerable retardation. 

He observed, in conclusion, that " no reasonable doubt can 
be entertained that the earth sustains a loss of vis tiva of 39,-
894,658 foot-pounds uvery second. Multiply this sum by 86,-
400 seconds, we lealll that ,wery succeeding day marks a 
diminution of the earth's vi8 viva of 3,446,898,451,200 foot
pounds, in consequence of the change of position of the 
abrad"d matter carried towards the equator." 

----------4.� •• �-------

POTASH FROM A NEW SOURCE,···THE STASSFURT MINES, 

Leblanc's process. 'fhis method, however, requires the use 
of a material (the acid), which is obtainable at the mines only 
at a considerable expense. It was therefore desirable to em
ploy, if possible, the natural sulphate of magnesia, which is 
very plentiful at Stassfurt. After a great deal of experiment
ing, this was finally accomplished in a very ingenious man
ner by the formation of a double sulphate of potash and mag
nesia. This is done by simply adding sulphate of magnesia 
to the 130lution of chloride of potassium, a double decompo
sition taking place, with the production of sulphate of potash 
and chloride of magnesium. But the sulphate of magnesia, 
as mined, is mixed with common salt, from which it must first 
be freed. 

The mixture of rock· salt and sulphate of magnesia is placed 
in water. The magnesia sulphate is but slightly soluble in 
the brine which is soon formed and col lects at the bottom of 
the vessel, from which it is removed and usp d to form the 
double salt above mentioned. By careful treatment of the 
double salt, a part of the sulphate of magnesia may be got 
rid of, and from the residue carbonate of potash produced by 
Leblanc's process. Another mode of treating this double salt 
is by a solution of chloride of potassium, and then, by a series 
of crystallizations, are obtained pure sulphate of potash, the 
double sulphate again, and a double chloride of potassium 
and magnesium (carnallite.) The sulphate of potash is of 
course fit for the market, but the other salts are again worked 
over(}n the waYE previously described. 

As already_stated, th� deposits at Stassfurt are of enorniou� 
extent, and from them potash and its salts are now produced in 
such great quantities that their cost has been very materially 
lessened, so that even in agriculture they can be advanta
geously used. The processes employed for their extraction 
seem simple, and indeed are not very complex, yet are of a 
very interesting character, must be carried on with care and 
judgment, and require skill in ma,nipulation. Separations of 
the kind we have been describing, are only possible on a large 
scale. One of the most i mportant points connected with 
them is the manner in which the various mother liquors are 
brought into use. For instance, if the raw mass of rock-salt, 
'chloride of potassium, and magnesia salts, instead of being 
treated with pure water, is acted upon by a mother l1quor, 
already saturated 'with the i wo former, it is evident that al
most all of the magnesia compounds will be dissolved, leav
ing the alkaline chlorides behind .  Again, in the process 
given above, by which pure sulphate of potash is obtained, 
it will be noticed that at the same time other salts are formed, 
only to be worked over again. The final mother liquors con· 
tain very little beside!!' magnesia salts, and are utilized to 
some extent as a source of magnesia.-Boston Journal of 
Ohemistry. 
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Stuart then proceeds in the following manner : He makes a 
solution of sulphate of alumina by dissolving 100 Ibs. of that 
substance in 100 gallons of water, and with this solution he 
saturates the material. It is then drained, and afterwards 
placed in a boiling saturated solution of common, salt. In 
this solution the material is kept boiling until the vegetable 
fiber is ' decomposed or rotted ; the mate!ial is then woll 
washed and dried, and scribbled or carded.-Mechanics' Maga
eine. 

... _ .. 
The DanCord Steam Generator. 

'fhe Joliet, Ill., RepUblican, in speakin g  of the above gen
erator, says : 

Had it been in use at the Indianapolis State Fair, the col
umns of the press all over the country would have been filled 
with pleasanter matter for perusal than the heart-rending 
tales of that sad disaster. 

Our investigations of it were of such a satisfactory charac
ter that we have already purchased a generator and engine, 
and are this week placing it in our establishment to run our 
presses, and we do not hesitate to recommend it to every one 
who uses steam power as being absolutely sa,fe. 

'rhe novelty of the Danford Steam Generator consists in its 
being a hollow wrought iron cylinder of 5-8th inch thickness, 
the side and heads welded together. This is placed in a j ack
et or furnace lined with fire brick ; the back wall of the fur
nace is so constructed as to throw the heat and smoke around 
the cylinder or generator, which is made by a simple process 
to revolve, creating a draft, helping to consume the gases and 
smoke, and what is more important, equalizes the heat on the 
generator, making the iron to last much longer. vVe have 
been shown iron subj ect to this test for twelve months, after 
which it was softer and better than the day it was put in. The 
fire to heat the generator and make the steam is placed in the 
furnace, immediately under it, playing on the bottom of the 
circle as it revolves. By putting a three-fourth inch water 
pipe through the generator from end to end , plugging up the 
end from the engine and perforating it with 30 or 40 Bn,aU 
holes the size of a pin head, you have the machine ready for 
usc. To m ake steam by this invention is so simple, and still 
so effective, that it wins you as a friend at once. To make a 
fire in the furnace and heat the empty generator is but the 
work of a very few moments, after which you work a tempo. 
rary handle attached to the pump, and by a few strekes you 
raise the pressure to 100 pounds. aiter which y ou are ready 
to operate with your engine, which makes t�e necessary 
steam to run it and keep up the reserve 2t every rev, ] _ .  :j�>ll bv 
throwing a sufficient amount of water through the boles iil 
the water pipe in the condition of spray, which is UJfO'tl.!utly 
flashed into steam, thereby keeping a regular pn!s�ure on the 
generator. 

The generator or cylinder never contains any water to be 
suddenly expanded into a large body of steam, and is, there
fore, to our j udgment and others' experience, absolutely non. 
explosive, and as the steam made is superheated, almost any 
desired pressure can be obtained and used with safety. To 
our knowledge steam by this machine has been made and 
used up to 300 pounds pressure to the square inch without 
fear or danger . 

S(i'pJlrating Animal Crom Vegetable Fiber. We are glad to learn from Mr. George P. Jones, Secrotary The alkaline salt potash is so important in agriculture and of the Company at Chicago, Ill., that this improvement, the arts, that we think a full explanation of the method of In mixed fabrics or fabrics composed partly of animal and patented in this country and in Europe through the Scientific obtaining it in large quantities from a new source will be in- partly of vegetable fibers, the separation of animal fibers, American Patent Agency, " is now a practical success." teresting to the readers of the Journal. Potash, as is well su ch as for example wool hair or silk from the vegetable 
known, was formerly the cheapest of the alkalies, but it is fibers, �uch as cotto�, flax: or j �te, is a 

'
process necessary for 4 - "" 

now the dearest ; and in every possible case its place has been certain purposes. The plan hitherto adopted for the purpose SomethlJlg New in Working ' Plaster of Parill. 
filled by one of the other alkalies, usually soda. 'fhe princi- o f separating these fibers has been to treat the material to We find the following in the Druggists' Circ11lar : 
pal, and, for a long time, the only source of potash, has been be operated upon with acids. This is, however, objectionable, " It is a well-known fact that ,powdered gypsum, When 
the ashes of plants ; but within a short time, potash salts have as the animal fiber is by theil' action rotted, and thereby freed by calcination of its water of crystallization, Yegains to 
been discovered in vast amounts at the salt mines of Stassfurt, loses its 'milling and felting properties. In a recent patent, a great extent its original hardness when incorporated with 
Prussia. Their value was not at first recognized,but did not long Mr. James Stuart, of 40 Ropemakers" Fields, Limllhouse, dis- water enough to form a stiff paste. In order to attain this 
escape the notice of the very eminent chemist, Henrich Rose, penses with these acids, and substitutes neutral substances. end, there is at least thirty-three per cent of water required, 
who pointed out their importance. At the present time they are In this way rags, carpet cuttings, old carpet, and other waste wherefrom twenty-two per cent i s withheld as water of crys
eite::J.sively worked. They are found overlying the salt beds in material of mixed fibers may be utilized to a greater extent tallization. The rest evaporates, and thus brings about the 
layers of various thicknesses, and are associated with salts of than has hitherto been found practicable, and, as the sepa- porosity of the hardened gypsum. In working up a small 
lime and magnesia. The principal forms in which they occur rated animal fiber retains in most cases its color, it can often� quantity of gypsum, one has only a few minutes' time for 
are known as mineral species under the names of polyhalite, times be worked up again , into articles for use without the using the paste for molding or puttying, as it soon becomes 
sylvite, carnallite and kainite ; accompanying them are found necessity of its being re-dyed. hard. With larger quantities, in which case the making of 
rock-salt, anhydrite, kieserite, tachydrite, and boracite. Poly- His invention consists in subj ecting rags, carpet cuttings, the paste requires a longer time, the mass hardens, some
halite is a hydrated sulphate of potash, lime, and magnesia ; old carpet, or other material of animal and vegetable fiber times, during the operation of dressing. According to Mr. 
sylvite is chloride of potassium ; carnallite, a double chlo- intermixed to the action of chlorides of the metals or sul- Puscher, of Nuremburg, this inconvenience may be got rid 
ride of magnesium and potassium ; and kainite, a compound phates of the oxides of the metals, preferring, however, to of by mixing with the dry powdered gypsum from two to 
of hydrated chloride of potassium and sulphate of magnesia. use as the active agent the chloride of aluminum. In thus four per cent of finely pulverized althea-root, (malsh mal
Of the associated minerals, it need hardly be said that anhy- treating the material, certain chemical reactions take place low) and kneading the intimate mixture to 1\ pllste with 
drite is the anhydrous form of sulphate of lime ; kieserite is whereby the vegetable fiber is decomposed and the animal forty per cent of water. In cOJlsequence of the' great amount 
a hydrated sulphate of magnesia ; tachydrite, a double chlo- fiber is recovered uninjured either in substance or ,in color. of pectin which is contained in the althell.:rOot, an d which iIll 
ride of calcium and magnesium ; and boracite, a borate of It is then in a fit state to be re-manufactured without re-card- fact amounts to about fifty per cent, a mass similar to fat magnesia ing, spinnmg, dyeing, or other operations that have hitherto clay is  obtained. This mixtlll'e begins to harden only after 8 

Carnallite is the material worked for the extraction of been necessitated. lapse of one hour's time. Moreover, when dry it may be 
potash. It is found mixed with ro�k-salt, kieserite, and small In practice, Mr. Stuart first makes a solution of ingredients filed, cut, twined, bored, and thus become of use in the mak
quantities of the other species mentioned above. As the min- in ihe following proportions : In 100 gallons of hot water ing of domino-stones, dies, brooches, snuff-bon!), and a varie
eral comes from the mine, it contains about one-sixth its dissolve 100 Ibs. of the suphate of alumina of commerce ; ty of otlier things of a similar character, Eight per cent of 
weight of the potassium salt (the chloride) the rest being then add 50 Ibs. of chloride of sodium : when this last-named althea-root, when mixed with pulverizoed gypsum , retards 
rock-salt and the chloride of magnesiulll, which is com- ingredient is added. a reaction takes place ; sulphate of soda the hardening for a still longer time, but increases the teJ:\oo bined with the potassium salt as carnallite. In the process is formed, and also chloride of aluminum. With the solu- acity of the mass. The latter may be rolled out on window_ used to get the chloride of potassium in a reasonable tion thus made th e material to be treated is saturated. It is glass into thin she\lt�, which never crack ill dI'ying, m ay be degree of purity, advantage is .taken of the different de- then drained so as to allow the excess of the solution to pass easily detllched from the glass, and take on a polish readill" grees of solubility of the various substances with which it therefrom ; or the material may be slightly wrung or pressed upou :rubbing them. This material, if incorporated w�th 
is associated. The chlorides of potassium and magnesium for the same purpose. The material is next dried and after. min�ra� or. other paints, and properly kneaded, gives very are much more soluble than the chloride of sodium ; so by wards exposed to a stmdy temperature of 2000 Fah. During fine ImItatlOns of marble. They bear coloring also when dry, .reating the salt mass with an rn.sufficient quantity of hot the time of this exposure, the chloride of aluminum decom- and can then be made water-proof by polishing and varnishwater, the two first-named salts are dissolved, while the most poses, and the resulting volatile products, as they pass off, act ing. The artisan, in the practice of his trade, wm probably of the common salt is left behind undissolved. Chloride of upon the vegetable fiber, rotting them, but leaving the ani- find it to his advantage to make use of this pl'epared gypsum magnesium is very soluble in cold water, and common salt is mal fiber uninjured. The material treated is then scribbled, in place of that usually employed by him ; the manufacturer equally soluble in hot and cold water, so that both these re- and the vegetable matter separates in the form of dust. of frames need have no fear that hill Wales will crack if he main in solution, while the potassium salt crystallizes out in This treatment refers more particularly to rags of light uses a mixture of the above-iudlcllted composition ; more
a stltte of tolerable puritY" about 80 or 90 per cent of chloride. mixed fabrics. over, the chemist and chewical wanufacturer wilt find that This product is good enough for commercial purposes and When treating heavier or denser material, such as carpet the same does e�cellent serviJe in luting vessels of every is used for making other salts. By further concentration of cuttings or old carpet, the solution of chloride of aluminum kind. The e�act proportion of water to be made use of canthe mother liquor, the original salt, carnallite, deposits, and is of greater strength. In 100 gallons of water dissolve 150 not be given exactly, as it vanes within a few per cent, accan be again worked over, while chloride of magnesium only lbs. in weight of sulphate of alumina and 75 Ibs. of chloride cording to the fineness and purity of the gypsum employed. is left in the solution. From the chloride of potassium the of sodium, and then proceed in the manner before described. The above-mentioned althea-root niled not be of the very sulphate can be prepared by treatment with sulphuric acid ; In som e  cases, it is found more convenient to treat the rna- I best quality, the ordinary kind serving the purpose perhaps and from the sulphate the carbonated and caustic alkali, by terial by boiling than by heating in drying rooms. Mr, quite as well," 
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Improved Wagon Tongue. 

The object of this invention is to furnish a spring support 
for wagon tongtles. It is without doubt much superior to 
the old method ; avoiding all humping, and adding to the 
comfort of horses, driver, and passengers. 

A, in the accompanyi ng engraving of this invention, is a 
piece bolted or screwed to the under side of the tongue, to 
which is pivoted the rod, B, extending back beneath the 
tongue to a cylindrical rubber spring, D. A collar, C, with 
nut running upon the rod, B, serves to adjust the support to 
hold the tongue at the proper hi'ght. The rod, B, passes 
through the center of the rubber spring and through an eye 
in the center of the oscillating cross head, E. 
This oscillating cross-head permits all the 
necessary oscillation of the tongue and the 
support without allowing the tongne to ham
mer upon the neck-yoke, or hold-bac� sup
ports, thus relieving the necks of the horses. 
The oscillating cross-head is pivoted to curved 
supporting bars, F. 

\ These are all the parts of the device which 
seems simple and serviceable. 

Patented through the Scientific American 
Patent Agency, Sept. 21, 1869, by Ge9rge Al-
exander, of Romney, Ind., who may be ad" 
dressed for exclusive rights to manufacture in 
the United States. 

Suspension Bridges In China. 

The construction of suspension bridges hfts 
been thought a signal achievement by the 
Western nations, but in China they are of 
great antiquity, and many still exist. They 
are made of iron chains, and their m ode of 
construction resembles. in the main, that used 
in the Western countries. They are, however, 
generally confined to the mountaillous re-

absorbs gas from the sewer, and gives it off into the house, 
and, if there be any-pressure, the trap is forced. Neither is it 
of any use to say that sewers ought to be self-cleansing, that 
they ought to form no deposit and give m'f no gas. What 
ought to be, and what actulLlly is ill this wicked world are 
two very different things. 

The real plan is to ventilate every sewer abundantly ; to 
have a rapid and constant circulation of air t llrough it ; so 
that the sewer gas may be diluted and decJmposed as soon as 
formed. In order to effect this, in the first place every house 
drain ought to be ventllated by carrying up the soil pipe to 
the highest available point, so that it be far enough removed 

ALEXANDER'S IMPROVED WAGON TONGUE, 

l NOVEMBER 27 , 1869. 
tion o f  steel pens i n  Perry's school room, Robert Griffin (who 
is still alive) says : " During this year I wrote with pens . 
made of steel, manufactured under the direction of Mr. James 
Perry-a pen that lasted about eight or nine weeks, writing 
about eight hours a day." In 1825 Mr. Perry employed fifty 
operators in London to manufacture steel pens ; but although 
he was the in ventor of the steel pen, he was not able to 
make them popular. That was left for a very remarkable 
man, namely, the still living philanthropist, Josiah Mason. 

Mr. Mason, who endowed an orpbll.n asylum a few months 
ago in Endenton, near Birmingham, England, with £250,-
000, was in his younger,days a carpet weaver in Kiddermi n 

ster. He, however, left that occupation and 
�ent to Birmingham, where he sold shoe
laces, pins. needles, etc., in the market place . 
One day he saw the Perryan pen exposed in a 
shop window at the moderate price of SIX
pence each ; he bought three of them, deter
mined to see whether he could not imitate 
them, and soon produeed a pen lighter and 
better than the original. Far from taking a 
mean advant'age in selling them to customers 
(Perry being then, 1830, the only maker), Mr 
Mason sent three dozens .of his pens, mounted 
upon cards, to Perry, in London, offering to 
make them at fifteen shillings a gross. Mr. 
Perry, who seems to have been a l iberal and 
shrewd business man, soon saw that a genius 
had got hold of the invention who could make 
great progress in the production. He at once 
accepted Mr. Mason's offer, made him small 
advances of money, and only stipulated that 
Mason should furnisk him the sole supply. 

gions, and span ri¥!»'s whose navigation is interrupted. There 
is one <:lver a river in the Yunnan province that is said to have 
been first built by one famous Chu-koh-hand more :han two 
thousand yed-rs ago ; and there is a second and much larger 
one in the K welchow province, spanning the river Pei. This 
latter Was built during the Ming dynasty. It consists of 

I �any chains stretched across the river aud fastened firmly in 
/ "the stone on either bank; from natural elevations above, other , chains depend, and are made fust to the span, and there are 

also chains fastened to it from below, the object being to make 
the bridge us firm as possible. A plunk floor is laid on this 
bed of chains ; it is repaired at regular intervals of from three 
to five years at the imperial expense. The span of this bri dge 
is said to be several hundred feet. 

Mason then began to give his whole mind 
to the subject. His first effol,'t was to get the 
steel rolled to the proper thinness, in which 
alone at that time the difficulty lay. Then 

from windows and chimneys. Other ventilati.ng shafts, the ma<:hinist was called in to aid by a reg ular cut form 
straight and perpendicular, ought to be put to every pipe re- what had before been shaped by hand. When Mr. Perry saw 
quiring a trap, so as to protect the trap from the effects Of that Mason could turn out more pens. in Birmingham in a 
pressure. Then, instead of closing the apertures into th.

e 
I' ?ay than he himself could do, with all his hands :n London 

street sewers, they ought to be as many and as open as pasS!- In '� week, he thought it time to propose a partnership to 
ble. Stagnation in sewers, whether of solid, or liquid, or I Mason, which was accepted, and since Mr. Perry's death the 
gas, m ust be. avoided, and, considering tha t the sewers have P81Tyan pen is manufactured and owned by Mr. Mason, in 
a higher temperature than the air above, there is sure to be a Birmingham. 
rapid circulation through them if openings enough be pro· 
vided ; and public safety may ,be consulted by placing char
coal ventilators in the line of the up currents.-New York 
Medical JOU1·nal. 

. _ .  
Hay Fever caused b y  Vlbriones. 

Helmholz says in Vircl!ow'8 Archive8, that since 1847, he 
has been attacked every year, at some time between May 20th 

.. _ ..  and the end of June, with a catarrh of the upper air  passages. 
A USEFUL BRAZING LAM.P. These attacks increase rapidly in severity ; violent sneezing 

.. _ .. A d r comes oni"With secretion of a thin, very irritating fluid ; in a goo ,orm of brazing lamp which any tinman can con-
" Ventilate your Se_ers ! IDo not Trap !" 

These words form the close of a very valuable address on 
the influence of sewer ' vapor on health, delivered by Dr. 
Carpenter, of Croydon, before the Social Science Association, 
and wO think the substance of it deserves the widest circu
lation. 

few hours there is a painful inflammation of the nose, both struct, is shown in the accompanying engraving. It is made 
of copper, with the exception of the screws. The outside case externally and internally ; then fever, violent headache, and 
is a cylinder, D, about four and a half inches high, and two great prostration. This train of symptoms is sure to follo w  
and a half inches diameter, with a hole, E ,  a s  shown i n  the if he is exposed to the sun and heat, and is equally certain 
sketch ; it is without ends, 80 that the receiver, marked A, to �isappear in a short time if he w�thdraws himself from 
may slide in the top, and t4e lamp, marked B, fit in the lower SUCh exposure. At the appro.ach of col� weather these ca· 
part. The parts fit together, as shown in section. The part . tarrhs ce

h
ase. He

ld
has otherWise very lIttle te�dency to ca-It is within the memory of this generation that typhoid fe· 

ver has been distinguished from other fevers, and has been 
tr�ced to sewage. The earliest efforts of sanitarians were 
directed to the abolition of those collections of impurity in 
cesspools which formerly poisoned the earth, air, and water 
for our forefathers ; and wlth the introduction of water
closets and of tubular drainage, it was hoped that typh'Jid fe
ver, at least, might be exterminated. Nevertheless, it did 
recur again and again, a\ at Croydon ; because, says Dr. Car
penter : 

" In the early sanitary works which were carried out un
der the supervision and with the approval of the General 
Board of Health, and ullder the authority of the Public Health 
Act of 1848, the consequences of sewer gas not being foreseen 
were not guarded against ; no provisions were made to pre
ven·t its ascent into the house, or for ex.it into tue open air be
fore it could reach the inside of the dwelling'. The rapid 
spread of luxurious habits among the people, the introduction 
of low fireplaces and register stoves, and the method adopted 
to exclude drafts· by having txceedingly close_fitting win
dows and doors, prevented the easy exit, and its baneful in
fluence became manifest, often without the real \Jause being marked A has a small chamber in the inside,  with a small 
at that time at all suspected. It often happens that the opening at the top. To use the lamp, the spirit lamp is' fixed 
easiest way for air to enter the house is by the sewer. " in the bottom of the case, the part A is filled up to the line 

Then, with this state of things, " fever would recur ; f'lver with spirit, the lamp is then lighted, which soon boils the 
always the same in type, ' the enteric ®r typhoid' form, with spirit in A, the vapor then enters the chamber marke:l C ,  and 
rose-colored spots, often with abdominal complications, and is forced down the small pipe,G, against the flam e of the lamp 
always in those houses nearest to the top of the sewer (per - with SUCIl force that it sends a strong fie rce fhmc throug h  
haps I should say generally), and farthest from the outfall." the hole t o  the outside o f  t h e  lamp. 'rhe outside hole o f  th e 

Nor is fever the only consequence of the entry of sewer gas blowpipe is to be mad e very small-so small that the point of 
into dwelling houses. " Many other disorders of the system," a filie needle will only just enter. 
says Dr. Cawenter, " have been directly traced to its influence • _ ... _----
-thus diarrhea; dyspepsia in all its forms ; palpitation of Origin and Improvement ot Steel Pens. 

the heart ; various forms of asthma (indeed, it  may help to "B'ew of the millions who use a steel pen give its origin a 
explain some of the vagaries of this curious disease) ; convul- thought, yet there is no invention which is so universally 
sions, especially in teething infants ; hea laches, both persist- used. During the first twenty years of this century, a Mr. 
ent and intermittent_ The evils which sometimes attend or James Perry was the proprietor and conductor of a popular 
follow upon the pllerperal state, as milk fever, abscesses in school near London. To save himself from the drudgery of 
the breast, and phlegmasia dolens or white leg, are frequent- makiug and mending pens for scrawling urchins, �e invented, 
ly caused by it. I believe that these latter cases have been in the year 1820, in imitation of the ancient 8tylu8, a pen made 
so associated, from observing their frequent occurrence in new of steel ; and after many unsuccessful attempts, so far sue
houses before the plan now adopted in our district was carried ceeded as to substitute it for the quill in the school room. 
out." Mr. Perry, although a schoolmaster, was a keen business 

How, then, ;s this enemy so subtile and deadly to be dealt man. He followed up this success vigorously, and it ended 
with ? Most sanitarians have b\lt one reply-put efficient in the production of the celebrated Perryan pen, known and 
traps and shut out the gas. used to this day. Mr. Perry, even in those early days, knew 

Trapping alone, Dr. Carpenter concludes, is delusive ; for the value of advertising. He gave his invention a wide eir _ 
,.pot only may th.e trap become dry, but the watllr that seals it j culation, and in 1824, only four years after the first introduc 

tarr s or co s. 
For five years past, at the season indicated, and only 

then, he has regularly succeeded in finding vibrios in 
his nasal secretions. They are only discernible with 
the immersion lense of a very good Hartnak's. The 
single joints, commonly isolated, are characterized by 
containing four granules in a row ; each two granules 
being IDr0re closely connected, pairwise, and the com
hined length equaling 0·004mm. The jO\Jlts are also 
found united in rows, or in series of branches. As they 
are seen only in the secretion which is expelled by a 
violent sneeze. and not in that which trickle� gradually 
forth, he concludes that they are probably situated in 
the adjoining cavities and recesses of the nose_ 

On reading Binz's account of the poisonous effect of 
quinine upon infusoria, he determined to try it in his 
own case. He took a saturated neutral solution of qui
nire sulph. in water =1 : 740. This excites a moderate 
sensation of burning in the nasal mucous membrane. 
Lying upon his back, he dropped 4 centimo of the so

lution, by a pencil, into each nostril ;_ moving his head mean -
while in all directions, to bring the fluid thoroughly into 
contact with the parts, until he felt it reach the resophagus. 
Relict was immediate. He was able, for some hours, freely 
to expose himself to the heat of the sun. Three applica
tions a day sufficed to keep him free from the catarrh, under 
circumstances the most unfavorable .  The vibriones, also, 
were no longer to be found. 

The experiment was made in 1867 ; and was repeated at 
the first recurrence of the al.tack in May, 1868, preventing 
the further development of the attack for that year. 

.. - .. 
Graphic Sketch or Col. Drake, tIle on - PI oneer. 

About a mile below Titusville, Pa., the first oil well der
rick that was ev er built, in this or any other couutry, is still 
to be seen. In the light that petroleum has thrown upon the 
world since, it is sad to reflect that the man who first bored 
for oil, and, by his pl uck and parseverance, not only 1l00ded a 
communitv with sudden riches, but increased the wealth of 
the world, died as fl, comIfion paupe.r. 

Colonel E. L. Drake first .made his appearance here in 1857. 
Previous to that t.ime he had been a conductor on a railroad 
in Connecticnt. He came to Oil Creek to obtain for �nother 
person an acknowledgment of a deed from one Squire\Trow
bridge, living in Cherry tree Township, Venango �unty. 
Calling casually at the office of Brewer & Watson, in Titus
ville, he there found a bottle of crude oil, and his curiosity 
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being excited concerning it, he ltJarned from Dr. Brewer all I dough, and even more strange than the change in dough 
facts of interest connected with its production, namely, that it when overtaken by the biscuit state from the baking process., 
flowed from natural springs on the Watson flats ; had been It is difficult to understand the possibility of the malleabfe 
known to the Seneca Indians l)efore the settlement of this and ductile properties without fully realizing that their parti
region, and had been introduced by them as liniment or med- cles are fluid, in a certain sense, and that this is due to the 
icine to white persons, and sold to the druggists, ' and latter- molecular arrangement, J;lot so fluid, as water, tar, or bitumen, 
ly had been gathered by Brewer & Watson, and used for but still a fluid which will flow in obedience to sufficient 
lighting the sawmills of the firm and for lubricating pressure, and j ust  as those fluids require time when acted 
purposes. upon by gravity, so the metals require greater time and more 

Drake visited the flats to examine the oil springs, and force than gravity, the rate of flow being determined by the 
while there conceived the ide:1. of boring to the sources of nature of the metal, the softer metals requiring less pressure 
the oil. Returning to the East, he presented his view to a and flowing faster than the harder ; and in the case of steel 
number of friends, and the result was that in the following the flow is extremely slow, but with pressure, time, and pa
year he came back to the oil region as the agent of an ex- tience, it also may be overcome and made to flow gently into 
isting oil company at New Haven, who ha� purchased an oil any shape or form while in the solid condition. 
tract, and Drake had full authority to bore, but very little For a number of years the flowing property of the softer 
means for the undertaking. solid metals, snch as lead and tin, has been taken advantage 

Drake may have got his idea from having heard that par- of very extensively, in the sqnirting of pipes and otherwise ; 
ties, sinking artosian wells for salt down on the Allegheny, and for thousands of years the malleable and ductile metals 
were sometimes anuoyed by meeting with a flow of oil. At have been under treatment by man, and a vast number of 
all events, his first step was to visit the salt works near Pitts- facts have thus been accumulated ; but it is due to M_ Tresca, 
burgh, and engage experienced hands to go up and sink a well of Paris, to say, that he has done more;-' p¢rhaps, than any 
for him. A bargajn was made ; but it was not kept, the hon- other man in regatd to the investigation of the natural laws 
est drillers for salt concluding, after Drake's departure, that by which the flow of solids is governed under varying cir
the man must be a fool who thonght of drilling for oil. A cum stances, and the most interesting point of all is the great 
second trip to Pittsburgh, in a buggy (there was no railroad similarity that exists between �he flow of solid metal and that 
from Oil Creek then), resul ted in another contract, which was of the flow of water-titat in the flow of solids from an orifice 
broken for similar reasons. Drake then made a third trip ; there are the same converging currents, eddies, and that the 
Rnd finding it idle to talk of oil to men who were accus- qnantity of metal issuing is dependent on the same condi
tomed to regard it only as a nuisance troubling their salt tiona as water when issuing from orifices of different ar range
water veins, he proposed to one of them to go with him and ment, and only differs iu degree. 
bore for salt. Salt seemed reason!1ble, and the man accepted From time immemorial man has been familiar with gold 
his offer ; and finally, in June, 1859, ground was broken· for as a flowing metal, both as mal;eable and ductile. It is in 
tho first artesian oil well. consequence of these properties that gold may be beaten into 

The drillers wished to make a large cril:bed opening to the leaves so thin that it takes two hundred and ninety thousand 
rock, which seems to have been their usual method of starting to make one inch in thickness, or it can be drawn into a 
a well. But Drake said he wonld drive down an iron tube wire so fine that an ounce weight would extend a die
instead. ':&.bis plan, which his friends claim was original tance of fifty miles. The flowing action which takes place 
with him (if so, it is a pity he didn't secure a patent for it. in coining a sovereign or other coilil is  very apparent . 'fhis 
which would havtJ. been :worth a fortune to him) was adopted, process is not the mere stamping which it is generally con
and it has been in 'use ever since, not only ) n  sinking oil wells sidered to be, but the particles of the gold have really to flow 
but in artesian bori�g for other purposes. The pipe was in the same manner as a liq nid, from one part of the die to  
dri ven thirty-two feet, to the first stratum of rock. The another, in order to fill up the deeper recesses of the die  from 
workmen then drilled thirty-seven feet  and six inches farther, from the shallow part of the space, and so form the perfect 
entering what is known as the first sand rock, and making a coin from the rush of gold penetratiug everywhere.  As, 
total depth of sixty-nine and a half feet. They were at this however, gold is not one of the most common metals of ap
point, when, one day-August 28, 1859-as the tools were plied mechanics, its presence in the workshop is less seldom 
lifted out of the bare, a foaming, dingy fluid, resembling met with than some of the others which have bsen already 
someWhat, in appearance, boiling maple sugar, rushed up, enumerated. 
and stood within a fe w inches of the top of the pipe. It The metal s lead and tin are both malleable and ductile but 
was oil. In the meanwhile Drake had great difficnlties to theil malleability, or spreading-out property, is much gr�ater 
overcome, and greater were before him. There was still no than ;their dllctility, or drawing property ; and both being 
railroad in that part of the country, and all his machinery and wft, and having the flowing property in a pre-eminent de
apparatus had to come in wagons from Erie, a distance of gree, they can thus be squirted or rolled to any extent, or 
forty miles. He had til) send to Erie for everything-once for into any form of pipe or sheet, so that the want of ductility 
a pair of common shovels, the store at Titusville being unable is scarcely felt, 
to furnish them. He had soon spent the money advanced to The diagram (Fig. 1) will explain the nature of apparatus 
him by the company, and it refused to advance him more. FIG. !. which is employed to squirt 
He had eJi:hausted hi s cre1it, too, and could not get trusted these metals when in the solie! 
for the value of an oak plank: or a center bit. He was state. It is a powerful syringe 
thought insane, and people called him " Crazy Drake." His filled with solid metal, with 
workmen were unpaid and discontented, and his enterprise pressure 0;]. the piston varying 
must have failed when on the very verge of success, had according to the dimensions ; 
not two g entlemen of Titusville, worthy of mention here- in some the force required is 
Messrs. R. D. Fletcher and Peter Wilson-having faith in two thousand tuns. In the 
the man and his work, come to his assistance. They indorsed earlier machines the arrange. 
his paper and loaned him money-and with this timely aid ment was exactly the same as 
he struck oil. in an ordinary syringe, as 

Yet even now, with his well in operation, pumping tw enty- shown in Fig. 1, but it  was 
five barrels a day, he seemed to be getting deeper and deeper found that the fluid pressure 
into difficulty. He found, as he afterward said, that he had of the metal within the syringe 
an elephant on his hands. There had been a demand for oil created . s u ch an inordinate 
at a good price, in small quantities, but there was no demand amount of friction upon the 
for it in large quantities. Imitators followed him, other inner surface as to rapidly 
wells were sunk, and the market was flooded. Teamsters wea',' out the several parts ; 
charged $10 for ha,uling a barrel to Erie, where it could not but by a slight modification, 
fetch $10. The oil could not be generally '!lsed as an illumi- more in accordance with sonnd 
nating agent without being refined, and the coal oi,! refiners principles, the defect has been 
refused to touch a rival production, whose success in the obviated. 
market would be likely to injure their interests.  Drake's In the arrangement shown in Fig. 2, the piston contains 
health, if not his spirits, gave way uuder these complications, the orifice, and in pressing against the upper surface of the 
and he returned to the East about the time when petroleum metal, causes it to remain in a 
-first refined by James McKeow�l and Samuel Kier, of Pitts- state of rest within the con- l : c .  

burgh-was coming into general use. The great oil excite- taining vessel ; but as fluid 
ment came too late for poor Drake to profit ty it . He died pressure is  equal in every di-
recently in a Connecticut poor house. recti on, the solid finds the ori-

• - • fice as a point of less resistance, 
MALLEABILITY AND DUCTILI T Y  OF METALS, hence it flows outward in a 

LE CTURE BY JOllN ANDERSON, C . Eo,  AT THE S O CIETY OF ART S , LOND ON . 
continuous stream ,  thel'eby 
avoiding the friction of the 

In order readily to understand the two remarkable proper- solid lead within the cylinder. 
ties of malleability and ductility, which are now turned to It will thus be observed that a 
such good account in almost every branch of the mechanical rod of lead or tin can be squirt
arts, it will be convenient to think of the malleable or ductile cd of any form or dimensions, 
metals, such as l ead, tin, copper, 'wrought iron, and steel, as depending on the die or orifice. 
substances that can be moved abont like dough, that can be In the Royal Arsenal may be 
spread out as with a roller, that can be elongated by drawing Eeen lead thus squirted into 
out with the hands, that can be squirtod through a hole by continuous . rod, a n d  t h e  n 
presssnre like macaroni, or even that the dough can be pushed wound upon reels like yarn. 
or gathered back again into its original mass of dough-that to be again unwound and mad e 
is, if proper means are employed to perform the operation into bul lets by self-acting com
gently, and this may be done without breaking the contin uity pressing machinery ; but the 
of the particles of which the mass is composed. Such a whole of the several processes 
statement may well seem fabulous, but it will be my province are entirely due to the flowing propert.y. Man's mechanism 
now to enumerate many things in connection with metal is very Bubordinate, /l>nCJ, mllY be �aried to any extent as cir- . l!I)uch more wondel{ttl tha:n what I have said regal'ding the cum stances may require, 
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Pipes are made with the same facility as rods, by the mere 

insertion of a steel pin, the size of the required bore, placed 
in the bottom of the cylinder, and exactly in the center of the 
orifice, thus forming an aimular space through which tho 
metal flows outward as a cantinuous pipe ; or, by making this 
pipe of sufficiently large diameter, and then cutting it open 
by a stationary knife as it leaves the machine the pipe becomes 
a sheet of lead, which, by means of suitable rollers, may be 
wound on a reel as a long web' of sheet lead, or the sheet lead 
may be ro11eel out by rollers. In both ways the same mechan· 
ical work has to be done ; the respective friction is a disputed 
point. 

A very singular result was obtainecl by an attempt to Squilt 
brass pipes, which are extensively used as steam boiler tubes 
and for gasfitting purposes. This brass consisted of 60 parts 
of copper and 40 parts of zinc, and of various other propor
tions, but, singular to relate, the pipes so squirted were zinc 
rathe� than bra ss ; the most of the copper remained in the 
vessel and refused to flow. We are not to infer from this 
that the copper wouJd not flow, but rather that the union 
between the zinc and the copper was less than the pressure 
necessary to make the copper flow ; the mixture may have 
been more mechanical than chemical, or the temperature 
may have been such as to have had the zinc too near its 
melting point. Whatever is  the explanation, the subj ect is 
well worth further experiment. In any such operatiou, the 
nearer the lead or other metal is to the liquid state, the easier 
it is accomplished ; but it must be solid. 

Lead or tin may be rolled out to any extent, either singly 
or both combined, or with a thin coating of tin or other metal 
upon one or both sides of the lead, so as to have a :eaden sub
stance, but yet covered with a tin surface, perhaps not thicker, 
if so thick, as the leaf called tinfoil, thus combining econo
my, with scarcely any disadvantage, far many purpose,s. 

A beautifnl illustration of the flowin g property of tin is 
shown in the manufacture of the German capsule, in which 
the paint for artists is made up for sale and use. A button 
of tin, as in Fig. 3, is laid 
in the recess of a die in a 
:(iy press ; a corresponding 
punch or die, a little 
smaller, is then brought 
down upon it with a smart 
blow, thus leaving, from 
the difference of dim en-
sions, an annular space a. 
between them, when the 
metal at once squirts up-
ward like water, but at a 
velocity much faster than 
the eye can follow, thus 
cenverting it into a p�rfect 
capsule. The form of the 
punch and die depends 

FIG. 3. 

upon tho article to be made, but . in all provision has to be 
made for the admission of the atmosphere on the removal 
from the dies. 

From these remarks it will he seen that, by understanding 
a few of the natural properties of these metals, how com" 
pletely they are under man'� control, and, by knowing the 
simple laws, he can modify the apparatus in thousands of 
different ways, in order to produce whatever may be required . 

Q!;o-ttttlpnndtu(t. 
The Editor8 are not re8pon8ible for th. Op,nions .",pressed bV their Cor 

resvondents. 
----�--.�--.�--.. ��------..• ---�---�.�.�-.----� 

Speculative Moohology. 

MESSRS. EDITORs :-The idea that. thl) full moon is hot 
seems to me so unscientific, that, tlj,pv.gjl advanceEl or advo_ 
cated by all the Herschels and backed by the Rosse reflector 
to boot, I take the liberty of offering a reason or two which 
may go to prove it untenable. 

The convexity of the moon's snrface is so much greater 
than that of the earth, that the moon must be effected bv the 
sun's heat less than the earth is by a proportion conside;ably 
less than the ratio of' size or diameter between the earth and 
moon would seem to indicate-nearly all the heat being d4i!
flected or reflected into space and dissipated. (And this con
vexity is possibly the cause of so little heat being reflected 
directly earthward.) The sun's rays can have but a small 
spot-small, as compared with the earth in this respect-on 
which they can at any time be said to fall vertically ; a much 
less distance being required there than on the earth to reduce 
them to rays falling through all degrees of obliquity down to 
horizontal. So the vertical aI\d nearly vertical rays may 
move around the moon quite slowly, and yet heat but at most 
a tropical belt, while there would be temperate and frigid 
zones as on the earth. But it would be donbtful whether that 
belt could by any possibility reach a temperature of 4920 as 
claimed by modern astronomers, 

All this, supposing the moon has all the '30nditions and ' re
quirements which the earth possesses for rendering sensible 
the solar heat ; but the first and principal one of these is an 
atmosphere and astronomers tell us the moon has none at all ; 
and without the atmospheric lens to contract the sun's rays 
together and squeeze out the heat; how, and from whence is 
free caloric to be obtained ? On the earth it is known that at 
a certain hight, yrher,e (and because) the air has but little den
sity, snow never melts, even under the tropics ; whence we 
may infer that at great81' elevations and witl:t l)jr still more 
rarefiod, ice and snow would remain unmeltt;d even if exposed 
to the rays of an equatorial sNp for a century_and with no a,t, 
mosphere at all it would be fitill colder than with a little. 

It i!l lil�ated that the addit}<j!t of a small per centum of a 
denser ga� (carbooic aoid) tq ,pur atm"sphero or iBcreased 
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density due to a few n;.ilE',s m;)fe in hight or depth of the air
ocean would-unlef;f$ Gorrected by increa.ed evaporation-C'1.use 
the ea!'t� �� gro W' hotter and hotter, so as to finally preclude 
the pOSSIbIlIty ot human existenoe ; or it would enable the 
earth to W"ain its heat indefinitely long, though the !iun 
should, go int.o the comet business, I'!peed away, and leave us 
out }"ere in the cold of the planetary SpatiC!!. 

All depending on atmosphere : now if the moon has ii :) 
atmosphere, I don't quite see how it can form an exception 1 : )  
\what we are bOllnd to consider universal laws, operating al
ways in tbe same manner-e<>l:iditlons being the same
whether on the earth, mMIl, sun, or stars. So, unl ess the 
moon is formed of lRltterials new to science, or unless it has 
an equivalent to our atmosphere in some form (a fact whillh 
we may not be able either to prove or disprove Oil ttcMuht of 
there not; being moisture enough t,o form eiouds, fogs or mists), 
I mullt continue to think the 1l101Yn does not reach a tempera
tuJ;!!, of 4920 -or any other number of positive degre'ls,
" during its 10lig lUnar day of 300 hours." 

Another thing : give the moon an atmOl!ph%re iike ours, 
and ali deep, (a larger portion tban ",hI:) is entitled to) yet, at
.traction is so much weaker the\'"a than on the earth that the 
:air would expand into $PMI'l, and I opine the density of that 
atmosphere would be lesi! at the moon's surface than ours is 
at the tops of our highest mountains. Consequently, clouds 
could not tloat in it, nor birds fly in it, nor ordinary vegetable 
or animal life have any existence there. All water, if the 

[NOVEMBER 27, 1869. 
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compressible, while air is- very elastic ; water always absorbs 
the same volume of air withotlt regard to pressure, but when 
it is fOliied into a steam boiler under a pressure of 100 pOltnd� 
to the inch; the air containt'd in the water is compressed into 
about one fifth its original volume, thus leaving a vacuum of 

'four fifths, besides air is expelled hy heM. When water does 
not cOlitaih it� complement of air, its cohesion is 'Va�tly in
creased by the absorption of its own vapor, which fills its 
inter-molecular spaces to such a degree that it restores the 
attraction of cohesion between the molecules of steam and 
the molecules of water to a great extent ; cohesion not being 
annihilated by heat but only overcome. When air is absorbed 
by water thllfS is no attraGtion of Gohesion between the mole
cltles of 'Watel' and the atoms of air, but a positive repulsion, 
which widens the distance between the moleculee of water 
thus decreasing their attraction, thereby facilitating th� 
molecular motion of heat. Also in Mr. Warsop's apparatu s 
WA R,we liedEy a perfect circulation of the water ' which is 
attained in no other boiler. After a study of the �ubj ect for 
a number of' years, I am satisfied that the above are facts. In 
1866, I obtained a patent, through the Scientific American 
Patent Agency, for a steam generator similar in principle in 
every respect to Mr. Warsop's apparatus. D. B. TANGElt. 

Bellefontaine. OWo. 
.... _ .. 

Tile FOSf!i11 Man OC Onond.aga. 

at some former period. On its removal there was no trace of 
anythiug whatever to indicate its origin. 

The statue(?) is most imposing and impressive. It has nOT 
been seen by not less than twelve tb ousand persons, includ 
ing many of the most scientific men of the nation, and, so' 
far as I am informed, or have had the means of knowing, not 
a siugle individual has ever examined it who was n ot im-· 
pressed with the feeling and belief that it is the most extra
ordinary and gigantic wonder ever plesented to the eye of 
man. Be it what it may, it presents a most perfect human 
form, of colossal size, defying the present state of science, 
whether geology or archreology. Its origin, we have to con
fess, is as deep a mystery as' when first brought to light. 
Any theory,traced but a Jew steps, involves a belief in hither
to unproven facts or assumptions having, mainly imaginary 
foundations. Had it ever been well established that the hu
man body was capable of becoming petrified so as to preserve 
the entirety of every part, it would be far easier to suppose 
this a veritable petrifaction of one of the Giants that lived 
" in those days," than to suppose it a statue. But the nega
tive of this having been assumed, and all subsequent reason
ing and facts, made to square to the assumption, that the 
petrification of the human body was impossible, the statue 
theory is, of course, the only thing left, and the conclusion is, 
that it is a statue, because it cannot be a petrifaction . 

moon had ltny, would be congealed, and there would be but MESSRS . EDITORS :-Ae an old subscriber (I have the SCI
little m " t hn or chemical action. Intense cold would always ENTIFIC AMERICAN from its first No. to the last one), and as 
preva] , � '1:1 snow or ice would never melt under a perpetual- ,  an admirer of the great truthfulnessj candor, and intelligence 
ly vel'tlc�!  s uu-if such a thing could be had for the occasion. which have always ilhara(Jterized your Opinions and exprees. 

Whether this is, or is not, good logic, in the present state 
of knowledge upon this subj ect, I am not now disposed to 
offer an opinion, but will merely add, in this connection, that 
we have, really, no fewer obstacles to overcome, in con
cluding it a statue. There is not a chisel mark upon the 
entire image, nor of any other implement empl oyed by hu
man hand. The style of model, its pl'riection, its peculiarly 
smooth surface, all defy the artist. Be it statue or petrifac
tion, it has every indication of having occupied its late bed 
for a great number of ages, and was not, as your correspond
ent asserts, gotten up to impose upon "a gullible public." 
It is now " lying in state " in this city, where, for some time, 
all who are disposed to examine its form will have ample 
opportunity to do so ; . and I would add, in all due deference 
to your all-wise correspondent, that men of sense and wealth 
have thought it a reality of sufficient magnitude to make it 
an objeat to pay a large s um of money to possess it. 

Y\TUJjl' " gton, Del. W. L. DAVIS . ions,l Mg leave to call your attention to an article on page 310, 
-------.. � .. ----------

'To Plow lllanuCacturers. 

"j}IESSR�. EDITORS :-By inserting this article in your valu
-able jJI'�per, it may subservEl the interest of the Northern me
ci:ua.r.ic and Southern farmers. 

'What the S()uth mostly needs is manufacturers, and at 
present the groaklst needed, is a plow and agricultural im. 
plemellt factory. The necessity for improved plows, harrows, 
etc., I1fO being felt, and the use of lIuch would greatly increase 
were they manufactured among us, but so long as imported 
from the North, the cost of transportation and commissions 
p ut them out of our reach. As one instance, I will mention 
a case in point. I saw on a gentleman's farm two turning 
plows (hon beams) made at Hudson, R Y., which cost at the 
81u'lp $8 a piece. He told me that the freight on those plows 
from that shop to Rome, Ga., was $28, making each plow 
'cost $22, and such is a fair representation of the cost of all 
the plows reMl.ved, and seven tenths of them are worthless 
articles imposed upon us. Here is another instance. I 
show(j(l a farmer from New Jersey a plow manufactured at 
Louisvi:le, Ky., a one·horse turning plow�cost, delivered at 
at Rome, $10. Ho said such a plow would not bring ten 
ctmts in their State to use on their farms. The cases recited 
above show how we are imposed on, and our only remedy is  
in hp,ving factories at the South. 

We have iron, coal, wood, and water power in abundance 
lllear Rome, Ga . .  and a more eligible point cannot be found 
;;my where South to put up such an ('stablishment, the climate, 
water, society, etc., all that �ould be desired. If there are 
any plow manufacturers North desirous of establishing a fac
tory South, they would do well to come and see for them
selves, and if they would calI on me at my farm, two miles of 
Cave Spring and fourteen west of Rome, it would afford me 
great pleasure to give them all the information they may 
need as to the advantages of setting up such a factory in this 
part of the country. JNO. H. DENT. 

Cottage Home, Ga. 
.. _ ,.  

Aero-Steam Generators. 
MESSUS. EDITORS :-In No. 13, current volume, of the SCI

ENTIFIC AMERICAN, you published a description of Mr. War
sop's aero-steam generator, and an account of hi s experi
ments. Mr. Warsop is in error in his way of accounting for 
his gain of power. He attributes it to the expansion of the 
air which he forces into his boiler. This is not the case, as 
air becomes heated by compression, to a higher degree than 
the steam itself, whenever it is forced into a boiler, carrying 
a pressu re of sixty pounds or more to' the inch. This heating 
is done by mechanical force taken directly from the engine. 
So there will be but little heat taken from the fuel by the air ; 
a nd, consequently, very little expansion results from this 
source. The specific heat of' steam is greater than that of air, 
and gases expand equally under the same degree of heat ; so in 
forming an equilibrium of heat between the air and steam, 
the air being heated to the greatest degree, there will be 
more contraction of the air than expansion of the steam, vol
ume for volume. That he gains all he claims, I have no 
doubt at all, but he is not aware of the true source of gain. 
Were it not for this heating of air by compression, air-engines 
would be a success ; as it is, they can never be of any great 
value for converting heat into motion ; neither can air ever be 
employed as a medium for transmitting power to long dis
tances, as all this heat resulting from compression will be 
lost by radiation. The true source of gain in Mr. Warsop's 
apparatus is this : All water contains a large quantity of air 
in a state of solution ; this air occupies the inter-molecular 
spaces of the water, and forms au elastic cushion, which 
forces the molecules of water apart, oihus decreasing their 
1J0hesion. Air will prevent water trom absorbing any other 
gaS. which it will do when it contains no air. Air alw has 
the power to expel other gases in a remarkable degree ; con
sequently, it will prevent water from absorbing its own 
vapor, and will expel it as fast as formed. Water contained 
jn steam Joi19rlj (joI),ta,ms scarcel! !\Iny air ; because it is in. 

tlurrent volume, upon " The Fossil Man of Onondaga." The 
writer, " G. B.," who d ates his communicatibn " Syracuse, N. 
Y.," not only makes a general attack upon all connected 
with the Onondaga Stone Giant, but seeks to palm off both 
upon you and upon your readers, the infamous and ridiculous 
Geraud hoax-which was concocted by a physician, in this 
city, purely "as a hoax and as a test of the credulity of 
New York editors," and, as the author now says, without 
the least faith that any one would believe it - as an 
explanation of this most marvelous .wonder of the age. 
The only theory which gained the least credence in t�is 
vicinity, is embodied in what is known as " the Tully Syracuse, N. Y. 

A. WESTCOTT, A.M., M.D. 

story." This story relates, that about one year ago. a " four- -----.... � .. --....... -----
horse team " passed through Tully, which is some six or sev- The Stone GIant. 
en miles south of Cardiff, drawing a large box, which was MESSRS. EDITORS :-Upon reading the several communica-
evidently heavy,and that the team was in some way connected tions in your paper, I j udge there are two disputed questions 
with one Geo. Hull, of Binghamton, whose conduct was ob- in relation to the stone giant, recentl y exhumed at Cardiff. 
served to be mysterious, and who was a cousin of the man 1st. As to its being a fossil. 
Newell, on whose farm the Giant was found, I cannot under- 2d. As to its antiquity . •  

take, in detail, to refute this,at first, apparently p08sible theory On page 43, vol . I., of Clark's " History of Onondaga," 
to account for the discovery of this Giant Statue, or " Stone published 1849, is recorded the fact that there existed among 
Giant." In addition to the affidavits I herewith send you, the Onondaga Indian13 a tradition that among the things 
and which cover this entire ground, I will simply say, that that heretofore had been. troublesome to their nation were 
any theory involving the idea that a stone statue, weighin g the " Quia Quis, or big hog, the big bear, the homed water 
2990 pounds, was brought in an ordinary wagon, from no- serpent, and the stone [liant." The author seems to have 
body knows where, and deposited some three or four feet be- thought the tradition not well founded, as can be seen by 
low the smface, and partially under a large limb of a tree, by reading tne work (which I have not at hand or I would quote 
two men, is so entirely ridiculous, that no sensible man, who further). 'l'hey have found the stone giant, and no doubt 
is in the least acquainted with the surroundings, can possibly the h og, bear, and serpent are there. 
give it a second thought, and any belief, either in this, or the Perhaps if' the Onondagians could read their own history 
crazy Canadian or Geraud story,requires a stretch of credulity there would be less of a pow wow over their recent discov-
far greater than that necessary to regard it i very ancient ery. C. ALVORD. 
statue, or even a pptrified Giant. Its removal required about Washington, D. C. 
fifteen selected men, with the most nicely adjusted machinery -----.. ---.......... ----
and appliances, and the whole, wagon, box, and sand into C ultivation oC the Poppy in Texas. 

which it was embedded for safety of transportation, weigh- MESSRS . EDITORS :-In a former number of your paper, I 
ed 7965 pounds, or almost four tuns. noticed an article on the culture (i)f the poppy, written by 

It would, after stating the above facts, be not only a waste my brother, James Byars . 
of words, but an insult to your good sense, to spend more He mentions seeing the white poppy growmg wild 
time in this communication, to disprove either of the silly and in great abundance about ';Vest Liberty. This i s  
theories above alluded to, t o  account for this strange image. the Argemone Mexicana, o r  prickly poppy. The whole plant 
I hardly need state, as it is already a matter of such public abound s  in a milky, viscid juice, which becomes yellow on 
notoriety, that the State authorities have undertaken the in- exposure to the air. This j uice, which is acrid, has been used 
vestigation, sendIng here the Regents of the University, to- internally in obstinate cutaneous el'Uptions, and as a local 
gether with the Sts.te Geologist, Prof. James Hall. While application to warts, etc. The flowers are said by De Can
these gentlemen have not (so far as we know) been enabled dolle to have been employed as a soporific. The seeds, which 
to come to any definite conclusion as to its origin or exact are sma1.1, round, black, and rough, m doses of two drachma to 
antiq aity, they have settled several questions which are of a pint of watery infusion, act as an emetic. In smaller do�es 
great importance, as connected with this subject. The com- they are purgative. An oil may be obtained from them by 
position of the Giant is declared to be sulphate of lime or expression, wbich is equal, if not superior to castor oil in 
gypsum. On the supposition that it is hewn from a rock, mildness and certainty of action. 

. 

where did it come from ? Could it have been made here, or The oil might be m�de here in any quantity from the 
hereabouts ? Prof. Hall, after a most careful examination of abundant wild growth of the plant. There is no doubt, I 
all of the gypsum quarries or beds in this county (and there think, of the adaptability of the soil and climate here for 
are none near fllsewhere), has decided that no gypsum, either the culture of the white poppy (Papaver somnifel'um), and 
in kind or quality,exists in this region, from which this stone if you can send the seed or inform me where to procure it, 
Giant could, by any possibility have been taken. If, then, his I will give it a trial. 'VM. M. BYARS, M. D. 
Giantship be a carving,or the production of the artist's chisel, Columbus, Texas. 
he is a foreigner. This is further shown by the fact, that .. - .. 
from first to last, there is not the least shadoJV of evidence Supply of Water in Lar�e Cities. 

tending to show that the work was done anywhere near MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 would like, through the medium of 
where he was found. The figure is wholly unique in design, your very able and valuable j ournal, to make some sugges
and in the surface left in every part of the body and limbs tions relative to the supply of water in large cities in cases of 
where they are not corroded by water. The fi�re is that of fire, and others of importance to those using steam boilei's, 
a male, entirely nude, with every part fuliy shown, but with- etc. It is well known that immense amounts of money are 
out any attempt at representing hair or whiskers. It is made, 10f:jt annually by fire which might be saved provided there 
neither to stand up or lie down, having neither pedestal or was some means by which water could be obtained at a few 
tablet accompanying it. It is carved(?) as perfectly upon the minutes' notice instead:'of being compelled (as is the case 
back as upon the front side, and was found lyin g upon a clay in many instances) to await the arrival of fire apparatus. The 
bed, which underlies the surface of the whole valley,which is latter alternative has to my certain knowledge resulted sev
alluvial and, vegetable mold, to a depth varying from one to eral times in severe losses, which, had the case befiln other
five feet throughout the valley. It was found lying upon its wise, would have only been a trifling loss. 
back, almost exactly horizontal, and in the direction corre- I would suggest placing at the supplying reservoir large 
sp(mdinj?; to that of the stream, as it is $11pPQsed to have ron .  pumpinl?: en¢lles, supplied with safety-pressure valves, and 
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instead of  allowing the water t o  :fio" by its own gravitation, 
to force it through the pipes under pressure, of sufficient 
sbength to throw water at any desired hight or distance, 
and by placing hydrants at various points throughout the 
city (the more the better), with 4, 6, or 6 discharge openings, 
and establishing hose houses near by, an immediate and 
abundant supply of water could be obtained at any time, thus 
making a saving of millions of dollars worth of property 
annually. It would furthermore be a mea,ns of feeding steam 
boilers without the necessity of using steam pumps. 

I should think that a large portion of the water now 
wasted might be saved, as the above arrangement wou ld 
necessarily involve the passage of laws, levying a heavy fine 
upon any one allowing the water to run when not in actual use, 
and would also compel the abandonment of lead pipes, which 
could not stand the pressure, and which are the sole cause of 
much sickness in large cities on account of their poisonous 
action on water. It would compel the use of pipes of different 
metal, and thus be the means of saving many valuable 
lives. 

I should think that this arrangement could be carried out 
without much. expense, compared with the expense of the 
present fire department, and in the end allay all fears of a 
sco.rcity of water, which is now caused by the immense waste 
through carelessness and otherwise. 

Mobile, Ala. CHARLES S.  BAILEY. 
[Some of our practical correspondents will be able to point 

out grave impracticabilities in this scheme.-EDs. 
- _  .. 

For the Scientific American. 
THE CANAL OF SUEZ AND THE FUTURE OF EGYPT. 
As we approach the 17th of November, the day appointed 

for the final openiug of the CaIl;al of Suez, the interest felt in 
Europe and America in this vast enterprise, increases with 
every new report of its advance towards completion. A tew 
days more, and the two seas-the Sea of Corals, or Meditei'
ranean, and the Sea of Pearls, or Red Sea-will be j oined by 
a water route�f 26 �(let in depth and 328 feet in width, ex
cept at El GUIer, Serapeum, and Chalouf, where the canal only 
measures 196 feet_ ,  

The greater part o f  the expense o f  the works, oonduoted 
with as much patience as coura.ge, has been borne by Egypt, 
while France will carry off the triumph, and England may 
in time derive the greatest profit. 

The influence which this enterprise will have upon Egypt 
itself, is at the present moment a great and general question 
among Egyptian agriculturists as well as European traders. 
It is !lertain that the commercial aspect of Egypt will undergo 
a change within a short time, and the culture of the soil will 
be carried on in a different way fro.m what it has been for 
centuries. 

The large and powerful machines constructed, and many 
even invented for the works of the canal, will, after its com. 
pletion, Rever return .to Europe but remain in Egypt, to be 
used for the drainage of the Nile and the canals employed 
in irrigation. The " chadouf," the " sakie " or noria, and 
other irrigating machines often portrayed in engravings rep
resenting Egypman scenes, will soon give way to steam en
gines, the price of coal having already fallen from $14 to $10 
and even less according to the distance of transportation. 

The great civil war of America when cotton rose to such a 
high price, and the speculators were so blinded by their suc
cess that they hoped it would rise still higher, caused many 
failures in Egypt. Even the late Pacha, Mohammed Ali, 
himself was carried away by the excitement. He believed 
that the low rate of wages for manual labor and other nat
ural advantages, destined his empire to the cotton and other 
industries ; he did not calculate, ho wever, at that period 
upon the great worker of modern times-coal. No manual 
labor, even at the lowest rate, can compete with coal lit a low 
price, such as it bears in England. Many grain mills and 
factories were built during the year 1864, principally in the 
Delta of the Nile, which were however abandoned as soon as 
they were constructed, and are to-day in a state 01 ruin. 

Ismail Pacha-the " Prince of the Fellahs," as he pleases 
to call himself- sees clearly the many deficiencies of Egypt. 
He is aware that in the present state it oannot rival other 
commeJ,'cial . nations. He knows that its agriculture must 
undergo a change. He is not ignorant of ' the fact that the 
Egyptian wheat is much inferior to that of othel' countries, 
on account of a certain acrimony and musky flavor, and that 
Jt contains less v-zotic substance than other cereals. With 
these defects it brings only two thirds of the usual market 
price, and even then it is not greatly jn demand. The cause 
for this degeneration in the quality of the Egyptian cereals 
is but too plain : the fellahs force the same land to produce 
the identical crop a. hundred tim 1S successively. They do 
not yet understand that it refreshes the soil to change its cu!
ture, and as they have always been pressed for money, they 
Lave sold the best of their harvest, and sowed the worst. 

Most of the Egyptians believe that their soil in its fertility 
is exempt from the law of restitution ; they forget that the 
nurse must be nourished, else she will become weak. Tholle 
who are aware of the fact that their soil requires manuring, 
have taken recourse to the columbine or pigeon dung. But 
the culture of pigeons has proved to be a greater loss to the 
country than actual profit. It is estimated that the food of 
each of these birds amounts to about a quarter of a cent per 
day, which multiplied by the estimated number of pigeons 
in Egypt, m akes up a sum of $60,000 value of wheat which 
they annually devour. The meat of these birds is of but lit
tle value. and the revenue of columbine produced by 20,000 
pigeons is  insignificant. The attempt to restore the land by 
the use of columbine iI. consequently a failure. 

' The Koran forbids the believers to spread the dejectures 
of men and beasts upon their fields, the former !\>ll b{lin� im, 

pure, the latter as being necessary for kitchen-fuel, for which 
purpose they have been used since time immemorial, on ac
count of the scarcity of wood in Egypt. For this purpose 
they are formed into a sort of thin cakes and dried in the sun, 
which renders tr em hard and fit for burning. 

A few cultivators who have studied deeper into the science 
of agriculture, have discovered that the phosphate of lime is 
wanting in the soil of Egypt. They need, however, not go 
far to find the remedy for this defect. The deserts are strewn 
with the bones of animals. This is an open mine. The bones 
may be gathered and ground with little trouble, and the dust 
gained therefrom will restore the wanted phosphate of lime. 
Experiments with these bones have already been tried with 
d ecided success. 

Sugar-cane is extensively cultivated throughout Egypt. 
All the fellah's are allowed to raise, express, boil, and even 
refine their sugar if they choose ; but the high price of ma
chinery and implements has prevented the petty cultivators 
from producing sugar for the market. Only the viceroy him
self is rich enough to set up sugar-worke, and thus sugar 
manufactUring h as almost become a monopoly of the !lover
eign. The largest of his works is at Ermen!in Upper Egypt ; 
but as the price of the tun of coal rises to $20 before it reaches 
that place, the home-made sugar cannot compete �th for
eign productions. 

Out of ten sugar-canes the Egyptians carry nine to the mill 
and keep the tenth for planting, which they lay into the 
ground in its full length and evpry j oint produces a bunch 
of YQJ1Ilg sprouts. This method iii faulty in a double way ; it 
is absurd to l,2nry every year one tenth of the harvest, when 
it. might be used to so much better advantage ; and it is use
less to press the upper or whi�e end of the cane, whjch yields 
an insipid j uice, containing but little sugar. Another great 
mistake in their planting is that they do not leave a space large 
enough between each separate plant, the air cannot circulate, 
the under leaves dry up, while the cane grows high but hal! 
no body . Irrigation is often practiced at an improper time, 
a month before the crop is gathered in. This is done espe
cially by those who sell their harvest for the worki! of the 
viceroy .• They bring in their cane gorged with water ; this 
excess of moisture, which has to be removed requires a greater 
qu�tity of heat, which causes increased consumption of fuel. 
Yet it seems that it is difficult to hinder the fellahs from exag
gerating the weight of their crop to the detriment of its 
quality. They are like the farmers of Flanders, who !!leU 
their �eets by the pound, and therefore prefer to have them 
heavy, rather than rich and good. 

The rate of wages paid to the fellaha for their labor is on 
an average about eight cents per day, and it is often paid to 
them in food, yet they appear satisfied With it. And yet, 
working hands are wanting in Egypt. For centuries, masters 
C\f the country have squandered human life. Those workl! of 
art which to-day are the admiration of travelers, the pyra
mids, the hypogeums, th e temples, and the monmnent8, have 
cost the lives of thousands. The insecurity of property, and 
more than that, the severe laws of bondage have been the 
cause of many formidable emigrations. When the neighbor
ing'tribes will have the assurance of their liberty and that 
they will not be overtasked, immigration will not be Blow 
and the working population will BOOn inorease. 

Ismd.il Pacha has tried to remedy all these defects ever 
since his accession to the throne ; but what are six years of 
an improved government in counteracting the evils of centu
ries of despotism. 

Until of late, the Egyptian fellah has been tortured by an 
insecurity of perscn and property. The farmer never felt 
secure against an arbitrary order from Government, which 
would send him perhaps some hundred miles away from his 
home to do public work, just at the time when his own fields 
needed attention ; and no one could be sure that the tax 
levied upon him to-morrow would not take everything he 
possessed. As of ola , th e Egyptian of the present day, when 
he receives a piece of gold, makes it hill first care to dig a 
hole in the ground and bury it as if it was an ill-gotten gain. 
Egypt may be paved with gold, for this custom dates back 
to time immemorial. The cotton crisis during the civil war 
of America had enriched Egypt, yet where are these riches � 
The apparent pro!!perity of the fellah has not increased, ana 
hardly any public buildings have been constructed. It 'ls but 
too probable that all the riches are holden in the ground and 
will be so, until Isma.il Pacha hits given full assurance to his 
subjects, that a new era has begun for Egypt, and that per
sonal liberty will henceforth protect every commercial enter
prise. 

The Isthmus of Suez, once the curse of the feUaha, m ay ere 
long become a blessing to them ; for assuredly there is a rich 
mercantile harvest in store for Egypt since the Eastern portal 
has been unlocked, and the traffic which, until now, was divi
ded, will concentrate on this hitherto barren neck of land, 
which in time will become cultivated. Lake Tims8.h, which 
was formerly filled with fresh water and in which crocodiles 
flourished, has been filled with salt water, and sea-fish and 
oysters can in future .be raised in its deep waters, as also in 
the Bitter Lakes. As to the extensive Lake Menzaleh, another 
great proj ect has been laid before the members of the Com
pany by a Mr. Ritt, a young Frenchmen, who proposed to 
drain off this vast lagoon and prepare it for the rice culture. 
Thc idea is grand, though it can only be accomplished at 
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followed the water route to Cairo and Alexandria. The tedious 
journey will donbtless be abandoned after the open'ng of' the 
canal ; already thousands of pilgrims going and comin g from 
Mecca have choilllll tbis new road. K"neh and its environs 
may, nevertheless, become a place of importance thr(jugh its 
rich sulphur mines and granite quarries. The borders of the 
Red Sea abound with inestimable tr�asures ; but they are 
guarded againltt the dt sires of men by an evil genius-thirst ! 
How co.n a mine be explored, even if if. contains gold and 
emeralds, in a country where it never rains, and where in 
consequence, not a drop of fresh water is to be found ? 

Should this Canal of Suez prove a decided success, then 
navigation will spread upon waters that have heretofore been 
undisturbed, and we fully agree with Edmund About, when 
he says that " though M. de Lesseps cannot claim the origi
nal idea-of this work, which is almost as old as the world 
itself, yet he has invented its success." The glory of the ex
ecution will be so much greater as the obstacles appeared at 
fi.rst insuperable. To conquer the indiffllreuce, skepticism, 
avarice, and ill-will which this work has met in its progress, 
is a greater triumph than was ever won on a field of battle. 

- - -
Faets about Varnishes. 

From the H�b. 
" Crawling " is caused by the gloss of the coat beneath it, 

which does not form proper footing, as is shown by the fact, 
that j ust IiO soon as this gloss is removed, there is no further 
trouble found. " CrawliLg " is therefore not a serious trouble, 
for it , may be easily prevented by wa!lhing the under coat 
with water and wiping with wash-leather, as this will destroy 
the brilliancy of the gloss, and, in m any cases, the mere dust
ing with a stiff duster will be found sufficient. When a pre
vious coat " crawls," I have found that the following coat is: 
generally more apt to do so, and in cold weather there is mor� 
liability of thil! trouble than in summer, for then the gloss of 
the under coat seems to come up to a " harder sharp." But 
kill the gloss of the under coa.t, and you kill " crawling ." 

Most liquids give more or less of It varnish effect-that is, 
they give a shining appearance to the surface upon which 
they are placed. Thus, when water is poured upon a deal 
tabl e, it brings out the grain of the wood, and brightens the 
place it occupies ; but water dries, and the brilliancy is only 
momentary, consequently water is not a varnish, so-caned. A 
solution of strong glue gives all the desired solidity, but hav
ing no brilliancy, it cannot be called a varnish. 

There are many points to which the varnish manufacturers 
must direct careful attention, and which the customer must 
understand in order to j udge of the merits of an article. Var
nish should be a clear limpid fluid before application, and 
after being applied should become solid and have a brilliancy 
which reflects and refracts t�e rays of light l ike the fragment 
of a crystal. It is as a fluid what glae! is as a solid. It 
hightens the tone of colors and preserves them ; it brings 
out the delicacy of outlines ano. of shading, and time should 
neither color nor dim it. It is necessary that it should ad. 
here to glass, wood, or stone, that it may not be removed by 
anything short of an hon instrument or by the action of 
fire. It must also be mrong drying, and when dry and hard 
should become firm and undterable in character so that it 
shall neither crack nor turn white, nor be affected by light or 
ordinary heat, nor removed by any ordinary solvent. In other 
words, the qualities to be considered, in testing a varnish, are 
as follows : ' .  

1st. its Palme88-,--an lmportant feature for some classes of 
work, and the one which is generally first looked to. 

2d. Its .Ffuency.-Upon this dep�nds the working quality. It 
also has mach to do. with determining the real value of the 
article, as it governs the amount of nrface which a gallon 
will cover. 

3d. Time of Drying.-This is essential, because it affords a. 
speedy protection from atmospheric changes, insects, etc., and 
dispenses with the inconveniences of housing newly-varnished 
work for a long tim e. . 

4th. Time of Hardening.-This feature is entirely indepen
dent of the foregoing. A varnish ill dry when its surface is 
sufficiently tough to resist dust, inllects, and currents of air, 
and after hardming it is solid. 

15th. Fullne".,.-'I'his is often expressed by·painters as " stay 
ing where put." If a varnish continues to look bright and 
to stand out prominently after drying and hardening, we say 
it hRsfulJ1U388. Otherwise it will look thin and " saddened." 

6th. Brilliancy-Next to durability, this is the most im
portant qualification of a varnish. 

7th. DuralJility.-This is the principal consideration , and 
in examining the merits  of a varnish, the consum er should 
direct careful attention to this point. It includes the quality 
of elasticity, which will prevent cracking and scaling, and 
the quality of resisting the corrosive action of the atmosphere 
and of moisture. It is the most difficult feature to decide 
upon, for it is  simply a question of time, whereas the six con
ditions which precede may be fully tested by a few trials. 

Having defined the seven qualificatioD s which are requisite 
to the pe�ect coach varnish, we will add in the way of cau
tion, that while testing a varnish, the purpose for which ; t  is 
required must be held constantly in mind, and especial heed 
should be given to those features which will best qualify it 
for the class of work in question. 

great expense: '4 - .. 

With these large sheets of inland water, rain will be a M. REGNAULT thiriks it is impossible to lay down rul es for 
more frequent occurrence in the neighboring deserts, the lack the registration of mercurial thermometers ; the only exact 
of which has hitherto been the main} obstacle to the culture instrument f uit9d for experiments requiring precision is the 
of the surrounding country. air thermom ete r. This is, however, an inconvenient instru -

The route which the pilgrims and caravans from and ment, and therefore M. Regnault recommends that it be used 
to Arabia pursued was to cross the Red Sea at Kosseir, whence only as a standard with which to compare the mercurial in
they traV(lrsed the d.esert to Keneh to gain th e Nile, and thus 'struments. 
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Illlproved A ·wning. 
The common style of awning necessitates the employ

ment of posts and a front rail, to which the awning is 'quite commOJily attached with cords. When a roller is 
employed to wind up the awning, cords and rollers must 
also be attached to the front rOlil, but these are apt to get out 
of order and cause delay, when, in the case of severe stol'ms 
of wind, it is desirable to take in the awning quickly. The 
awning is also liable to get wet while on the roller and 
mildew, unless a protective covering of board is constructed 
to shelter it, the latter presenting an unsightly appearance 
if Buffieiently extended to afford the proper shelter. 

Miller & McClellan's improved awning, engravings of 
which are herewith presented, obviates the 
necessity for posts or supports at the front 
edge, provides a neat and effective shelter for 
the awning when rolled up, is perfectly easy 
to spread o ut or roll up, is simple in construc
tion, and remarkably tasteful in appearance. 
It can be fully or partially extended to admit 
or exclude light without the aid of a step-lad
der, and in a moment's time. 

Fig. 1 is an engraving of the awning ex
tended, a portion of one of the side flaps of . the awning being removed to show a device 
for sustaining the roller at the middle. 

The frame is formed of two lazy tongs, 
shown extended in Fig. 1, and folded at A, 
Fig. 2. A coiled spring on each side, one of 
which is shown at B, Fig. 1, exerts a force suf
ficient to keep the lazy tongs extended when 
no resistanc� is offered to its action. A cord, 
C, Figs. 1 and 2, is wound upon the roller 
when the tongs are extended . When the 
slack end of this cord is pulled it unwinds, 
at the same time turning the roller and wind
ing up the canvas. 

discharge pipe'from a tank, delivers only one fourth as much 
water as escapes through a simple orifice in the tank, of the 
same diameter as the pipe. 

Air passing along tubes, is also much retarded, 9.S miners 
who are obliged to employ such tubes for the ventilation of 
their mines, are well aware. It is on record that a person 
connected with a mine in Europe, without properly consider
ing this fact, once erected a heavy bellows, for ventilating 
purposes, at a water-power two miles from hi s mine. When 
he set his apparatus in operation, he found it totally useless, 
his power was entirely taken up in the friction of the air 
through his two miles of pipe. 

It is a singular fact that the friction ot a liquid decreases 

pure water, screwed in the bottom of the barrel. A small 
bunghole may be made in the side of the barrel to let off the 
refuse watcr when it requires cleaning. 

When the porug.s stone vessel is  used it may be cemented 
to the bottom . The wooden box, which will answer equally 
well, may be nailed fast. 

----------.. �-----------
How- to Chaoge a Stelun Engine. 

" Which is the most economical steam engine ?" is a ques
tion otten asked in these days of steam power. 

What is meant by this question is, of cou.:rse, which will take 
the least fuel ? As the steam engine is quite simple in its 
best estate, there are but few points t() consider in making 

The front edge of the canvas is attached to 
two thin boards fgstenea togetner at rigqt 
angles, as shown at D, Fig. 2. These boards 
are attached to the outer link of the lazy 
tongs, E, Figs. 1 and 2, as shown, thus form
ing a rail to which the front edge of the 
awning is attached. The acti()n of the cord, 
C, in winding up the canvas pulls this rail 
inward and when it is completely drawn in, 
the out�r li�k, E, of the lazy tong's carries it 
UP. over the rol ler, forming a complete shel
ter for the ' awning . When extended, the por
tion of the board shelter which is over the 
top of the roller in Fig. 2 assumes a vertical 
position, as sholVn in Fig. 1. The board shel
ter is covered on the outer side by canvas like 
the awning, which gives it an ornamental ap
pearance, both when .the awning is eytended 
and when it is wound up. . MILLER & McCLELLAN'S IMPROVED AWNING . 

the choice. It is not, however, the 
engine which is constructed in the most 
simple manner, or WIth the fewest parts, 
that is the most economical ; for if this 
were the case, the best piston engine 
would be the one with a single slide 
valve like our locomotives. Such engines 
involve considerable waste of steam on ac
count of the large passages between the valve 
and the piston ; they in vol ve also the neces
sity of' exhausting through the inlet passa
ges. Thpse are grave obj ectiens wh(jn econ· 
omy is the object sought, and it has been 
found far better to submit to a little complex
ity aBd have these obj ections removed ; con
sequently the most economical engines are 
now made with four valves, viz., two inlet 
and two exhaust valves. The exhaust passa
gcs are made more than twice the capacity of 
the inlets, so t,hat the piston is at once re
lieved of , all counter-pressure, and receives 
the full value of' the acting steam. Besides 
this, the valves are placed close to the ends 
of thc cylinder so as to shorten the passa
ges as much as possible. The loss of steam 
in some of tlie present 10comotivt1s amounts 
to some ten per cent. The boiler should be 
of such capacity and construction as to gen
erate abundance of steam without a blower 
or extra draft, and the fire should be sur
rounded, except at the bottom, with generat
i ng surface. If wood is the fuel, the boiler 
ought to be longer than when coal'is used. 
In either case the draft passages in and 
around the boiler should n()t extend longer 
th!1n the heat maintainf! its generating pow
er. The locomotive boiler may be considered 
one of the' best type, but it  must be of the 
best material and workmanship, else it wil l 
give much trouble. It should be surrounded 
with brick-work if used for stationary en
gines.-Ra-ilway Times. 

A pair of supporting rollers at F, Fig. 1, serve to keep the 
main roller from sagging ; and the resistance of the coil ed 
spring, B, together with the action of these rollers, secures 
smoothness in winding. 

The side flaps are run on cOl'ds with rings, which also 
wind up on the principal roller and slide the rings together 
from the inner side, thus.folding the flaps. 

We consider this form of awning as far superior to any 
form of canvas awning heretofore employed, combining, us 
it does, durability, convenience, and comeliness. 

This invention was patented Nov. 12 and 26, 1867, and has 
been aiSsigned to J. B. Armstrong, President National Bank 
at Urbana, Ohio. 

Communications concerning purchase of rights or licenses 
should be addressed to Mr. Armstrong as above. 

----------... � .. �----.. -
The Friction . or Water hl' Tu bes. 

The friction or resistance which water encounters in its 

I passage through tubes is much greater than generally sup
posed. The amount of resistance depends materially upon 
tile smoothness of the walls of the pipe. This rellistance is , 
due to the particles of water, which, on coming in contact 

in proportion as its tempmature is increased. This is supposed 
to be due to a diminution of the cohesive properties of' the 
particles of such liquid. It is well known that the more co
hesive the liquid is, which is passed through a tube, the 
greater the friction and the slower the flow. This is appar
ent in the comparative flow of such liquids as water, oil, and 
sirups. 

The velocity of water issuing from an orifice is as the 
square root of' i ts altitude. Thus, calling the velocity of 
pressure under one foot, 1, the issue under 4 feet pressure 
will be 2 ;  9 feet 3 ;  16 feet 4 ; and so on. A shor't tube is 
found to discharge water llluch faster than a simple orifice in 
a vessel, without a tube ; the difference in favor of the t ube 
is nearly one half. This is due to certain peculiarities in the 
flow of liquids which can only be explained by the use of 
diagrams. 

The simplest way of ascertaining the rate of discharge 
from an orifice, such as a pipe, duct, �r drain, is to measure 
the quantity discharged in a given time. Such mode of de
termination may be readily employed where l imited dis
charges only are in question.--Mining and Scientific Pres8 . 

.. _ .. 

A SIMPLE FILTER. 
We give an engraving of a simple form of filter which 

may be of use to some of our readers, as we receive frequent 
inquiries upon the subj ect. A represents half a hogshead 
barrel ; B a porous stone basin about 18 inches deep and 
3 inches thick-or a double-wall box, having the space be· 
tween the walls filled with clean sand and charcoal, 'and the 

with the irregularities of the inner surface of the pipe, are walls finely perforated, lllay be used-through which the 
thrown out of their true course, and thereby ara not only de- water has to pass, and fastened to the bottom of the barrel. 
layed themselves, but impede the motion of other particles, C is a piece of thin lead pipe, which passes through the 
in "their onward flow. ExperimentB have proved that an inch water to introduce air into the porous basin ; D is the cross
tube 200 feet i. length, placed on a level Gl1d QQJ1necte.d us a piece to SUppO'l't ,he lead pipe ; E is a tap to draw off the 

--.... . -

H. W. STAPLE'S AUTOM.ATIC LAMP FILLER. 
O nr engraving represents an improved l amp filler called by 

its inventor the " Automatic Lamp Filler," which provides for 
the influx of air, as the oil is poured out, obviating the in-

convenience caused by the lack of a vent in the old style of 
l amp fillers. A small tube, B, leads from the vent in the 
nozzle of the Dller back to the breast of the can, which· ii 
penetrates. This tube is soldered to both nozzle and breast 
of the can, and forms not only a strong brace but permits thE 
air to enter whilt1 pouring out the oil . 

The ordinary cap, or a cork thrust on to the nozzle. in the 
ordinary way stops at once both nozzle and vent. 

'fhi8 lamp filler was patented, through the Scientific Amer
ican Patent Agency, Oct .. 19, 1869, by H. W. Staples of Saco, 
Maine, for State rights ' 6r licenses to manufacture, address 
Howard Tilded, 63 Cornhilt Boston, Mass. 

. _  .. 
THE mechanical condition of surfaces does not wb!:>lly de

termine friction. Much depends upon the adhesive aitraction 
of bodies, as to whether fric�on will be a maxiJrrnm or min
imum. 
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OUR WORK AND ITS RESULTS. 

cables, and of the two great oceans by the Paciacr Railway. 
The origin of these great works was American, and they have, 
to a large extent, been carried to successful .and unprecedent . 
edly rapid compl.etion by American enterprise. The next ten 
years will witness the birth and maturity of other giant en
terpris�� and will be crowded with important discoveries. 
With all future progress we shall, as we have in the past, 
endeavor to keep pace, and our readers may depend that no 
effort will be spared to make and keep the SCIENTIFIC 

AMERICAN the leading paper of its class. The more extended 
our circulation the better shall we bl' able to perform this 
task, and if our friends and patrons second our efforts, as they 
have hitherto done, and our subscription list shall continue to 
increase in the same ratio for the coming ten years as it has 
done since 1860, we shall enter the year 1880 with one hun· 
dred'

thousand subscribers. 
.. . .  

MECHANICAL ACCURACY. 

The attainment of even an approximation to mechanical 
accuracy is a matter of great difficulty ; perfect aceuracy is 
unattainable. This is, however, trite and well understood by 
mechanics in general ; the reasons are nof so well understood. 

Why is it not possible to make two things precisely alike ? 
In vain the painter essays to reproduce a picture, or the 
sculptor to remodel a statue. In vain the counterfeiter strives 
to engrave a bank·note plate which will exactly resemble the 
one h<J attempts to imitate. He may, in· some rare instances, 
succeed so well as to deceive all inferior eyes, but he himBelf 
canoperceive defects, and these defects caUBe him many fears 
and anxieties that .others will discern them. Go to any heap of 
newly.struck C<!ins, you c';\n find no two which exactly resem· 
ble each .other. The joiner lays out hiB work with the utmoBt 
care; and works to line as nearly aB possible only to find that 
when the parts come together a shaving must be taken off 
here or a ·  j oint is open there ; some imperfection mars his 
work l et him do the beBt he can. 

Now there must be some fundamental reason for this. 
What is it ? 

We find upon close analysis two physiological causes at 
work to prevent regularity and uniformity in anything we do. 
One is imperfect sensation, the other imperfect commllnd of 
muscles. It is only by cultivatingin the highest degree the 
senses, and disciplining the muscles to become as much aB 

The SCmNTIFIC AMERICAN has .now been in exiBtence up. possible · subordinate to the will, that the artisan becomeB 
d f 

. 
fi Fr II b . .  h skillful . TheBe things accompliBlted, the physical education war B 0 twenty. our years. orp a sma eginnmg It aB 

grown to a large and proBperous enterprise, and its weekly of a workman is completed ; all other things requisite may 
issues reach every latitude and longitude where the English be acquired without manual practice, but practice alene can 
language is read. Its aim has been from the first to stimu- perfect sensation and give power to the will over muscular 
late inventive talent, to educate the masses and familiarize moti.on. 
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CAN. He had reached the advanced ag.e of eighty.one years. 
We also regret to announce the death of Mr. Otis Tufts, of 
Boston, an inventor of considerable note. He was the builder 
of the iron steamer, R. B. Forbe8, and one of. the improvers 
of the steam engine. He invented a pow&' and a hand print. 
ing press, the latter of which is still in use ;  and he was the 
inventor of an excellent elevator for hotels, stores, etc., which 
has been extensively used both in America and Europe. 

... _ -
WHAT WILL YOU DO WITH YOUR EVENINGS THIS 

WINTER � 
. 

Winter is fast approaching. Already it has sent cut its 
skirmishers, in the form of sttnging winds, and bitter snow. 
squalls. With it will come long evenings of leisure. Young 
men, what do you intend to do with these evenings ? 

There are a thousand inducements to squander them. The 
gayly lighted billiard-room, opens its doors and invites you 
to enter. The theater, the ball, solicit you. Al l sorts of sim
ilar temptations allure you to spend your time and money ; 
and many .of you will be drawn into extravagant expendi. 
ture, by these, in themselves, innocent amusements. 

Another and worse class of temptations will beset you; 
The drinking saloon, the house of ill-fame, will invite you to 
enter, and with delusive excitements seek to blind your moral 
perceptions and lead you to ruin. 

What are you going to do with these precious evenings ? 
Will you throw away their golden opportumties, and take 
upon you a burden .of vain regret for the years that are to 
come ? Do you not see their value, if improved ? 

There are thousands of young mechanics who will see these 
words, and will, some of them, perhaps, resolve that this 
wmter shall not be spent as was the last. Thi s winter shall 
be devoted to neglecteg arithmetic, algebra, or book.keeping. 
They will seize the coming leisure to perfect their know ledge 
of drawing, or to complete their perusal of some sci@ntific, 
:historical, or literary work begun long ago, but still unfin
ished. They know the value of time and they will no longer 
squander it. 

Alas 1 how few of these wise resolutions will be kept. Yet 
we are hopeful that some will be influenced by our exhorta. 
tion to use their time in a more profitable manner than do 
the majorIty of pleasure.loving young men.  

. The ·means of  self.improvement are now so widely diffused 
that no one seeking knowiedge can fail to obtain them, and 
while we do not counsel the utter renunciation of innocent 
amusements, it  is always wisdom to subordinate these things 
to higher ·purposes. 

Young mechanics, and young men of wha.tever occupation 
you may be, you may refer your future success or failure to 
the way in which you employ this winter's leisure. Then 
what will you do with your evenings ? 

- _  .. 
A HUGll JOKE IN BRASS. 

them with the great landmarks of 'science, io give the earliest It may be said that much of the imperfection of workman· 
information in regard to discoveries important in their indus- ship arises from imperfections in implements : but it is eallY 
trial applications, .or likely to become l!O, t.o discuss general . to trace these imperfections to defective sensation and . execu� 
topics relating to health and the welfare both cf iltdividu� tion. ]t has only been by & gradual divi,sion .aJ;I.d rE\ductioJ;\cOf 
and society, and to aid in the development .of the great indus- imperfections, that we have obtained :inore perfe'ct tools than · The age of bronze has returned, although this time it 
trial resources of this country, which, when the first number savages use. From the stone used to crack nuts to the steel manifests itself in morals rather than in mechanics. Mr. Cor
of this journal was published, had but scarcely IImerged from hammer of the present day a great many slow IItepB have neliuB Vanderbilt is a rich, shrewd financial operator, full of 
an embryonic condition into permanent prosperity and en. been taken. How wide the difference between the auger and years, and-we were about to say wealth, but his still eager 
largement. drill of modern times and the stone drill of the ancient races pursuit of dollars sllows that, like Oliver Twist, he yet askB 

The extent to which these resources could be develcped of No:tth America ; yet this difference has been attained by for " more." He is not full of honors, or at least was not , 
were but dimly recognized by the statesmen of that day. The slow progression. Even yet our most delicately constructed until the tenth instant at one P. M. when, as Mrs. Partington 
vast network of railroads which was to cover this continent instruments are not quite perfect. would say, his " brass figger " was unveiled to the world, and 
had only been commenced. The first electric-telegraph line, The two senses most to be chargBd with imperfect work· simultaneously inaugurated at the Hudson River Depot and 
as now employed, had j ust been erected, and its brilliant his- maI).ship are sight and touch, but sight betrays us far more the Stock Exchange. 

. 

tory had yet to be written. The art of daguerreotyping, from than all the others put together. Many celebrities were invited, but few assisted at the cere
whic'h was to spring such immense results, had but j ust been In astronomical observation the habitual error in recording monies at the depot. Many celebrities were not invited, but 
int�oduced into the collntry, and in all departments of the arts the instant of an astronomical event is ascertained as nearly many were present at the Stock Exchange. Enthusiasm 
and manufactures there remained a wide field for improve- as posBible, and the formula expressing .it is called the pl!!l'- rose to the highest pitch at the absurd burlesque performed· 
ment and invention. 80nal equation. This is allowed for in reducing all cbeerva- by Van Schaick and his confreres at the latter place, while at 

We may, without assumption, claim to have done much tions, and will generally be fOlmd pretty nearly constant. It the equally .absurd ceremonies at the depot it sunk to zero. 
towards the rapid onward march of improvement since that amounts in BOme cases to one half a second. As our readers are aware, the depot is a large and commo. 
period. The records of the United States Patent Office will The British mint allows twelve .grains to the troy pound for dious store house for the Hudson River Railroad freights, reo 
show that of all the patents issued a very large ehare has variation in weight in coining ; and thiB may be taken perhapB cently erected on the site of the old-time St . John's Park, 
been taken out through our agency, and the history of these as the meat;ure o f the nearest approach: to mechanical accn· formerly an aristocratic portion of New York city. Upon this 
inventions would dpubtless show that many . of them origi- mey in coining. It is fifteen seventy.seconds of one per cent. building is placed the statue which is reported to have cost 
nated either in some want made known, or information im. But there are other causes which lead to imperfection in an immense sum of money. 
parted through our columns. workmanship not yet named. The variable textures of the An inaugural speech was made by Mayor Hall which reads 

Since the' commencement of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, materials used and the different thermometric and hygromet. as though his HOLor-who is a philo.sopher and wit-must 
many branches of industry have been created, and old ones ric conditions both of materials and tools, all tend to defeat have meant to be bitterly ironical. When the canvas was 
have been revolutioniz.ed. 'l'he severe labor of the farm has accuracy. There are scarcely any two days in the year when removed from the statue, the sailors stationed on the roof of 
been superseded by the work of most admirable and efficient' a boxwood rule is precisely of the same len gth, and the vari- the depot to pull up the curtain took off their hats and cheered 
machinery, the value ot which to the world it is impossible ations in metallic rules are even greater than in those of some, while a few straggling "Hurrays I" terminating in that 
to estimate. The sewing machine, that marvel of mechanical wood. In very accurate drawing the draftsman finds it peculiar cadence indicative of the absence of enthusiasm and 
skill, has added its help to modern progress, and "the metal. necessary to make a scale .on the samo paper as that upon carelessnesB to conceal the want, found vent from throats be
lurgic arts have extended beyond what the boldest prophet which the drawing is made, that the hygrometric expansion low. It is evident that the p eople do not love Vanderbilt 
would at that time have ventured to predict. The printing. and contraction of the paper may not mislead the workman. intensely, and that the names of sllch philanthropists as 
press, that great disseminator of light and knowledge, has Surveyors find errors creeping into their measurements from Peabody, which Mayor Hall saw fit to associate with that of 
also had its capacities mcre than doubled , and electro- the expansion of their chains. ; and we might go on to show that Vnnderbilt in hiB fulsome eulogy on the great waterer of 
typing has become general. no m aterial or implement can be made entirely free from one stocks, could not avail to wring a hearty cheer from the peo. 

'fhe records of our office show that in all these great im. or the other of these adverse influences ; while many are sub· pIe at the show. 
provemeuts our readers and clients have played an important j ect to both. Of the statue itself as a work of art there is not much to 
part, and that the inference is j ust that the SCIENTIFIC By clearly recognizing these facts, and with a full know- be said in the way of commendation. The Commodore stands 
AMERICAN has done more to advance the industrial interests ledge of the nature of materials and how they are affected by erect, arrayed in a driving coat of fur, ample to protect from 
of the United States than any other journal ever published heat and moisture, the mechanic may attain very much great- frost a Siberian sledge driver. The surrounding baa reliefs 
in the country. er accuracy than would .otherwise be possible, no matter how are absurd, and in many respects ridiculously so. The posi-

Begun at a time when scientific information was very skilled may be his ·eye and hand ; and it has been by attend· tion of the statue i!f badly chosen. The street is too narrow 
sparsely diffused among the masses, it has grown with the ing tc these nice points in combination with skill in other to afford a proper view of it. The figure appears to be mak. 
distribution of such knowledge, until it now circulates more particulars that the chef-d'IP!U'lYreB of handiwork have been ing a bashful attempt to step out of its sheltering niche as if 
widely than

· any similar journal published in the world. It achieved. afraid of too much publicity. The bas reliefs portray immense 
has made this . v,igcrous and healthy growth against much DEATH � �;VENTORS. birds more promm:ent than the ships and locomotives, and 
competition, and has succeeded because it has steadily striven apparently struggling tc fly away with the whole design. 
to deserve success. We regret to announce the death of 1\£r. Paul A. Snbbaton, The two trains cif carl:! appear to move o. very dangerous 

We are fast approaching the close of the seVlilnth decade of which took place at Albany on the evening of Nov. 1st. Mr. curves, !uggesting the probability of an impeAding smash up. 
the eighteenth century. This period is crowded with the Sabbaton was a distinguished gas engineer and inventor, and The bronze locomotive has its boiler and piston-rods appar
mOBt remarkable events of American histo.ry. It has wit resided formerly in New York. He was an esteemed client, and ently bent to fit the crock .of the rails. The derrick in front 
nessed the couBllxiop of the two hemisphePflS bf telegraphic at ODe time a frequsnt oontriButor to the ScIENTIFIC AME·RI- of tb,e locomotive is out of proportion, and would nt$re · prop· 
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<erly stand near the poor ropresentation 1)f the depot than in 
the way of the' advancing train. 

Commodore Vanderbilt is widely known as a " self-made 
man," and he has stuck to the one idea of self with wonderful 
pertinacity. On the whole, we conclude that this brassy 
compliment, in its gross unfitness in purpose and execution, 
can only be regarded as a huge joke in brass. 

--_.-- _ .. 
ELECTRO-FLATING WI:l'H IRON . 

The Hon. Cassius M. Clay, late U. S. Minister to Russia, has 
1"ecently returneil from St. Petersburg, bringing with him 
some fine specimens of iron electrotypes, done after the pro
cess of Prof. Jacobi and Klein. We have before alluded to 
this important discovery. By its use, nearly all forms of 
electro-plating, such as engravings, stereotypes, medallions 
and ornaments, lllay be done in iron, with a fineness of tex
ture which is really surprising. 

Its importance and value will be appreciated when we re
flect that the iron electro-plates are about five times more 
durable than the ordinary copper electro.plates. 

Mr. Clay has presented us with an iron electro-plate copy 
'Of a copperplate engraving of the Prince Imperial of Russia. 
This plate is six inches square,. and beautifully done. It is 
.one thirty-second of an inch in thickness, and has a color 
dosely resembling that of zinc. These iron eJectrotypes are 
now used by the Russian Government with complete success 
for the printing of bank notes. 

The process was patented in this country through the 
Scientific American Patent Agency, Sept. 29, 1868, and further 
information can be had by addressing C. M. Clay & Co. , 
45 Liberty St., New York. 

The following description of the pr00ess we copy from the 
patent specification : 

" Our invention consists in the application of a practical 
galvano-plastic proccss as to the deposits of iron on molds, 
or any oth er form, for reprodueing engravings, stereotypes, 
and for othcr useful or ornamental purposes. 

" The galvano.plastic bath we use is composed of sulphate 
of iron, combined ""with the sulphates of either ammonia, 
potash, or soda, which form, with sulphate of iron, analagous, 
double salts. 

. 

" The sulphate of iron may also be usel, in combination 
with the chlorides of the said alkalies, but we still prefer the 
use of sulphates. 

" The bath should be kept as neutral as possible, though a 
small quantity of a weak organic acid may be added, in order 
to prevent the precipitation of salts of peroxide of iron. 

" A small quantity of gelatin will improve the texture of 
the iron deposit. 

., As in all galvano-plastic processes, the elevation of the 
temperature of the bath contributes to the uniformity of the 
deposit of iron, and accelerates its formation. 

" For keeping up the concentration of the bath, we use, as 
anodes. large iron plates, or bundles of wire of the same 
metal. 

" Having observed that the spontaneous dissolution of the 
iron anode is, in some cases, insufficient to restore to the bath 
all the iron deposited on the cathode, we found it useful to com
bine the iron anode with a plate of gas-coal, copper, platinum, 
or any other metal being electro-negative toward iron, and 
which we pl ace in the bath itself. 

" As a matter of course, this negative plate may also be 
placed in a separate porous cell, filled with an exciting fluid, 
as diluted nitric or sulphuric acid, or the nitrates or sulphates 
of potash and soda. 

H For producing the current, we usually take no more than 
one or two cells of Daniels' or Smee's battery, the size .of 
which is proport ioned to the surface of the cathode. 

" It is indispensable that the current should be regulated, 
and kept always uniform, with the assistance of a galvanome
ter, having but few coils, and therefore offering only a small 
resistance. 

" The intensity of the current ought to be such as to admit 
only of a feeble evolution of gas-bubbles at the cathode, but 
it would become prej udicial to the beauty of the deposit if 
gas-bubbles were allowed to adhere to its surface. 

" The same molds, as employed for depositing copper, may 
also be used for depositing iron, only it is advisable, in em
ploying molds made of lead or gutta-percha, to cover them 
previously with quite a thin film of  galvanic copper, formed, 
in a few minutes, in the usual way, and then oring them, 
aHer having washed the molds with water, immediately in 
the iron-bath. 

" The film of copper may be removed from the deposit 
either by mechanical means, or by immersion into strong 
nitric acid. 

" The deposited iron is very hard, and rather brittle, so that 
some precaution must be taken in separating it from the 
mold. By annealing, it acquires the malleability and soft
ness of tempered steel. 

. �  .. �-------
Condensed Food. 

Experiments have recently been made with satisfactory re
sults to test the practicability of supplying the North German 
army and navy with compressed or condensed food. The 
principal object was to ascertain the best means of furnishing 
the soldier in the field wHh a three days' stock of provisions 
reduced to a minimum of weight and bulk. It has been 
found that a sort of meat-bread is admirably adapted for 
this purpose, as it may either be eaten dry in the form of 
cakes or can be converted with very little trouble into soup. 
Similar attempts hl1Ve been made to compress hay and other 
provender for horses. 

[We find the ahoye item in a recent number of tho"jJJvening 
Post. The idea of using condensed food in the manner de
SCl'ibed was first patented iu 1850, by Ga,il :Borden, Jr., then a 
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resident of Galveston, Texas, since better known in connex- increasing the quantity of gas, or discharging ballast. But 
ion with Borden's Condensed Milk, an article of large con- in general the float may be readily made to ascend by moans 
sumption in this and other cities. Mr. Borden has devoted a of the helm only. 
great deal of attention to the preparation of condensed food, The engine room' should be furnished with a self-regulating 
and may be regarded as the pioneer in that branch. His gas replenisher, which may be described as follows : A square 
patent of 1850 conFisted in the concentrated extract. of ali- box, four feet long, two feet wide, and twenty inches deep, is 
mentary ani mal substances, combined with the vegetable flour made of pine boards fastened with copper nails, coated out
and meal, made into cakes and baked into bread, and was side with shellac varnish and inside with beeswax. VVithin 
readily converted into a wholesome food.-EDS. this box is another, in length and breadth two inches less 

_____ •• __ --- than the first, and six inches deep, covered without and with-
AERIAL NAVIGATION. in with beeswax, and opeJ!l at the top. This box should contain 

NUMBE R THREE. twenty plates of zinc, each plate being five inches wide, one 
------- fourth of an inch thick, and long enough to extend across, 

Mr. Porter con sidm's the proper form of an aerial float to be enter, and be secured to vertical grooves in the sides of 
the " revoloidal spindle," round in its transverse section, its the box. Both ends of this box should be half an inch high
sides curving uniformly from end to end, and having its er than the sides, so that being inverted within the l�rger 
length ten times its diameter. But this may be varied ac- box, the ends only rest on. the bottom. In the center of 
cording to the business for which it is intended, and made the top of the smaller box should be a hole one inch in 
longer for great speed, or larger in diameter for carrying diameter, to admit the end of a lead pipe, which, passing up 
freight . It should be made of the strongest linen cloth, var- through the top or lid of the large box, is to be cemented air
nished on both sides with a varnish that will not injure the ' tight thereto, and the said lid is to be scrl'wed down air-tight 
st�ongth of the fiber ; and the strips of cloth should be sewed and covered with beeswax cement. This lid should have an
together with double seams, the seams being covered with other hole near one end, through which a fluid may be poured 
thick elastic varnish. The cloth is supported inside by twenty in. A waxed cork or lead stopple may be used to stop this 
rods of white sprune, extending the entire length, the joints hole. This vertical lead pipe, ascending one inch above the 
being secured by tin tubes, and the cloth being attached to lid, should have a lever v�ve at its top, mounted on a ful
the rods by tack nails, driven through strips of white oak or crum pivot at or near the side of the pipe, and having an aIm 
elm, half an inch wide and one-eighth· thick ; the tacks being or beam of tl:!e lever extending horrzontally eight inches. 
two inch8§ apart. The valve end should be a flat plate, having attached to its 

A medium-sized... float should have a capacity of 266,796 under side a disk of leather, fitting and pressing upon the 
cubic feet. 'fhe longitudinal rods for a float 4.'()0 feet long top of the pipe. Around this valve, and attached to the box 
should be one and one half inches in diameter, but tapering lid, should be a circular ledge eighteen inches in diameter, 
to �hree fourths 'at the ends. The buoyant power of 266,796 two inches high, and one inch thick ; and having attached to 
cubic feet of hydrogen gas, is 19,051 lbs. The weight of the the top one edge of a flexible leather circular belt nine inches 
cloth, including two transverse partitions, is 2,000 1bs., and high ; the upper edge being attached to the periphe;ry of a 
that of the rods 2,000 lbs., leaving a net buoyancy of 15,051 disk of pine board of the same diameter, thus constituting a 
Ibs. The proper proportional length of the saloon is 133 feet, circular bellows that will collapse by the weight of its top. 
and its diameter 10 feet ; being square in its transverse sec- To this bellows' top the <'lnd of the valve lever should be con
tion, and having its four sides covered with painted duck, and nected by a cord or chain ; so that by the inflation of the bel
curving to a point at each end . The engine room should be lows and elevation of the disk, the valve would be closed. 
in the center, 10 feet long by 6 feet wide, leaving a passage Through one side of the circular ledge, is to be pierced a hor
way of two feet on each side. There would then be space for izontal hole, having one end of a small flexible pipe 
two cabins 20 feet long, and a ladies' room, and kitchen, each fitted to it, which extends up to the float. The box below is 
8 feet long. The spaces left forward and aft, wou14 be used to be furnished with a mixture of one part sulphuric acid to 
for baggage and stores. The saloon would have ten windows five parts water, to the depth of from five to six inches ; this im
on each side, the central two being each seven feet long, and mediately acts upon the zin(1 plates, and hydrogen gas is pro
sufficiently prominent at the center to enable the pilot to duced, and ascends through the bellows and flexible pipe to 
look forward or downward. The engin e room should have a the float ; but when the float is sufficiently full, so as to pro-' 
large skylight. The sides of the saloon should be supported duce a reaction down through the pipe to the bellows, the 
in their position by very light frame work, and 100 steel or top Will be lifted and the valve thereby closed. The accumu
copper wires, whereby it should be connected to various parts lation of gas within the box of plates will then expel the 
of the float. The floor should be made of spruce boards 3 fluid from the box, and relieve the plates from the action of 
inches wide and one eighth thick, supported by sleepers 40 the acid, until the top of the bellows descends, and thus opens 
inches long, 2 wide, and three eighths thick, and 6 inches the valve, liberating the gas and allowing the acid to renew 
apart ; . and these should be supported by four longitudinal its action upon the plates. The effect of this arrangement is 
sills, 28 feet long, 4 inches wide, and seven eighths thick. to hold the valve so nearly closed, that no more gas can be 
These sills should be supported at every ten feet by wires prod�ced than sufficient to keep the float uniformly inflated. 
from the float above. The floor or platform which sUFPorts The zinc plates wil l require to be renewed about once a month. 
the boiler should also be connected to the float by wires, in- The two propelling wheels would be each twelve feet in 
dependent of the sa.loon, and so arranged as to be rea.dily de- diameter, having each eight radial fans ; each being four 
tached from the aero'port at any time. In the center of the feet wide at the outward end, and set at an angle of 45 de
forward cabin, there should be an elevating car, 10 feet long grees with the shaft. Each fan would be also curved forward 
and 39 inches wide, surrounded with a balus�rade . and fUf- so as to counteract, in a measure, the tendency of the air en
nished with seats ; the floor of this car constituting a part of countered, to escape radially by its centrifugal force. The 
the floor of the cabin, but not connected thereto . This car fans are best made of light-painted cloth, each stretched be
should be supported by four ropes attached to its four corners, tween two arms radiating from a shaft five feet long and ' six 
passing up over four p ulleys to a revolving windlass connect- inches in diameter at the part where the arms are set, and ' 
ed to the engine, which may be disconnected at pleasure. tapering thence to the ends. Th�ir pivots should be .two inches 
Upon this windlass shaft, should be placed a grooved wheel, long and half au inch in diameter, funning in composition 
around which is a coiled cord, one end of which should be at- boxes, each of which has four short radial arms. Each arm 
tached to the grooved periphery, and the other mid to a small should have a small hole through the end to receive a wire 
crank windlass, in the center of the said car, SO that parties whereby it is supported ; ·two of the wires ascending to the 
may thereby, either lower or elevate themselves, as occasion float, and two descending to the saloon. '1'he pivots should 
may require. have heads or nuts to prevent drawing out of the boxes ; and 

The form of rudder preferred, is a hollow square, ten feet upon each shaft should be a wheel 16 inches in diameter, 
long and five:feet in iliameter, made of painted cloth stretched with chain cogs six inches apart, to receive the links of a 
over a light frame, open at poth ends, with a rod of wood in chain belt, whereby the fan wheels are made to revolve in 
its longitudinal center, the forward end of which is connected contrary directions, the upper fans moving outward from the 
to the float by a universal joint. From the four forward cor- main center. Upon the top of the engine room, two other 
ners of this rudder, four cords, steering lines, extend forward, chain wheels should be placed to receive the lower bout of the 
pass over four pulleys, and thence down to the pilot's window chains, having cranks, which are operated by two pitmans 
in the saloon below. connected to two eugines below. The pitman cranks are to 

Every alternate longitudinal rod of the float is connected be placed at the rear ends of the wheel shafts, and at the for
to the alternate nine at each end ; but the other ten have a wards ends are two other six-inch cranks set in opposite di
slight longitudinal liberty, so that they may occasionally be rections and connected . to each other by a rod of wood, the 
drawn toward the longitudinal center for the purpose of 1'8- two ends of which are mounted upon the two crank pivots. 
ducing the size · and capacity thereof ; and for this purpose a To the center of this rod is connected by a pivot a vertical 
series of cords are attached to the free rods, and passing to rod, suspended from a pivot six feet above. The horizontal 
the center, and over a corresponding number of central pul- rod is three inches wide and half an inch thick, sharpened at 
leys, unite in one cord, which, passing c8nterward and over its edges to obviate resistance, and supported by wire braces 
another pulley, extends down toward the bottom of the float above and below to give it the requisite stiffness. The effect 
and connects to a vertical wire, which, passing through an of this arrangement is to cause the two-wheel shafts to revolve 
air-tight stuffing box, goes down to the engine room. Other in contrary directions; and the two pitman cranks being ad
sets of cords and pulleys are arranged a.t different points, and justed at right angles with each other, the application of the 
all uniting at the main center as described, the engine .. r can power of the engines to the wheels is alternate, and conse
at any time, compress either section of the float as occasion quently more uniform. 
may so require. It has .been remarked that one main obstacle to aerial nav-

In addition to this arrangement, two flexible pipes or hose, igation by steam power has been the excessive weight of 
ascend from the engine room to the float, and passing to the steam boilers ; but the boilers invented especially for this 
interior, and longitudinal center, turn right and left, and ('x- use have been repeatedly proved to produce five times as 
tend to both ends of the float and up through the upper much power in proportion to their weight as any other boiler 
side ; so that the exhaust st,eam fr01n the engine may be 00- in use. A twelve-horse power boiler is described as follows 
casionally turned· into those pipes, for t� purpose of warm- by Mr. Porter : Two iron pipes, five feet long by an i1l'ch and 
ing and thus expanding the gas within the float ; the com- one half in diameter, are placed pardllel, three and a half ieet 
pressing cords being slackened for that purpose. By these apart, and each end of each pipe is screwed into one side of a 
means the 1l0at may be made more or less buoyaut, without I three.inch cube of cast iron. Three Qthef parallel pipes are 
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IU'Iangoo at equal distances betwe�n the two first, and each 
end of each is attached by a nipple to a transverse pipe three 
feet and four inches long, the ends of which are inserted into 
the corner cubes, and an iron rod three eig4ths of an inch in 
diameter, passes through each short pipe and through the 
corner cubes, and terminates in a screw nut at each end. An
other like arrangement of seven pipes is placed four feet 
above the first, and secured in that position by one hundred 
vertical copper tubes, two inches in diameter, made of No. 24 
copper plate ; and each end of each copper tube has a brass 
head brazed in, with a projecting nipple one inch in diameter, 
extending an inch and a half from the end of the tube. These 
nipples are hollow nearly to the ends, and have a half-inch 
aperture on one side of each, in the center of an indenture 
curv-ed to fit the sides of the long horizontal pipes above and 
below ; one side of each pipe b,eing perforated to match the 
corresponding holes in the sides of the nipples ; and the nip. 
pIes being attached to the side of each pipe by short brass 
straps, the two ends of each of which are fastened to the pipes 
by screws, while the center, being curved, passes over tbe 
nipple, holding it fast to the pipe. Twenty vertical tubes in 
each of five rows, are thus attached to the ten horizontal pipes 
above and below, and thus all the pipes and tubes have free 
communication with each other, and are so connected that 
one or more of the tubes may be readily detached without 
disturbing the others ; or all the tubes and pipes may be 
taken apart for cleansing, and r�connected as occasion may 
require. 

A grate nine inches wide, is placed between each two rows 
of pipes, at the bottom ; and the lower portion of the tubes, 
to the hight of two feet, is incased in a double casing of sheet 
iron, lined with thin plates of soap-stone, or fire brick. Be
tween each two rows of tubes, is a hollow lid . two inches 
thick, with a handle, to be removed for feeding the fire With 
charcoal. The edges of these lids rest upon strips of iron 
plate, fitted to each side of each row of tubes, and plastered 
over with clay. The entire weight Of this boiler is 550 lbs. 
The water required, to fill it half full is 30 gallons. The 
amount of fife surface is 100 square feet ; it's working capac
ity, twelve-horse power. The smoke-pipe-four inch tin
extends horizontally 200 feet, rearward. The two light brass 
engines, are plain and common, possessing no special novelty. 

, The buoyant power of the float, as estimated, is 15,051 lbs. 
The weight of the saloon 1,000 lbs ; weight of boiler 550 lbs. ; 
weight of engines, propellers, and other machinery, 200 lbs. ; 
weight of replenishers, 200 lbs. ; weight of smoke-pipe, rud
der and wires, 201 Ibs. ; weight of water, fuel, and furniture, 
900 lbs ; , thus leaving a net balance of 12,000 lbs., sufficient 
to carry 140 passengers with light baggage. 

When the float is inflated, the saloon must be partly freight. 
ed with boxes of sand provided for that pnrpose ; and when 
passengers or freight are received, an equal weight of ballast 
will be discharged, and vice Ve'Na. When . not in use, the 
a:eroport will te safely moored at a convenient hight, to some 
permanent obj eet. A large screw, on the principle of a cork
screw, to be screwed into the ground bY ,means of a hand
spike, will be employed for holding th e aeroport when 
moored. Moreover, for better security, a small line connected 
to the large safety valve of the float, will be brought to the 
gr<.mnd with a small weight attached : so that should the 
aeroport escape by any means trom its moormgs, the weight 
will hold the valve open until it descends to the earth. 

Whenever there is occasion to come to land, the rudder is 
depressed so as to turn the head ot the float downward until 
the saloon comes near enough to the earth to send down the 
elevator. If there is wind, the aeroport will be brought to 
head to the wind, and the motion of the engine slackened 
until the aeroport becomes horizontally stationary, and de
scends vertic�lly. When the float is inclined in either direc
�ion the tende�cy of the gas will be towards the highest part, 
and this tendency must be sometimes counteracted by means 
of the compressing ropes_ 

It will not be expedient, generally, to run higher than from 
'500 to 1000 feet ; but in case of an approaching squall, or 
thunder gust, the aeroport may readily ascend ' high enough 
to pass over them. Prof. Wise has on several occasions, en
joyed a beautiful sunshine, and serene atmosphere, while a 
violent thunder-storm was raging below him. In case of run
ning above the clouds, or in foggy weather, the altitude may 
be generally ascertained by the barometer ; but it will be 
sometimes requisite, especiall y for the purpose of ascertaining 
the course, or direction of the wind, to drop an arrow-shaped 
rod of light wood, which will descend perpendicularly while 
the wheels are stopped ; and as soon as it strikes the earth or 
water, the change of the direction of the twine attached to  
the rod, will show both, the direction and velocity of  the wind. 
But when the earth or water is in sight, a simple plano-con 
vex lens, with a piece of semi-transparent paper placed in its 
focus will promptly show both the direction and velocity of 
the aerial vehicle. 

With regard to guiding the aeroport, when a side wind pre
vails, the pilot has only to head the float to windward, accord
ing to the relative velocity of the aeroport and the wind. 
For instance, if the aeroport is running due west, with a speed 
of eighty miles an hour, while a gale from the north is trav
eling at the rate of forty miles, the float must be headed four 
points, or twenty-two degrees, to windward, in order to hold 
its westerly course. The pilot will know what directi�n he 
i s  moving, by the direction which the trees and other obj ects 
on the earth, apparently move. 

A compass witCl a large dial, may be mounted at the hight 
of two feet from the floor of the saloon ; and near it, an aIJ
perture, two inches in diameter, may be made through the 
floor, and a convex lens, of four feet focus, set therein. Then 
by adjitsting 1\0 mirror one foot above the oompass dial, the 
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most conspicuous objects on the earth will be reflected upon 
the dial, and their movements thereon will plainly indicate 
both the direction and velocity of the aeroport ; and the size 
of the objects upon the dial, will in measure indicate the alti
tude. For this purpose, the compass dial should be partly 
shaded ¥'om the direct light of the windows ; and if the cen
tral part of the dial be crossed with lines one fourth of an 
inch,apart, crossing each other at right angles, these indica
tions will be the mOre readily comprehended. 

Whirls or circular currents in the air will be readily indi
cated by the variation of the course of the aeroport ,  which 
will be counteracted by a change of helm ; and if not, the 
aeroport will quickly shoot out of the whirl. And in case of 
encountering vertical currents in either direction, it is well 
known that they never occur suddenly, but so gradually as 
not to change materially the horizontal position of the float ; 
and a ready counteraction may be effected by the rudder, 
without either .expanding or compressing the fl:>at. 

It has been supposed by some that common linen cloth, 
either French or Holland, would not be strong enough to sus
tain so much weight. To refute this ct>njecture, it may be 
proper to explain, briefly, the nature and ,�rinciples of the 
buoyant power, which is to sustain the aeroport and its 
freight. Aerial buoyancy, does not, as generally supposed, 
consist in the te�dency of the hydrogen gas to ascend, and 
press against the upper interior of the float ; but in a greater 
pressure of the atmosphere against the bottom of the float, 
than upon the top thereof. The weight of a co iumn of air, 
oneo;quare foot and forty feet high (the diameter of the float) 
is three pounds ; therefore, the atmospheric pressure against 
the bottom of the float is greater by three pounds per ' square 
foot; than that upon the top, and this would be the true force 
with which the balloon would ascend were it not for the 
weight of the hydrogen gas, which, being three ounces per 
forty cubic feet, reduces the buoyant force to about two and 
three-fourths pounds per foot of the central portion of the 
float, and this is the greatest force or pressure that is to be 
sustained by the cloth. Yet it is readily shown by experi
ment that the ordinary linen, will sustain more than t welve 
times that amount of pressure, when supported by the lo�gi
tudinal rods of the float. Moreover, the float may be kept 
so full of the gas, by adding a little additional weight tQ the 
bellows of the replenisher, as to counteract, in measure, the 
atmosphe:ci,c pressure upon tho lower part. 

It has been supposed by some, that if a rent should occur in 
the float, the whole apparatus would rapidly descend. But 
the float having several compartments, if a rent should occur 
in either one, tl:e descent of the aeroport would be so moder
ate, that the pilot would have ample time to select his ground 
to land upon. And should such descent occur over water, 
the saloon is to be provided with an ample supply of inflated 
sacks attached to the floor under the seats, which constitutes 
it an excellent life-boat. A rent is readily and easily repaired, 
and a small balloon will be kept in readiness, and mry readily 
be inflated, whereby a man or boy may ascend and repair the 
rent. But as only the bottom of the float is liable to get dam
aged, the gas would not readily escape. All parts of the 
saloon will be rendered incombustible by saturation with 
borate of soda, apDlierJ to .he materials prior to its construc
tion. 

Mr. Porter thinks there would be no difficulty in c onstruct
ing an aeroport or flying ship, capable of carrying 500 pas
sengers safely to any part of Europe, in three days or less. 
Even if strong and heavy canvas should be employed in the 
construction of the float, there would be ample buoyant power 
to support it with an engine of 100-horse power, and fuel 
and provisions for ten days. That disasters 'may occur, he 
does not deny, but maintains that this mode of traveling w ill 
be incomparably more safe than by either marine vessel s or 
railroads. 

.. - .. 
ORANGE MA&MALADE.-Cut the oranges in half, then take 

out the pulp and juice,. separating all the skins and pips. 
Put the rinds into salt and water for a night ; the next morn
ing put them into a stewpan with fresh water. Let them 
stew until soft, so that a straw can be run through them 
easily ; cut the peels into thin strips. To every pound of 
fruit add one pound and a half of coarse white sugar. Put 
the j uice, pulp, and peel, with the sugar, into the stewpan, 
ana let it boil twenty minutes. Seville oradk"es must be used, 
and the marmalade is better if kept six months. The juice 
and grated rind of two lemons to every dozen oranges is a 
great improvement.-Jes8ie Pie88e. 

NEW PUBLICATIONS. 

STRUGGLES AND TRIUMPHS ; or, Forty Years' Recollections of 
P. T.  Barnum. Written by Himself. 8vo., pp. 780. J . E. 
Burr & Co., Hartford, Conn. 

Many years ago, Barnum, then in the heyday of hiB glory as a showman 
and manager of the American Mnsenm, wrote and p rinted R b o ok of life 
sketches ,which had a large, sal e .  Nevertheless its pnblication brought down 
upon him much undeserved criticism and abuse. The people knew that he 
styled hi1]] 8e�f the " Prince of Humbugs," and, moreover, they enj oyed the 
fnn of his book, w herein he told them exactly how, and In what way he 
had prepared his curious feast of fnnny things to gratify their app etit es;  
but somehow the newspaper critics made some people believe that I t  was 
a naughty thing in any man to humbug and then teIl  all  ahout how It was 
done. Well ! times have since changed. Barnllm has paseed throngh : an 
eventful career, of much tribulatlon, and more success, and now at the 
age of sixty years he comes out on the successful side with a new book, 
very unlike the old one, wherein he teIls the story o f  hi. career from b oy
hood, introducing for that purpose many spirited lIlustratl ons, unique an d 
laughable anecdotes,and a great variety o f p ersonal'experie nces"as'a youth
ful trader. Editor, preacher, traveler, showman, farmer,'politician, lecturer, 
financier-Indeed it wouldlbe difficult to say what Barnum had not b' en 
up to during th�se 40 years of struggles:and triumphs, HlS�h?S2ll�i';� 
princely ; his fund of humor i n exhaustible, and, taken altogether, Barnum 
is one of the rarest:'sJ",cimen of human nature to be met with.c_ His book 
wnCa1fQrd Instruetion-and alI. , 18"m-ent'to the tltousands wlto reati l. ,  . .  
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How to Obtain LBttOfS Patent 
FOR 

NEW INVEN110NS. 
InformCl.tion about Caveats, Extensions, Interfert.'nces, 

Designs, Trade Mar.k6 ; also, Foreign Patents. 

FOR a p eriod of nearly twenty-five years , M UNN & C O .  have occuple il 

the p osition of l e ading Solicitors of American and Europ ean Patents , and 
during this cxtcnded experienc c of n carly a quarter of a century ,they have 
examined not less than :fifty tllOusand alle g e d  new i nventio ns , and have 

prosecut�d upward of thirty thousand appliG:ltions for patents, and, in ad. 
ditlon to this, they have m a d e ,  at the Patcnt Office . ovcr twenty thousand 

preliminary examinations into the novelty o f  inventions . with a careful re· 

port on the same. , 
The important advantages o f lIfUNN & CO.'S Agency are ,th�t th�lr prac

tice has been ten-fold greater than that of any other A��ency I II eXIstence , 
with the additional advantage of having the assistance of the b est profess
lonal skill in every department, and a Urnnch Office at "\vasliingt,on,  Whi�h 

watches and supervises,  when necessary, cascs as they par-a th rough offiClal 

examination .  

• CONSULTATIONS AND OPINIONS FREE. 
Those who have made i nventions and dC6iru fir consultation are cordially

invited to advis e with MUNN & CO.who wiII be happy Ie> soc th c;n i n  p crsoE 
at the ofllce, or to advise them b y  lettel' .  In all  cases,  they nily c :.: p n c t  alI 
HONEST OPINION. For snch consultations , op:nion �  und arlYi c c , lro O"::': .�: :G]: 
is. m a d e .  A pen-and.ink sketCh and a description cf tho invcn�. on shuu:d 
b c  sent. 

TO APPLY FOR A PATENT, 
A model must b c furnish e d ,  n o t  (i)ycr a foo t  in any dlmcn3io n .  Send model 
to MUNN ' &  CO. , :W Park now . New Yor:;';' ,  by exprc�t) ,  charges paid,  also ,  a 
description of the improvement , aud remit $16 to coyer first Uoverument 
fee ,  and revenue and p o stage sta:nps.  

The m o d e l  should b e  neatly made,  of any suita.ble material s ,  strongly fas .. 
taned, without glu e ,  an d n eatly p:1.intcd . The name. o f the iIlventor should 
b e  engra.ved or :p�;dutcd upon it .  )Vhen the invention consists of un imprGYc

m ont upon Borne o�i1er Ii12.chinc ,  a full working model of  the ,y:..tole IDac!line 
will u'ot be necossary. But the model must b e  BufficIently p erfect to show 
with clearness the nature and op eration o f  the improvement. 

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATION 
Is roade into the novelty Of a.ll i nvention by persoual soarch at the l")atent 

Ofilco,which embraces all  patented inventions. For this special scarch and 

report in writing, a fee o f  $5 i s  charg e d .  This search i s  made b y  a corps of 

examiners of l ong experience . 
MUNN & C O .  wish It distinctl.v understood, that inventors who employ 

them are not required to i ncur tho cost o f  a preliminary examination. This 
examin ation i s  only advised i n  more doubtful cases . 

COST OF APPLICATIONS, 

When the model is receiv e d ,  and first Gover!..1ment fee paid, the drawings 

Bnd specificati o n  nre carefully prepared and forwarded to the a:r�l1ca�t for 

his Sla-nature and oat"il a t  which time the agency fee is ca.lled for. ThIS fee 

is gc;eral1Y no t over $.25. The cases are e xceptionally complex if a higher 

fee thau $25 i� called for,and ,upou the return o f  the papers, they are filed at 

the Patent Office t o  await Official examination. If the case should b e  rejcct

ed for any C!1Ul30,Or ohjnction s  ma.de to a claim,the reaSODS arc inquired into 

ancl co !nmuuiez. tcd to  tlJe applicant, with sketch es and explanations of the 

rcfc!"cn c c s ; a:1(1 s:'lOuld it appear that the reaSODS given are insutIicient ,the 

claima arc prosceatcd immediately, and the rej ection set aside ,  and usually 
Without Extra Charge to the Applicant, 

MUNl'! & C O ,  are d etermined to place within the reach of thosc who con' 

fide to them their business, the best facilities and the highest professional 

skill and exp erience. 
The only c',o" "nIS character , in which MUNN & CO. expect an extra 

fee. l-l " �  . .... . !e  wherein appeals are takcn from the decision o f  the Examiner 
al"",· a second rej ection ; and MUNN & C O .wish to state very distiuctly,that 

they have but few cases which can n o t  be settl ed Without the necessity of 
an appeal ; and b eforc an appeal is  taken ,  in any case, the appl1cant is fully 

adviscd of ali facts and charges,  and no proceedings are had without his 

sanction ; so that all inventors who employ lIf UNN & CO , know in advance 
what their applications a,nd patents arc to cost.  

MUNN & CO. make n o  chargc for prosecuting the rej ected claims of their '
own clients before the Examiners and when their patents are granted, the 
invention is noticed editorially in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

RE.TECTED CASES. 

MUNN & C O .  give very special attention to the examination ann prose

cution o f  rejected cases filed by inventors and other attorneys. In Buch 
cases a fcc o f  $5 1 s  required for sp ecial examin ation and report,  and i n  case 

of probable success b y  further prosecution , and the papers are found toler

ably well prepared , MUNN & Co. w!lI t ake up the case a n d  endeavor to get 

it througb for a reasonable fee,to b e al(rced upon in advance of pros ecution. 
C AVEATS 

Are desirable i f an inventor is Dot fully prepared to apply for a Patent. A 
Caveat affords protection ,  for one year, against the issue o f a  patent to anw 

other for the same invention. Caveat papers should be carefully prepar e d .  

T h e  Government f e e  o n  filing a Caveat i s  $10, a n d  lIfUNN & Co.'. charges 
f!!!:l1!.eparlng the necessary papers are usuall y trom $10 to $12. 

REIf:>SUES. 

A patent when discovered to b c  der,)ctlv e ,  may b e reissued b y  the surren. 
der of the original patent, an d the filinr:; of amended papers . ThlB proceed. 
lng sho:lld be taken with great care. 

' 

DESIGNS, TRADE MARKS, AND COMPOSITIONS 
Can b e  patented for a term o f  years, also, new medicines or medical com .. 
pounds, and u seful mixture. of al l kinds. When the i nvention consists o C a  
medicine or compound, o r  a new article o f  m anUfacture , o r  a n e w  compo ... 
sition, samples of the article must be furnished, neatly put up.  Als o ,  send 
a full statement of the ingredients, proportions, mode o f  preparation, 
uses , and merits. 

PATENTS CAN BE EKTENDED. 
All patents issned prio r to 18G1 , and now i n  force,  may b e  extended for a 

l",rio d af seven yeo upon t il e  prcsentation of proper testimony. The ex
tended term o f a "  ,ent is frequently of much greater value than the first 
term ; but an ap .lcation for an ex.tensio n ,  to b e successful, must lJ e  care
:tUlly prepared MUNN & Co. have had a Jarge experience in obtaining ex
tensions, ane' .te prepared to give reliable advice. 

INTERFERENCES 
Between ' ::nding applications b efore t he C ommissioners are managed and 
testimony ta�en ; also ,�ssignm ents, Agreements, and Licenses prepared. 
In fact, there IS no branc'll of the Patent .3usiness which MUNN & Co. are not 
fnIly prepared t o  undertake and manage with fi d elity and dlspatch_ 

FOREIGN P A TENTS. 
American inventors should b ear in mind that fl ve PatentS-Ameri .. 

can, English, French , � �I�ian J and Prussian-will secure an i nventor exclusive monopoly to his discovery among ONE HUNDRED AND 'fHIRTY MILLIO�B 
of the most intelligent p eople in the world. The facillties o f  lmsi:lcos and 
steam communication are SUCh, th <1t patents can be obtabed abro:1d by our 
citizens almost as easily as at home. MUNN & CO. llave prepared and taken 
a larger number of European Patents than any other American Acicncy. 
They have Agents o f  great experience i n  London ,  PartlS, Berlin, a.!td  other 
Oapltals. 

A Pamphlet ,  containing a synopsis o f th e  Forei:o:n Patent Laws,  sent free .  .Address 1I1UNN & CO. ,  3j Park Row, New York. 
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MANUFACTURING, MINING, AND RAILROAD ITEMS, 
The gross receipts of the American Institute Fall' were $59,216'87 ; ex

.penses, $37,212'52. Profits, in round numbers, $21,000 . 

The new Blackfrlars Bridge and the Holborn Valley Viaduct, London, 
were opened by the Queen on November 6 . .  Crowds of people t1tronged the 
streets. and the neighborhood was gaily decorated. 

During the last flscal year 760,000,000 letters passed throngh the United 
S tates mails-forty millions more than during ap.y previous year, and an 
average of twenty for every man , woman, and child in the land. 

Mr. Thornton, the British Minister at Washinll:ton, has Intimated that the 
British Government Is prepared to reduce the single rate of postage for 
prepaid letters between the United States and the United Kingdom to three 
pence. There Is little doubt, therefore, of the early adoption of this 
measure of postal reform. 

Accordin!< to a Paris dispatch, dated November 6, the concession for the 
Pl'oposed cable between the United States and Belgium was signed on the 
5th inst .. in that City by the Belgian Minister. The grantees are W. C. Bar
ney, E. E. Paulding, and J. S . Bartlett. The cable is to be laid from 08-
tend to some point between Maine and Georgia by an Americaa compa.ny. 

It is estimated that b y  the end of the year 1869 there will b e  laid in the 
United States, in round numbers, 110,OOO tuns of steel rails, equal to 1,100 
miles of steel road ; and of this amount about 36,000 tuns , equal to 360 m iles, 
will be laid during the present season. These rails are in use on more than 
fifty different roads, and are partly of American, principally of English, and 

t o  a small extent of Prussian manufacture. 

A dispatch from San FranCisco states tbat the restoration 01 public lands 
herertofore reserved for the Southern Pacific Railroad Company, will prob. 
ably cause the Company to make Its location through the San Joaquin 
Vall�y, connecting with the Western Pacific near Stockton, thus constltu
tin/!: the California and Oregon and the Souther n Pacific Road, a gralld 
trunk line from Columbia. river north to Colorado south, passing through 
the richest agricultural valley of the State. 

The New York Oommerqial Advertiser calls attentIon to the conflagrations 
that have resulted near Cairo , IllinOis, and at oth(:;r places from locomotive 
sparks. It says that farmers along the line of the North Missouri Road 
Ilave been compelled to keep a constant watch to prevent their bulldln�s, 
fences, stacks of �rain, and fields of stubble from b eln� ignite... 20me 
effective contrivanoe, .it sugests, should b e  emp loyed on railway engines 
to conflne the sparks which now fly abont hither and thither along the 
path of the flery locomotive. 

While on a visit at a manufa ctory on the upper part of the river Saale 
which flows through Thuringia, M. Reichardt noticed a dark,brown col· 
ored incrustation appearing almost to consist of an oxide of iron and man
ganese.  The analysis gave-Water, driven off at 100 " ,  2·10 per cent ; Insolu· 
ble in hydrochloric acid , 17'12 i soluble th erein, SO·78. F u ll analysiS, in a 
hundred parts, /!:ave thA!.iollowlhg results ; · Water, at 100" , 2' 10 ; white clay 
and sand, S ' S1 ; oil and pitch, 8'25 ; sulphate of lime, 1'30 i peroxide of iron, 
1'20- ; protoxide , 0'22 ; carbonate of lime, 68'02 ; carbonate of magnesia, 9'60 . 
The dark color was due to the organic matter, decomposed by the I1lgh 
temperature and converted into a kind of pitch . 

It is announced that England alone consumes every year at least two 
thousand tuns of b eeswax· valued at $�,100,OOO. With gold at 131, the best 
bright pressed yellow American b eeswax is now seHing in England at 

from 45 to 51 cents a pound. Wax candles are used extensively in the 
royal palaces of Europe, and in one palace alone it is stated that ten. thou
sand wax candles are burned every night. The method of llghting this 
large number ot' candles instantaneously, is to connect the wicks by an 
inflammable and scented thread of gun cotton . On touching the end of the 
thread with a torch, the flame flashes like lightning rouRa the connected 
candles, an agreeable odor Is emitted, and the apartments are illuminated 
a:1d perfumed as If by magic. 

An Investigation has recently been instituted In Paris with regard to 
the exemption from Cholera of men engaged in �orking with copper . 
StatistiCS, obtained in such a way a s to warrant entire reliance on their 
accuraey, appear to show that wherever the manipulation of copper was 
carried on, the men engaged in it almost invariably eeenped unharmed. 
and, further, that the preservation varied in accord anca with th e degre e 
n which tho metal was:handled by the operatives . During the epidemics 

In 1865 and 1800, the nnmber of deaths was In the proportlen·of 3 to every 
10,000 of the adult workmen employed in working copper in some form or 
other. Of goldsmiths, silversmiths, and watchmakers, there died one of 
every 719 employed ; among founders, tap-makers, lamp .. makers, workers in 
bronze, sham j ewelry, and copper utensilS, the mortality was 1 in 2 , 000 ; and 
among optiCians, makers of mathematical instruments, dry pOlishers, 
stampers, turners, and musical instrument makers-the number of whom 
was 5.650-there was no case at all . The society known as the Bon Aceord, 
founded in 1819, and entirely composed of bronze workers, had not a sln"le 
death , and had b een only c dled upon to pay for 106 days of sickness divided 
among ten members. If further Inquiries establish the truth of the theory, 
results exceedingly valuable from a hygienic point of view will follow. 

CORRESPONDENTS who • .,perl to r."".v. anlnOers to their lett ... 8 muat, .n 
all ca8eR, stgn their names. We have a right to k1'l.01D tho8e who seek il1-
formation from us ; be8ides, a8 80metimes happens, we may prefer to ad
dre88 corre8Pondent8 by mail. 

SPEOIAL NO TE.-Thi. column ill desinned {or the g.neral Interest and in
atruction of our readers, not for �ratUitOU8 replies to question8 Qf a purely 

���::��;; rl::r��n
ac:1v;'�:��et8 dt $f��OP::bl�!!t ::�f'

i�leUr;i:d o'f1Jh�; 
ness and Per80nal.n 

Allref ... ence to bad numb61'8 8hould be bll volume andpalle. 

D. G. 0., of Mass.-Deby, in his " Steam Vade Mecum," giyes 
the following rule for calculatln� the temperatures of steam at differ
ent pressures : " Substract the Can . units of latent heat from 606'5 and 
divide the remainder by 0'695. Thisgives the temperature in Cen. degrees 
of the thermometer. This rule is based npon a law which that author 
claims to ha.ve discovered, namely, that the pressure 01 steam in atmos
pheres in a close vessel increases in a geome:trical progreSSion, the ratio 
of which Is two, whilo the latent heat (80 called) decreases (Is in re ality 
cODverted into other modes of motion) in a compound arithmetical pro
gression, the constant of which is 17 Cen . units or 30'6 Fah. units ,  and the 
multipliers, respectively, as  the numbers 1,  2 , 3, 4, 5 ,  etc. We do not re 
gard this law as fnlly established. Since Its publication, on page 246, Vol. 
XX. ,  of the SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN, it has, however, met WIth neither de
nial nor confirmation. It is certain, however, that the rule above given, 
secures results which coincide with the results of previous experiments 
to within a very close approximation. Yon will flnd these results In tabn
lated form, in the work above mentioned, published by Willis, McDonald 
& Co., 141 Fulton street. New York, and nearly the same in other works 
on heat and steam. Loose sawdust would, we think, be more likely to 
take flre from proxImity to hot steam pipes than solid wood. 

J. T. K., of Wis.-The horse power of a boiler is computed 
from the extent of its heating surface. In good bOilers, with furnaces so 
arranged, that good combustion ane! utilization of the heat Is se. 
cured,  it is common to allow for marine flue bOilers , 8 square feet of 
heating surface per horse power ; for marine tabular bOilers, 9 to 10 
square feet ; and for locomotive bollers 6 square feet. Statiouary 
bollers vary greatly in this respect. They oftener, we j udge, require 
twelve feet of heating surface than less,and it is evident that the results 
attained wIth any boiler must depend in great measure upon colla teral 
circumstances. The best constructed boiler might give poor results un
der unfavorable circnmstances of setting, etc. You will nOlv see that you 
have not given us the data for computing the heating surface af your 
bOiler, and that w e  can not therefore give you the horse power. The 
amount of water which can be raised from 50 deg . Fah. to 212 deg. Fah. 
per horse'power of a bOiler, by the USe or' a pipe and steam jet, is appro:l:i
Illatelr six cubic feet per honr, 

$ deutine �mtti,au. 
M. S., of Ill.-The horse-power of an engine is equal to the 
,� mean eilective pressure per square inch of piston area in pounds multi

plied by the number of square inches in that area, mu ltiplied by the 
len�th of stroke in feet,  multiplied by the number of strokes per minute, 
and divided by 33,000. It is rare �that in engines worked non-expa nsively, 
the mean effective pressure in the cylinder can b e  considered as eqnal to 
the boiler pressure ; but Rssuming it to be nearly so in your case, wher e 
the cylinder Is 14 Inche. internal diameter and stroke 20 Inches ,  boller 
pressure 80 pounds , and numbtV of strokes per minute 101'25, the h orse-

power would be 80 X (142 X 0'7854) X 1'666 X 101'25 + 33,000, 
which you can work ont for yourself. 

S. R., of N. J.-You can bleach your ivory veneers by expos
ing them to the action of chlorIne. To make this gas,  put into a glas!) re
tort or :flask, a mixture of lS parts common salt and 15 parts finely pul
verized binoxide of manganese, and pour upon the mixture a cold mix
ture of45 parts strong sulphuric acid and 21 p arts of water. The gas will 
immediately come over, and you may conduct it into a close cask, set out 
of doors and away from your shop , as this gas is injurious to inhale. 
When the evolution of gas slackens, a g entle heat applied to the retort 
will immediately increase it. The veneers should be laid on racks, or 
otherwise kept apart, so that they may be uniformly acted upon. 

G. T., of Tenn.-Ink cannot be considered as a solution. It is 
a fluid containing colorin� matter in 8u8pension� Usually this colOring 
matter is gallate of iron, or a compound of gallic acid, extracted from the 
nutgalls employed in lts manufacture , and the oxide of iro n . 

T. D. G., of Ohio.-The black color of caoutchouc (gum-elastic 
india·rubber) is acquired trom the smoke of fires used in Its desiccation 
after the juice is extracted from the trees. It is not a natural property of 
thls substance, which , In a pure state, I. of a white color. 

J. K. A., of Mich.-The tenus " nucleus" and "nebulosity," are 
used in astronomy to denqte eutirely dIstinct parts of a comet. The 
nncleus is what is  commonly known as the head , and the nebulosity Is 
the attenuated matter which snrrounds the true nucleus. o 

R. M. Van N., of_Neb.-A patent was taken out in 1823, for 
the use of cork tree bark, for dyeing cotton , wool, and other tissues, nan
kefiln. We do not think the process was ever extensively used, and we 
see nothing new.ln the method you employ. 

. H:·C. P., of Texas.-Your application of horn plates to a " coat 
of mall, " a term which Is hardly appllcable, is very ancient. Such plates 
may be made quite effective as a protection from sword thrnsts or bul
lets, but there is nothing mew in the idea you have conceived. 

D. B. L., of Ala.-Your toy gun is, we think, a decided nov
elty,  and of cowse , as such , patentab le. Large sums have been rea
lized by patentees of toys. A unique and taking affair like yours would 
be sure to have a run. 

R. T. M., of Mo.-The fact that sour apples attack the teeth 
more than vinegar, is o·wing to the presence of malic acid in suah apples, 
which acts upon the enamel of the teeth much more than dilute acetic 
acid-vinegar. 

A. B. F., of Mass.-As !\ " working engineer," you should be 
able to obtain the different brands, trade marks , etc., of boiler iron with· 
out expecting ns to do a liberal amount of gratuitous advertising for 
your especiai b enefit. 

A. C. B., of Mass.-We can recommend nothing as being bet
ter than plumbago, for coating Insects , and "ther small and delicate ob· 
j ects , In the process of electro· plating • 

J. R., of -., " Pallett' s, Millers, Millwrights, and Engineers' 
Gnlde': is the book yon need. Published by Henry Carey Baird, Phila
delphia. 

R. B., of Ala.-One part of Portland cement and eight of sand 
would make a good lining for an artlflcial duck poi:,d. 

Under thill heading we .hall publl8h weekly notes qf some qf the mOl'� prom
inent home and {o,'etgn patents. 

BLADE GUARD.-Thomas T. Woodward, Ansonia, Conn.-This Invention 
relates to a new and usefnl Improvement In a detachable guard for cutting 
blades. 

STEAM TRA.p.-Samuel Bonser, D over, N. H.-This Invention relates to a 
device for discharging ihe waters of condensation from· a steam.heating or 
other steam apparatns. 

CORN PLOW.-W. H. Bott, York, Pa.-The obj ect of this invention Is to 
construct a simplc, light, and convenient plOW, adapted to cultivating, 
plowing corn, etc., aud wblch shall be readily adjustable to snit the work 
reqnlred of • 

MACHINE FOR TURNING RAKE HEADS.-A. T. and N. M. Barnes, Tiffin. 
Ohlo.-The object of this invention is to provide for p�blic nse a machine 
for turning heads for horse hay rakes and other shafts of similar construc
tion, which shall perform the work more expeditiously and conveniently 
than allY machine heretofore employed for the purpose. 

ELEVATED RAILWAY.-Wm. H. Rand, Brooklyn, N. Y.-The object of this 
invention is to improve the construction of elevated railways so as to re� 
duce their cost and render them s�ronger and safer, more beautiful in ap
pearance,  aud b etter adapted to the different methods of p ropulsion than 
auy heretofore brought Into public use. 

MACHINE FOR CUTT�G OFF THE ENDS Oli' CIGARS.-J. G. Maier and G. W. 
Schaeffer, Baltimore, md.-The object of this Invention is to provide for 
public use a neat, simple, cheap , and easily operated machine, which will 
cut off the end of a Cigar without breaking it. In conner,tion with this 
machine are arranged a box for holding the cut-off cigar ends, roughened 
surfaces for igniting the match, and one or more match holders. 

WIND MILL.-Isaac H. sutton, Coon RapIds, Iowa.-Thls Invention relates 
to improvements in wind millS, and has for its object to provide a wind. 
regulating, and stopping and starting device, or gate for increasing or di. 
mlnishlng the area of the bnckets exposed to the win d. 

ATTACHING RUDDERS TO PROPELLERS.- A. A. Scanle, Nyack, N. Y.-Thls 
invention relates to improvements in attaching ru.dders to propellers, and 
consists In attaching two rudders In anvance of the prepellers, one ullder 
each quarter, for the b etter protection of the same against striking upon 
bars and rocks, and for insuring a better action of the water on the rudders 
before it has been disturb ed and set into cross currents by the propeller. 

GOVERNOR.-M. Murphy, Charlotte, N. C.-This invention relates to im
provements in governors for valves of engines, water wheels. �tc., the ob� 
j ect of which Is to provide a simple and cheap device, also to provide an ar. 
rangement whereby the same may be adjnsted, while In motion, to vary the 
action for IncreasIng or dlmlnlshln� th e speed of the engine or wheel. 

MACHINE FOB GUMMING, PUNCHING, UPSETTING, AND CUTTING.-S. D. 
Hicks, New London, Wis.-This invention relates to improvements in iron 
workers' apparatus, and consists in the arrangement, on one portabl� base, 
of g'umming devices ,  punching devices, tire-upsetting devices, and 
shearing devices, the gumming and shearing devices being arranged to be 
operated by one and the same hand lever, and the upsetting and punchin� 
devices b y  another lever. 

PORTABLE STOVE.-John Bannihr, Hempstead, N. Y.-Thls invention ba. 
for Its object to furnIsh a Simple, convenient, effective and Inexpensive 
portable cooking apparatns, which may be used In the honse or ont of doors 
". may be desired Qr c01+venlent, 
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W A,'ER WHEEL.-J. G .  Fredenburr and W .  v .  Andrews, Newcastle, Cal.

This Invention consists In the form of the bu()kets &ltd the manner of con. 
nectlng them to the rim of the wheel. The faces of the buckets receiving 
the water represent spiral concave forms, so shaped as to give the water 
Which Is discharged against them when at the lowest pOSition, flrst, an up
ward or radial dIrection, and then a lateral directi0ll away from the wheel, 
calculated to utilize as much as possible the nnspent force of the water, 
which is commonly lost in thesc wheels by the immediate esoape of the im. 
pact, and also calculated to discharge the water away .from the wheel so as 
not to clog or impede Its motion. 

ANIMAL TRAP.-J. L. Tusten,Winona, Miss.-This invention comprises the 
combination, in a box or case, of two compartments with a. hinged and ver. 
tic ally swinging door between them, of a horizontally swinging door open 
ing 1nto the first compartment, a hinged platform within the said first com 
partment' suspended from a pair of knuckle·jointed bars, one of which i. 
connected to the onter door for closing and openin� it by the action of th e 
weight of the animal on the platform,a counter weight for clOSing the doo' 
and a drop catch for securing it, under a simple and efficient arrangement 
whereby theanlmals $ecured are caused to reset the trap. 

TRACTION ENGINE.-George N. Tib�les, Hudson City, N. J.-This inven
tion relates to certain new and useful improvements in the construction of 
a traction engine, which is intended to take the place of the srdinary 
dummy engines now in use.  The obj ect of the invention is to avoid the 
neceSSity of putting on an extra pressure of steam to aseend a steep in·  
Cline, by the use of a movable fulcrum iu a slottod lever connected with 
the cross·head. 

WINDMILLS FOR PU)IPING.-L. D. Parsons, Tremont, N.Y.-This invention 
relates to new and useful improvements in windmills for pumping water 
and for other purp oses. 

ATTACHMENT TO SPOOLS OR BOBBINS.-Marcus Browl Westhead, and 
Robert Smith, Manchester, England.-This invention relates to a revolving 
drag placed upon the end of the spool or bobbin, and through which the 
thread or twine passes, whether such drag be adapted to the spool or bob. 
bin or "0 as to b e  detached therefrom and applied to another spool or 
b obbin. 

SUEET-ME'l'AL Hoops FOR TUBS, BUCKETS,  AND OTHER SIMILAR VESSELS . 
-L. A. Fleming, New York city.-This invention consists in forming one 
end of a metallic hoop with rivet cllps struck or cut from the end of the 
hoop , which flt Into slots In the otller end of the same hoop ; thesc clips 
are then driven to a head like an ordinary rivet, and the hoop is firmly 
j oined thereby ; thus the use of rivets Is aVOided, and the hoop se cured in 
a rapid and economical manner. 

THRASHING MACHINE.-Willlam H. Perry, Ripley, Ohlo.-Thls Invention 
relates to 8 new and uset'ul imp rovemeat in upper shoes for grain�thrash .. 
ing machines, and it consists in a novel construction of the same, whereby 
the blast Is made to act !I).ore efllclcntly upon the grain than hitherto, and 
the grain deprived of smut and other light impurities, which are directed 
from, or not allowed to p ass into the face of the feeder or op erator, as is 
now the case. 

CAR BRAKE.-M. S.  BorthWick, Montana, Iowa . -This invention relates 
to improvements in car brakes, and has for its obj ect to prOVIde a simple ar
rangement of devices, whereby the car brakes as now commonly arranged 
for operation by hand may b e  brought to bear, by power derivcd from 
the moving wheels of the truck, when required, the said devices b eing 80 
arranged that they may b e  brought into contact with the wheels, either by 
the brakeman on the phtform of each car or by one at either end of the 
train. 

MANGLE.-James B. Westwlck, Galena, Ill.-Thls Invention relates to> now 
aud useful improvements in mangles, and consists of improved arrange
ments of devices for working a table reciprocatingly under a preSSing and 
smoothing roller, on which table the clothes to be mangled are spread, 
the pressing and mangling roller b eing provided with adjustlble weights 
for varying the pressure. 

ApPARATUS FOR SHAPING EARTHEN JARS.-.J oseph H. Baddeley, Greens. 
boro, Pa.-This invention consists in the employment of a molding jar, 
wherein the clay is molded to the required exterior form, and in the em� 
ployment therewIth of a tool adapted to shape the interior of the j ar, and 
to form the channel fo�he coverj also, in an arrangement of the support of 
the said tool for holding It while turnin�, and for rem oving It from the 
flnished j ar, for the removal or the latter from the lathe . 

SECURING TYPE IN FORMs.-Samu'el Anderson and - Thomas J. Folan , 
Stapleton, N. Y.-This invention relates to improvements in means for se
curing type in forms irregularly for fancy printing, and it consists in ac
complishing the same by casting plaster of paris or other similar substance 
while in a plastic state, around the same when arranged i n  the order re
quired, which solidifying nO�GS t�e tvne sufHcientJy for the work required , 
and which may be readily broken up Hna Eleparated from the type when 
they are to be chan ged. 

BACK STRAPS FOR HAMES.-Charles Drew, Newark, .N . J.-This invention 
relates to improvements in the constructio:a of back straps of harnesses 
for horses and other animals, and has for Its obj ect to provide au Improved 
manner of attaching the binding for the Silme. 

ENDLESS CHAIN WATER WIIEEL.-H. S. Stewart. Yreka, Cal.-This inven
tion has for its object to furnish an improved water wheel, which shall b,. 
so constructed as to utilize a much larger proportion of the p ower of the 
water than can b e  done with water wheels constructed in the ordinary 
manner; and which shall also be so constructed that it may be taken apart 
and transported from place to place as required.  

FIRE SHOVEL.-John Fox, New York city.-This invention has for its  
object to furnish an improved shovel, 80 constrncted that It may b e  made 
with one blow, instead of lts being necessary to strike It  several times be
fore it  is brought to the proper shape ,  as is the case when the shovels are 
made In the ordinary manner, and which shall, at the same tIme, be a 
stronger and better shovel. 

SASH ]'ASTENING.-Samuel Reed, Rising Sun, Md.-This invention has 
for its object to furnish an improved wire saw sash fastening , by means of 
which the sash may b e  fastened, closed, or opened to any desired extent , 
either at the top or bottom, or both, and which shall be simple in construc
tion and effective in operation. 

GANG PLOW.-James B.  Hunter, Ashley, TII.-Thls invention has for Its ob 
j ect to furnish an improved gang plow, simple in construction, effective in 
operation, and adjusted for larger or smaller plows j as the character of the 
plowing may require. 

CAR STAnTER.-T . S. E. Dixon, Janesville, Wis . -This invention has for 
its obj ect to furnish an improved device for attachment to horse cars, and 
other wheeled vehicles, by the use o f  which the power will b e  flrst ap· 
plied to revolve the wheels of the vehicle, and thns start it wIth less effort 
than when the draft is applied directly to the body of the car. 

FVBNACE FOR CONVERTING PIG IRON INTO STEEL AND FOR PURIFYING 

ANP OXIDIZING OTHER METALB AND MINERALB.-Alois Thoma , New 
Yorkcity.-Thls Invention has for Its obj ect the construction of a con· 
verting furnace, which allows a continuou s op eration, and in which, there� 
for e ,  a much larger quantity at' material can be treated in a �iven time , 
than can be done In those furnaces which require removal of old contents 
before the new can b e  put In . 

ORGAN STOP HANDLE.-Wllllam Boyrer, New York clty.-This invention 
has for its object to so construct the handles of organ stops, that the 
notices paInted or printed UpOR the same. can be readily seen b y  the 
organist . 

MACHINE FOR SHAPING BOOT AND SHOE SOL}�S.-S. D. T ripp , Lynn, Mass. 
-This invention comprises a method of compreSSion, by rolliJtg the soles 
b etween a last and former of pecnliar construction, specially adapted for 
action upon all parts of the soles, whether of uniform 0;- varying 
thickness. 

CnuRN.-C. J.  Mlller, Jr., Richmond, Ky.-This Invention relates to a new 
chur " ,  wbich is so constrncted that it will serve to pro'huce butter with 
greut rapidity and with"out 1083 of cream . The invention consists tn the us e  
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of a fiuted chnrn. and In the constrnction of the .ame with a peculiar 
double wiaged dasher. aua 96,549. HOEING MACHINE. H. W. Clapp, Northampton . 

MAOHl'NE FOn BRANCHING ARTIFIOIAL FLOWERs.-Ambrose Giran dat. 
New York clty.-This Invention relates to a new machine for securing 
branches, leaves, flowers, or other ornaments, to the stems of artificial 
fiowe", by means of two layers of thr.ads appli ed to the wire stem . The 
small stems of the said branches, leaves, or 1l0wers, are secured between 
the two layers of threads. of which the upper one Is wonn d.  in one or more 
threads. closely around the malu stem . 

BENCH VISE.-O. H. Gardner. Fulton. N. Y.-Thls invention consists III so 
shaping the shank of the rear jaw of a vise. that Its lower pivot 18 in line 
with the center of the upper clamping p late. so that the •• Id j a w  will work 
o n  a center and not b e  thrown off the bench . The invention also consists 
In so shaping the shank of the front j aw. that the center IiIf Its ball will be 
j,n line with the face of the jaw. for the purp ose of obtaining greater ac
curacy of motion . 

PENCIL AND R"'BBER HOLDER.-J. A .  Kemmis . New Orleans. La.-Thls In
vention relates to improvements In cases for b olding pencns and rnbbers. 
designed t o  provide a convenient article for oarrying in the po ckets and for 
use. It consists In a peculiar arrang ement of sliding spring p encil holder 
and spring rnbber holder within a tubular case. 

REAPING MAOHINE.-Robert Morris . Salem. Ind.-This Invention relates 
to improvements In reaping machines. havinl[ for its object to provide a 
simple and improved afrangement of m eans for obtaining the motion for 
the eutter bar ; also an improved arrangement of means for raking and de� 
!ivering the gavels ; also ,  an Improved arrangem ent · for suspen ding the 
apron and cutter bar from tne frame of the machine, so as to dispense with 
the Wheels commonly applied at the o nter side of the apron • .  

. . 
HOEING MACHINE.-H. W. Clapp; Northampton. Mass.-This invention 

o Dsis 1s , first, in an arrangement up on a trnck of two or more wheels, of 
wo 0' more hoes or spades moving to and from the raw, 8S the machlne 

III <>v es alollg by motion derived from the trnck wheels, so as to scrap9 or 
o e  the earth up to the roots of the p lants. the said spades or hoes being 
a l sed above the ground when mo ving awaT from the plants. and down 

into contact with It when moving up towards It. 'The invention consists . 
s econdly, iR the combination with the said hoes or spades, ot a shield for 
gathering the tops of the plants and holding them uP. so as not to be cov
ered or Inj nred by the hoes. Tills Invention consists.  thirdly. in the com' 
b inatlon of the said hoes of cnltivators. arranged to operate In the ordinary 
way, and provided with means for raising and lowering them ; also for 
gUlding one pair of the said CUltivators. which run close to the plants. later
ally by the feet. and It consists. fonrthly, In certain arrangements of parts 
for working, gniding. and acljusting the spades and cnltlvators. 

HAND-SPINNING MAOH};l'E.-James Rice.  Prairie Creek. Ind.-The obj eot 
of this inventll'Jn. Is to provide a hand·splnnlng machine.  which may be 
readily acljusted as to hlght. so that the operator may work it when either 
standing or sitting. It Is also arranged by Inclosing the gearing In a case 
for safety ane for a better appearanc e. 

COTTON CULTIVATOR .�R. I. Draug hon. Claib orne. Ala.-This Invention 
consists o f a  pair ot rotary cntters for working on each side of the row, and 
another rotary cutter for workIng transversely thereto, for chopping out 
the plants at intervals ; the said rotary cutters being suspended from a 
frame on two wheels by vibrating snpporting frames, having meallS for 
raising or lowering them, as required, and deriving rotary motion from 
the axle of the said two wheels ; they are also arranged for aclj ustment 
obllqnely for discharging the earth directly b ehind or laterally .  

CRANK , AxLE , AND TREADLE F O R  VELOOIPEDE .-McVlintock Young, 
Frederick. Maryland.-Thls invention relates to.a new manner of construct
ing treadles for v elocipede cranks. , with an obj ect of making them both 
light and reliable. · ... s well as of cheap construction, and to a novel con
strnctlon of erank axle and crank to enable the latter to be formed ou the 
fo�mer. 

PEE SS FOB MOLDING BOOT AND SHo:m SOL" • .  -S. D. Tripp. Lynn. M.s • .  -
This Invention relatos to a machine for molding or forming the soles of 
boots lind shoes so that they sliall correspond In shape With the last. 

VELOOIPEDE.-George Londen. Brooklyn. N. Y.-Thls Invention relates to 
II new and usefQl improvement In velocipedes. and consists In the m ethod 
of applying the power for driving It . 

EXPLOSIVE PROJEOTILE.-John Jobson, Derby. England.-Th e  obj ect of 
this Invention Is to admit of the head. or fore end or part of the proj ect!le 
b eing split or broken np into II number of definite forms or p arts . and to 
facilitate the separation and dlstrrbutlon of p8rts composing the cyllndrl
oal or parallel portion or body of the projectile. 

CRANK FOR HARVESTERS.-H. L. Wanzer. Lanesville; Conn.-The object 
of this invention Is to furnish m eans for varying the velo city of the cntters 
of harvesters to accommodate the machine to the natnre of the work and 
speed of the team ; and also to compensate for th e wearing away of the 
knives b y  grinding . 

ELEOTRO-MAGlUT.-W. E. Davis. Jers ey City. N. J.-The obj ect of thls 
invention is to so construct the sp0610 or cores of electro-magnets by a 
new system of winding the wires around them. that the electric current 
will move rapidly. a nd uniformly enter both spools, and thereby produce a 
more decisive action upon the same and the armature. 

DITCRING MACRINE .-Henry Benett, Linden, Cal.-Thls invention con
sists of a large drnm. having two end rims united b y  steel or other b ars. 
snltable for ontters, arranged parallel with the shaft and pitched slightly 
out of the radlai llnes.between which are followers which recede and p ermit 
the cutters to settle Into the earth to fill the spaces between them , and are· 
then forced ont to disoharge the earth after It has been carried up by the 
Wheel against a .craper following In the rear. and serTlng as a gnide to p re 
v e n t  t h e  discharge, u n t i l  t h e  earth h a s  been carried t o  t h e  proper point t 0 
be delivered to an elevating and spoutIng apparatllS. which the Invention 
also comprises. 

1. M (J1tal"gefor lnserlw.. under 11,18 "ead 18 One Dollar a Litle. lf 'Ae NOUc8$ 

� Fuur Line8. One Dollar and a Half pel' lItie will be cAarged. 

Green lumber dried in two days. Also. tobacco,meal,and every 
stanc e.cheaply. Clrcnlars free. H. G. Bulkley. iSS Fulton st . •  New York. 

Those wanting latest improved Hub and Spoke Machinery, 
address Kettenring. Strong & Lauster. Defiance. Ohio . 

Wanted-Cheap, clear boards. 3-ft. long, 3-4 or 7-8 in. thick. 
Elm. Birch, or Oak. b y  the car load. W. Roberts. 84 Platt st .. New York. 

For Sale-Playing card and Printers' card board factory, nQW 
now doing a large b usiness. Address S. Longley. CinCinnati. Ohio . 

The Watch-Its history, construction. how to choose and how 
to use It. Illustrated. This useful work. neatly bound. price.  postpaid . 
6Oc. Address the author, H. F. Plaget. Watch Repairer. 119 Fulton st .. N.Y. 

Valuable Patent (combined Table and Cradle) for sale. Can 
be manufactured as a Toy,or an article "f nse. Will sell rapidly as either. 
Philadelphia Patent and Novelty Co .• 717 Spriag Garden st. 

For Aluminum BrOllze and Oroide Watch.es; Chains.and Jewel
ry. send to Oroide Watch Co . •  Boston. U. S. Price list sent free. 

For Sale-A patent for a composition for covering steam boil
ers. pipes. etc. E. D. & W. A. French, 3d and Vine sts�. Camden, N.  J. 

For tinmans' tools, presses. etc . •  apply to Mays & Bliss, Brook
lyn. N. Y. 

Mill-stone dressing diamond machine, simple. e:ffective, durable. 
Allo.  Glazler's diamonds. John Dlckinson, 64 NaSSaR st .• New York. 

Send for a cfrcular on the uses of Soluble Gl ass. or Silicates of 
Soda and Potash. Manufactured by L. & J. W. Feuchtwanger. Chpmlsts 
and Drug Importers. 55 Gedar st ..  New York. 

Peck's patent drop press. Milo Peck & Co., � ew Haven, Ct. 
Glynn's Anti-Incrustator for Steam Boiler-The only reliable 

preventative. No foamlng,and does n o t  attack metals of boiler. Liberal 
terms to Agents. C. D. Fredricks. 587 Broadway. New York. 

Chemicals, Drugs, Mineralll, Metals. Acids,etc., for all Mechan
Ics and Manufactnrers. for .ale by L. & J. W. Fenchtwanger. Chemists. 
and Importers of Drugs and Mineral s .  55 C edar st . •  New York. 

Cold Rolled-Shafting,piston rods.pump rods,Collins pat.double 
compression coupllngs.manufactnred by Jones & Laughllns.Plttsbnrgh,Pa. 

For solid wrought-iron beams, etc., see advertisement. Address 
Union Iron Millo. Plttsbnrgh. Pa .• for lithograph. etc. ..... 

Machinists, boiler makers, tinners, and workers of sheet metals 
read advertisement of the Parker Power Presses. 

Diamond carbon, formed into wedge or other shapes for point
lag and edging tools or cutters for drilling and working st.one. etc. Send 
stamp for circular. John Dickinson. 61 Nassan, st . •  New York. 

Winans' boiler powder. 11  Wall st . •  N. Y., removes Incrusta
tions without Injury or foaming ; 12 years In use. B eware of Imitations. 

CI�rY _ SUBSCRIBERS. - 'fhe SCIENTIFIC .AM:I;:RICAN ,Will be 
delivered In every part of the city at ,3'50 a year. Single copies ,for 8ale 
at all the News Starids ,ln this city. Brooklyn. Jersey City. and Wil liams 
burgh. and b y  most of the News Dealers in the l.iruted States . 

Caveats are desirable If an Inventor Is not fully prepared to apply for hi. 
vatent. A Caveat a1fords protection for one ye�r against the Issne of a 
patent to another for the same Invention. Patent fee on filing " Caveat. 
$10. Agency charge for preparing and filing the documents from $10 to 
,12. Address MUl!<'N & CO .• 37 Park Row. New York. 

Inventions Examined at the Patent Ofllce.--Inventors can have a 
careful search made at the Patent Ofilce Into the novelty of their Inven
tions . and receive a report In writing as to the probable success of an 
application. Send sketch and description b y  mall. Inclosing fee of $5. 
Address MUNN & CO . •  37 Park Row. New York. 

Issued by the United Sta.tes Pa.tent Office. 

FOR THE W.l!lEK ENDING Nov. 9. 1869. 

SCHEDULE OF PATENT oFFICE FEES: 
On eacn caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 110 
Ou filing each application for a ratent (seventeen years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $15 
On is.nrng .ach original Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; . . . . . . . . . . . . .  iI2ll 
On appe,,{ to Commissioner of Patents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $20 
On application for Reis.ue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . � 
On appllcatiou for Extension of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . .  � 
8� �rl:.
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On an application for Design (three and 8 half years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $.\O 
On an application for De.lgu (seven yeats) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1M 
o¥:�d�VR����o

:Jfc"h��:;en
aV.:'��:::�J:��m;;eiiu;,:si,;,mii t·axii .... · Rii"'ldents 

fJf Canada and Nova Scotia pay $500 on application. . 

For cOfJY qf Claim q/ any .Patent l8sued It!W<1n 80 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1 
.A oketcA from tAe model or drawing. relating to 8uch portton qf a machine 

as the Olaim covers.from . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1 
upward, but usually at the price above-named. 

Thef'ull Speclflcatton of any patent ISBued /linee Nov. 20. 1886. at wA/o1I time the 
Patent Office commenced 'Printing tAem . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .  $1 '21) 

OjJIcial CopieS oj DraWing. of any patent i118ued .inee 1886. we can 8upply at 
a reasonable coat, tM price depending upon tA. amount qf labor insotvlld atld 

Mass . • 96.550.-IrITE.-Samuel Clark, New York CIty. 
96.551 .-HINGE FOR A DOOR OR WINDOW FRAME OF A STOVE . 

-T. J. Coulston, Springville. assignor to E. S. Shantz. and Joseph John
SOD, Royer's Ford. -Pa. 

96,552.-BoILER-TUBE CLEANER.-P. H. Coyle. Newark. N. J _  
96.553.-JAcQ,UA1U) MECHANISM FOR LOOM8.-E. K .  Davis , 

New York city. assignor to D u ckworth & Sons. Pittsfield. Mass. 
96,554.-ELECTRO-MAGNET.-W. E. Davis, Jersey City, N. J .  
96.555.-LATERAL O R  DIVERGING CONNECTION FOR CEMENT 

WATER PIPEB..-Edwin Dayton, Meriden, CODn. 
96.556.-CARDING MAcHINE.-James Dempster and Henry 

Hol croft, It .. edia, Pa. 
96.557.-STREET CAR STARTER.-T. S. E. Dixon (assignor to 

hImself and W. H. Payne) Janesville. Wis. 
96,558.-COFFEE-PoT.::j'ohnson Dodge. New Orleans. La. 
96.559.-HoSE BRIDGE.-William Donoghue and F. L.  Charl

toa. Philadelphia. Pa. 
96;560.-BALANCE SLIDE-VALvE.-David Dorman. Wheat� 

land Furnace ,  Pa., assIgnor to himself and Thomas J ohnstOll. 
96,561 .-FENCE.-J. (:t. Downer. Auburn. N. Y. 
96.562.-COTTON CULTIVATOR.-R. I. Draughon, Claiborne 

Ala. 
96,563.-HARNESS PAD.-Charles Drew. Newark. N. J. 
96.564.-LoOM FOR ·WEAVING TAPE. ETc.-James Duckworth. 

(assignor to Duckworth & Sons) , Pittsfield. Mass. 
96,1i05.-APPARATus FOR GENERATING AND CARBURETING 

GASES .-C . F. Dunderda.le, New York cIty. 
96.566.-ENVELOPE.-F. W. Eberman. West Salem. Ill. 
96,567.-PRINTING TELEGRAPH ApPARATus.-T. A. Edison 

(assignor to S .  S. Laws) . New York cltI. 
96.568.-CAPSTAN.-J acob Edson. Boston, Mass. 
96.569.-BRIDGE.-Samuel Ensign. New Franklin, Ohio. 
66,570.-LoOM FOR WEAVING PILE F.A:BRICs.--LeviFerguson, 

Lowell, Mass. 
96.571 .-EAR OF WOODEN BUCKETS.-L. A. Fleming, New 

York City. Antedated Nov. 1 .  1869. , 
96.572.-MANUFACTURING SHOVELs.-John Fox. New York 

city. 
96,57il.-WATER-WHEEL.-J. G. Fredenburr and W. V. An-

drews, Newcastle, Cal . 
96.574.-FLY NET.-Johu Frymire. Orangeville, Pa. 
96.575.-COULTER FOR PLowB.-Conrad Furst. Chicago. TIL 
96.576.-HoRI!!E HAY RAKE.-Horatio Gale. Albion, Mich • •  
96.577.-PRINTING PREss.-Merritt GaUy, Rye. assignor to 

Allen Carpenter. Rochester. N. Y. 
96,578.-:-PRINTING PRESS.-Merritt GaIly. Rye. assignor to 

Allen Carpenter, Rochester. N.  Y. 
96.579.-PRINTING PRESS.-Merritt Gally, Rye, assignor to 

Allen Carpenter. Rochester, N. Y. . 
96.580.-VISE.-O. H. Gardner, Fulton. N. Y. Antedated Nov. 

I, 1869. 

96.581 .-HEAD BRACE FOR COFFINs.-Josepla Gawler, Wash 
. Ington. D. C. 

96.5o:J.-MACHINE FOR BRANCHING ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS.
Ambrose G1raudat. New York cltr. 

96.583.-MANURE HOOK OR DRAG.-Henry Gross, Middle
town. Pa. Antedated Oct. 26. 1869. 

96,584.-BUTTER TUB.-J. M. Hale, Georgia Plains, Vt. An-
tedated Nov. 1 . 1869. 

96.585.,.....PIPE COUPLING.-J. M. Hale. Georgia Plains. Vt. 
,9 ti.586.-CORN PLANTER.-J. A. Hamrick, Parnassus, Va. 
96.587.-MANUFACTURE OF ARTIFICIAL AND PRESERVATION 

OF NA�'URAL FLOWERB.-E . S. Harris. Philadelphia, Pa. 
96.588.-STOVE GRATE.-David Hathaway, Troy. N. Y. 
96.589.-SLED.-R. H. Hawkins. Akron. Ohio, assignor to 

himself and T .  H. Dodge. Worcester, Ma.s. 
96,590.-BEER COOLER.-August Hitscherich. Milwaukee, 

Wis. 
96,591.-DIAYOND HOLDERS FOR ENGRAVING PRINTERS 

ROLLERs.-John Hope (a.slgnor to Hope & Co . ) .  Providence. R. I. 
96.592.-WATER WHEEL.-Franklin Hoyt. Montpelier. Vt. 
96.593.-GANG 1'LoW.-James B. Hunter. Ashley, Ill. 
96.594.-PUNCd'ING AND SHEARING MACHINE.-William H. 

Ivens and Wm. E. Brook e.  Trenton, N. J. 
96,595.-'-ExpLOSIVE PROJECTILE. - John Jobson. Derby, 

En!11and . 
96.59ti.-SAw SWAGE.-Nelson Johnson, Jasper. N. Y. ' 
96.597.-PENCIL CASE.-J. A. Kemmis. New Orleans La. 
96.598.-FoUNTAIN PEN. - J. Gardner Kenyon, Ferndale, 

Cal . 
96,599.-ToILET BEDSTEAD.-George V. Leicester. Boston, 

Mass. 
96.600.-METAL-ROLLING ApPARATUS. - John Lippincott, 

Pittsbnrgh, Pa. 
96.601 .-ROTARY STEAM V ALVE.-H. Lombard, San Francis-

co. Cal . 
96,602.-CORN HARVESTER.-Charles B. Maclay, Delavan. Ill . 
96.603-P ADDLE WHEEL.-J ames Mahony. Newport. R. I. 
96.604.-CHURN.-C. J. Miller, Jr .• Richmond, Ky. 
96.605.-BISCUIT PAN.-John C. Milligan. Brooklyn, N. Y. 
96.606.-HARVEIlTER.-Robert Morris, Salem. Ind. 
96.607.-STEAM RADIAToR.-James O. Morse, Englewood, 

N . J  • •  and Gardner D. Hlscox, Brooklyn. N. Y. 
96.608.-GOVERNOR FOR STEAM AND OTHER ENGINERY.-M . 

Mnrphy, Charlotte . N. C. 
96.609.-STRAW CUTTER.-Harrison Ogborn, Richmond, Ind. 
96.610.-WHIFFLE'l'REE.-An80n W. Payne. Maine. N. Y. 
96,6U.-THRASHING MACHINE.-William H. Perry. Ripley, 

Ohio . 
96.612.-RoCK-DRILLING MACHINE.-George B. Phillips (as

signor to A. M. Carnell & Co.) . Ponghkeepsle. N. Y. 
96;613.-HEAT RADIATOR.-S. Montgomery Pike. Cincinnati, 

Ohio. Antedated October 23, 186Q. 
96.614.-PLow-Wm. R. Pool, Havanna, Ala. 
96.615.-MoDE OF TRANSMITTING MOTION.-Nelson Read. 

Jewett City, Conn. 
96.616.-WINDOW-SASH FASTENING.-8amuel Reed, Rising 

Snn, M d .  
96.617.-BoILER TUBE CLEANER.-John E.  Regan, Chicago, 

Ill. 
96.618.-TAP CocK.-Claude Renard, Michel Perret. and Jules 

c6sar Voltnret, ltUcon. France. 
96.619.-HAND-SPINNING MACHINE. - James Rice. Prairie 

Creek, Ind. 
96.620.-AXLE SKEIN.-Emry Rooks, Trenton, Tenn. 
96,621 .-MAKING Toy TORPEDoEs.-Erastus B.  Sample, and 

John Sparks. Brooklyn. N .  Y. 

ENVBLOPES .-F. W. E b erm.n. West Salem. m . ....;Thls Invention consists 
In making the fiap.  which is folded over on the body part in sealing. of two 
thlcknes, es, either by folding the edges of the fiap. (Intended for the pnr
pose) over on Itself. or b y  p asting other narrow strips thereon. and arrang
Ing the paste on the fiap or the other part, so that It will be pasted down to 
the b ody part. at some alstance from the edge of the fiap, leaving a n arrow 
strip of the outer edge free to be taken hold of by the thnmb and finger for 
tearing open, the two thickness es thus formed rendering the paper strong 
enongh to overcome the a-d h esion of the paste . In some cases It Is proposed. 
When the additional thl�knes's of paper Is to be formed by pasting on strips. 
to attach the said strips to the body· of the envelop e .  and to seal the edge 
of the fiap to the strips. 

the number of views. . Full itiformation, as to prietJ Q/ drawings, in each case. may be 1I.aA by addres8-
ing MUNN & CO • •  

96,622.-STEERING ApPARATUS.-A. A. Scanlt. Nyack. N. Y. 
96.623.-GAS HEATER.-Eilert O. Sc�artau, Philadelphia, P a_ 
96,624.-LATcH.-George A. Seaver, N ew York city. 

BISCUIT PANS .-J. C. Milligan . Brooklyn. N. Y.-Thls Invention relates 
to u n  Improved mode of uniting oman biSCUIt pans together In clnsters. 
lind consists In providing the said pans with horlzontal fiangeo around the 
top, and joining them together In rows. lapping the fianges and riveting 
them. joining two or more rows together In right IInes. 1n both directions. 
or in zigzag lines. ao may be preferred. The Invention also consists in bind
Ing the whole together by wires or other bars. extending aronnd or along 
the sides of the clnsters. at the outer edges of the outer pans. and turning 
the edges of tlie fianges over them . 

STEAM CUT·OFF .-H. Lombard. San FranCisco. CaJ . -Thls Invention con
sists of a hollow conical or tapered valve . receiving the steam at one end . 
and delivering It at one side to p orts In a circnlar tapered seat. leading to 
the cylinder. and exhanstlng through the other side from the same ports. 
and at the end opposi t e  the receiving end. which valve Is provided with a 
eentral auxiliary valve connected with the g'ovcrnor, and operating to vary 
the opening of the live steam ·p a.sage ; also to separate the passa!!,e of the 

said valve longitudinally to form the live steam and exhaust passages. 

PLoWB.-W.R. Pool. Havann • •  Ala.-This invention relates to an Improved 
meth o d  of fastening plow. detachably . to the stocks. for the purpose of 

changing them for plows or shares of dl1ferent shapes and kblds for dl1fer-
e nt kinds of work. 

. 

Patent SoUcitors. No. 37' Park Row, New York. 

96,534.-MoDE OF SECURING TYPE IN FORMs.-Samuel An
derson and T .  J. Folan. Stapleton. N.  Y. 

96,535.-DoUBLE-ACTING PRESS FOR " BLANKING " "'_ND 
" FORMING U-p " SHEET METAL.-John Annear and W. J. Gordenf Phila
delphia Pa . 

96,536.-PORTABLE FENCE.-Albert Armitage. Phelps town
shlE . and J. B. Olmsted. Arcadia, N. Y. 

96.537.-ApPARATUS FOR SHAPING EARTHENWARE.-J. H. 
Baddeley, Greensborough, Pa. 

96.5SS.-DETACHABLE BOOT AND SHOE HEEL.-C. W. Bailey, 
Boston, Mass. 

96.539.-GAs HEATER.-John Bannihr. Hempstead, N. Y. 
96.540.-DITCHING MAC:!lINE.-Henry Benett. Linden, Cal. 
96.541.-STEAM TRAP.-Samuel Bonser, Dover, N. H. 
96.542.-RAILWAY CAR BRAKE.-M. S. Borthwick, Montana, 

Iowa. 
96.543.-0RGAN-STOP HANDLE.-Wm. Boyrer. New York city. 
96.544.-FASTENING FOR BUTTONS.-Edward Brady, Philadel

phia. Pa. 
96.545.-FAUCET-CONNECTION.-T. H. Brady, New Britain, 

Conn. 
96,546.-SEED PLANTER.-James Campbell (assignor to him

self and William Campbell) . Harriso n .  Ohio. 
96.547.-WATER ELEVATOR.-G. W. Carpenter. Butler. Ind· 
96�548.-CHAIR.-Jejferson Chase, Oranlle, Mass. 

96,625.-WEEDING HooK.-Thomas J. Secor and Charles E .  
SllUmway. Phelps. N. Y .  Antedated October 26. 1869. 

96.626.-0IL CAN.-Franklin Skinner, Cleveland, Ohio. 
96,627.-DoOR KNoB.-Thomas J. Sloan, Bronxville, N. Y 

Antedated October 80. 1869. 
96.628.-RAILWAY-RAIL SPLICE.-Jasper Snell and John M. 

Crosland . Pott.vllle. Pa. 
96.629.-ENDLESS-CHAIN WATER WHEEL.-H. S.  Stewart , 

Yreka. Cal. 
96.630.-GRAIN CLEANER.-Jacob Stroop'. Joliet, Ill. 
9 6,631 .-WIND WHEEJ • •  - Isaac H. Sutton, Coon Rapids 

Iowa . 
96,632.-MANUFAC'l'URE OF WATCH CAsEs.-Chas. L. Thiery 

Bopton , Mass. :, ' 
96.633.-PROCESS AND ,ApPARATUS FOR CONVERTING CAS'l' 

IRON INTO STEEL.-Alois Thoma. N e w  York city. 
96,634.-ENAMEL OR GLAZE FOR POTTERY, BRICK, TILBS 

ETc.-Wm. S.  Thomas, Carbon Cliff, 111. 
96,635.-WHEEL FOR SELF-MOVING CARRIAGES. - Robert 

William Thompson. Edlnbnrgh, Great Britain. Patented In England 
April 21.  1868. 

96,6iJ6.-TRACTION ENGINE. - George N. Tibbles, Hudson 
City. N . J .  

96,637.-SIGNAL LANTERN.-David Todd, Detroit. Mich. 
96,638.-MACHINE FOR SHAPING BOOT AND SHOE SOLES.

S . D . Tripp . Lynn .  Masli .  
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96,639.-DEVICE FOU MOJ�DING SOLES OF BOOTS AND SHOES. 

-8. D. Tripp, Ilynn, Mass. 96,640.-DIS'l·ILLING ALCOHOLIC LIQUORS.-S. F. Van Choate, Boston, �� a.ss. 96,641.-CABLE AND TESTING POS'1' FOR SUBTERRANEAN TELEGRAPIIs.-Silvann8 Fl'cderickVan Choate, Boston, Mass .  96,642.-KNIFE Cr,EANER.-vV m. Vine, Norwalk, Conn. 
96,643.-CRANK FOR IIARVESTERS.-Hirum L. Wanzer, Lanes-ville , Conn. 96,644.-WINDOW FRAME.-Otis Ward, Sunderland, Vt. 
96,645.-LAMP BURNER.-W m. Westlake, Chicago, Ill. 
96,646.-MANGLE.-James B. vVestwick, Galena, Ill . 
96,647.-I-IAY ELEVATOR .-E . L. Yancy, Batavia, N.  Y. 
96,648.-CRANK AXLE FOR VELOCIPEDES. - McClintock Young, Frederick, Md. 96,fi49.-ApPARATUS ];'OR CARBONIZING PEAT .-John Adams, Rochester, N. Y. . 
96,650.-COMPOUND VENEll1H AND ORNAMENTAL COVERING 'Fon. ARTICLEs .-Robert A. Adams, New York city. 96,651 .-SASH LOCK.-P . A. Altmaeir, Harrisburg, Pa. 
96,652.-FISHING REEh-P. A. Altmaeir, Harrisburg, Pa. 
96,653 .-CENTERING TOOL.-Williston 1. Alvord, Bridgeport, Conn. 
96,654.-INDIA-RUBBER P ACKING .-A. C.  Andrews (assignor to The 1Ya.ter ProofSole Company) , New Haven, Conn. 96,655.-COMPOSI'l'ION PANEL FOIt DooRs.-Russell B. Andrews, Poland, Me. 96,656 .-CARnIAGE W HEEL .-Simeon Atha, West Liberty, Ohio. 96,657.-MoTIVE POWER-Albert M. Bacon, Boston, Mass. 
96,658.-GUEEN ConN SUELLI'Jl: .-Volney Barker, Otisfield, Mc. 96,659.-WOOD-TURNING LATlm.-A. T. Barnes and N.  M. Barnes (assignors to themselvl."H il-lld Tiffin Agricultural Works) , Tiffin, Ohio . 
96,660.-IIARVESTER.-Samuel D. Dates, Lewisburg, Pa. 
96,661 .-PROC1<JSS FOR COJ�OlUNG MUSLIN, PAPER, ETC.Fredericl{ Beck, New York city .  
96,662.-W AGON SEAT.-vVm. Beers, Milan, Ohio. 
96,663.-CALORIC STREET ROLLER.-M. J.  Bendall, New York city. 96,664.-LAMP.-N emon Benedict, Washington, D. C.  
96,665.-COB SET SpnING.-A. Bennett, New York city. 
96,666.-GAS BANGE.-A. L. Bgoart, New York city. 
96,667.-CO:RN PLOW.-W. H. Bott, York, Pa. 
96,668.-BEE HousE.-D. Burbank, Lexington, Ky. 96,669.-JEWELRY Box.-L. L. Burdon, Providence, R. I. 
96,670.-COUPLING FOR VEHICLES .-Upson Bushnell, Cleve-land, Ohio. Antedated Ort. 27, 1869. 
96,671 .-CARDING ENGINE.-John Butterworth and Jas. Butterworth, Trenton�. J. 
96,672.-FLOATING DocK.-Jas. Campbell, Founders' Court, London, England. 
96,673.-INKSTAND.-'¥'. E.  Carlile, New York city. 
96,674.-SAW TEETH.-Edward Colson, Fort 'Vayne, Ind. 
96,675.-WEATHER STRIP.-G. W. Cretors and Enos Hoover, Clinton COUllty, Ind. 96,676.-SHUTTLE FOR LOOMs.-George Crompton, W orcester, Mass. 96,677.-SHUTTLE FOR LOOMs.-George Crompton, Worcester, Mass. 96,6'78.-SASH HOLDER.-R. M. Dalbey, Springfield, Ohio. 
96,679.-SLAW OR CABBAGE CUT'rER.-D. F. Dietrich, Nobles-ville ,  Ind. 96,680 .-PLow.-H . D. Durfee, Decatur, Ill. 
96,681 .-AuTOMATIC ELECTRICAL SWITCH FOR 'fELEGRAPH 

9 ApPARATUS.-T. A. Edison, New York ci!y. 6,682.-HoSE PIPE.-Jacob Edson, Hoston, Mass. 
96,683.-SADIRON.-T. G.  Eiswald, Providence, R. I. 
96,684.-DEVICE FOR BENDING RAILROAD RAILS.-G. D. Em-erson, Calumet, MICh. 96,685.-COHSET STEEL .-John L. Fitzpatrick, Waterbury, Conn. .. 96,686.-SPRING BED BOTTOM.-Julius Fox, Awion, Mich. 
96,687.-PAPEU BOSOM.-E. P. Furlong, Portland, Me. 
96,688.----:COMPOSITION FOR MANUFACTURE OF SCHOOL SLATES. 

-G. B. Garland, Gardiner, Me. 
96 689.-FASTENING FOR BUTTONs .-Benendikt Geiger and 'Herman Wocher (assignors to themselves and J. J. C. Smith) , Philadelphia, Pa. Antedated Nov. 4, 1869. 
96,690.-MAR'l'INGALE HING.-W. F. Gilbert, Birmingham, Conn. 96 691.-PHOTOGRAPHY.-Frederick Glessner (assignor to him, self and John Stanton) , Cincinnati, Ohio. 
96,692.-BoBBIN T WINDER FOR SEWING MACHINE .-Thos . Hall, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
96,693.-CHURN DASHER.-M. A. Hamilton, Detroit, Mich. 
96,694.-PUSHING JACK FOR RAILROADS. - Jesse Hamme, York,Pa. 96,695.-MACHINE FOR BENDING BAG FRAMEs.-G eo. Havell. Newark , N. J. Antedated Nov. 1 ,  1869. 
96,696.- WASHING MACHINE.-Chas. Hedges and C.  S. Stray-er, Bloomington, Ill. 96,697.-SAWING MACHINE.-N. F.  Hersh, Hound Hill, Pa. 96,698.-FIRE ESCAPE.-John Heuermann, Davenport, Iowa. 
96,699.-UPSET, PUNCH, SHEAUS, AND SAW-GUMMING DEVICE. 

-S. D. Hicks (assignor to himRclf and J. C. Wilcox) . New London, Wis. 
96,700.-ToOL FOR OPENING BOXEs.-L. D. Howard, St.Johns-bury, VI.. . 96,701.-SASH HOLDEn .-Joshua Howland, Ashland, Ohio. 

:I dtntifit �mtritatt. 
96,702.-BoOK HOLDER-G . P. Johnson, Webster's Grove, Mo. 
96,703.-DETACHING HORSES FROM CARRIAGES.-E . P. Jones, Shell Mound, Miss. 
96,704.-MACHINE FOR SUPPLYING Am TO CARBUUE'fERS.Patrick Kelley, Dayton, Ohio. 96,705.-PUESSUUE GAGE. - Henry J.  H. King, Glasgow, Great Britain. 
96,706.-SPRING BED BOTTOM.-P. W. Kniskern . Fort Smith, Ark., assignor to himself and J . �. Tilton, Springfield, Mo. 
96,707.-STREET LAMP.-J . H. Kramer and Alois Burger.New York city. 96,'708.-RoCKniG HORsE.--Gustav Lautenschlager (ass:gnor to himself and Alexander S. Paterson) , Cincinnati, Ohio . Anted.ated Oct. 29, 1869. 96,709.-ApPARATUS FOR WARMING AND COOLING APART-),IENTS.-W. A. Ltghthall, New Yorl( 4?ity. 96,710.-FIRE LADDER.-Albert Lotz, Franklin, Tenn. 
96,711 .-AsH PAN.-C. H. Low, Cleveland, Ohio. 
96,712.-BEEHlVE.-G. W. Lowry, Lavansville, Pa. 
96,713.-SEWING MACHINE.-Lucius Lyon, New York city. 
96,714.-MAcHINE FOR CUTTING OFF THE ENDS OF CIGARS.-John G. Maier and C. ,\V. Schaeffer, Baltimore, Md. Antedated Oct. 29, 1869. 96.715.-CRACKER MACHINE. - Cyrus Marsh, 2d, Natchez, Miss. 96,716.-PAD SADDLE.-Robert McClary, Crestline, Ohio. 
96,717.-PATTERN FOR STOVE CASTINGS.-B . H. Menke, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
96,718.-BELT 'fIGHTENER.-Ruf'us N. Meriam, Worcester, Mass. 
96 ,719 .-FENcE .-Cyrus Milner, Des Moines, Iowa. 
96,720.-ANTI-FRIC'rION Box.-Joseph L. Parry (assignor to 

� himself and Samuel Zane ; assign ors to themselves and E. H. Bailey) , Philadelphia, Pa. 96,721 .-PROCESS FOU PURIFYING PYROLIGNEOUS AND ACE'rIC ACIDs.-C. C. Parsons, New York city. Antedatecl Oct. 27, 1B69. 
96,722.-RAILWAY CATTLE CAR.-Edward Payne and J. D. Cleghorn, Chicago, Ill. 
96,723.-vVINDOW SHuTTER.-Eliab Perkins, Fond Du Lac, Wis. 
96,724.-ExCAVATOR.-A. E. Pierce, Gilroy, Cal. 
96,725.-DISH DRAINER-H. F. Pond, Franklin, Mass. 
96.,726.-FAl;"CET ATrACHMENT OR CASK STOPPER.-Chas. , Raggio , Memphis, Tenn. 
96,727.-ELEVATED RAILWAY. - William H. Rand, Brooklyn .N .  Y. 
96,728.-MACHINE FOR ROLLING PLANE IUONS.-A. R. Reynolds, Auburn, N. Y. 96,729.--ROTARY STEAM ENGINI!:.-Frank Rhind, Brooklyn, N. Y. Antedated Nov. 3, 1869. . 
96,730.-LATHE CuucK.-John Rich, Painesville, Ohio . 
96,731 .-WAGON S'rANDARD.-G eo. Richards, Richland Centcr, Wis. Antec!ated Oct. 30, 1869. 
96,732.-CAR COUPLING.-J. N. Robbins, Goshen, Ohio. 
96,733.-SULKY CUL'l'IVATOR.-Richard B. Robbins; Adrian, Mich. , 96,734.-ApPARATUS FOR RAISING SUNKEN VESSELS.-W. D. Robinson, Buffalo. N. Y. 
96,'735.-SUBAfARINE ROCK-DRILLING MACHINE.�S. Franklin Schoonmaker,New York city. Antedated Nov. 3, 1869. 96,736.-GRINDING OR HULLING PLA'rE FOR GRINDING OU HULLING MILLs .-Henry Shaw , Cincinnati, Ohio . 96.737.-SHIELD FOR ARMS OF HAlLWAY CAR SEATS.-O. L. Smit11 , Providence, H. 1 .  96.738.-COMPOSITION FOU PREVENTING RADIATION AND CONDUCTION OF HEAT,-James Spence, NewcastlcMupon -Tync, Great Britain, assignor to John Chalmers, New York city. 
96 '739 -HOE -Spencer Springstead Westchester N Y 
96: 7 40 .-WF�DING IMPLEMENT .-S .Springstead,W estchester, N. Y. 
96,741 .-HAY TEDDER.-Joseph A. Talpey, Somerville, Mass. 
96,742.-ApPARATUS FOR CLIPPING HOHsES AND OTHER ANIMALS.-J ohn Tidmarsh, Twickenham, England. Patented in England, Dec. 2, 1868. 
96,743.-STOVE GUATE.-Charles TruesdaLe (assignor to him self and Wm. Reso r&  Co.) . CtncinnatL Ohio . 
96,744.-ANIMAL TRAP.-J. L. Tusten, Winona, assignor to Mrs. E. S .  Tusten, .Carrollton, Miss. , 96,745.-WHIP SOCKET.,--James Twamley, New York city. 
96,746.-MECHANICAL MOVEMENT.-A. Van Guysling, West Albany, N. Y. . , . 
96,747.-V AL vE PROTECTOR.-J oseph E. W atts, Lawrence Mass. 
96,748.-PENCIL SHARPENER.-W. N. Weeden, Boston, Mass. assignor to George Merritt, New York City. 96,749.-CAR COUPLING.-D. G. Whitmore, Bridgewater, assignor to himself and Osborn Wilson, Monterey, Va. 
96,750.-BEJ? BOTToM.-George Widdicomb, Grand Rapids, Mich . , 
96,751.-FIREAuM.--".l aeob Widmer, Newark, N. J.  
96,752.-CENTRIFUGAL MACHINE FOR DRAINING SUGAR.Hyman Augustine "Tilder, Millville ,  assignor to G. L. Squier, Buffalo, 

N. Y. 96,753.-WINDOW SCREEN AND BLIND.-Benj .  J. Williams, Philadelphia, Pa. 96,754.-ADJUSTABLE WINDOW SCREEN.L-Benj . J. Williams, Philadelphia, Pa. 96,755.-REDUCING ORES.-C. D. Williams and VV. H. Nobles, St. Paul, Minn. 
96,756.-MACHINE FOR GRINDING CORRUGATED KNIVES.J. B. Wilson, New York city. 
96,757.-PLOW AND CULTIVATOR COMB.-C. J. Woods and J .  

A. Phillips, Centreville, Ind. 

[NOVEMBER 27, 1869. 
96,758.-KNIFE GUARD.-T. T.  Woodward (assignor to T .  B .  

Smith Manufacturing Co.) , Ansonift, Conn. 
96,759 .-COMBINED BAG HOLDEI{ AND SCALE.-vVm. Zimmerman, Lebanon, Pa. 
96,760.-PUMP.-Otto Zwietusch, Milwaukee, Wis. 

REISSUES. 
84,681 .-FRICTION CLUTCH PULLEY.-Dated Dec. 8, 1868 ; reisslle 3,713 .-A. B. Clemons, Ansonia, Conn. 
78,427.-HING FOl< SPINNING MACHINEs.-Dated June 2, 1868 ; reissue 3,714.-George Draper and 'tV .  F.  Draper, Hop edale, Mass . . 3.ssignces of W. '1.'.  Carroll . . . 
94,096 .-DRAWER ()R TRAY .-Dated AUD'ust 24, 1869 ; reissue 3,715.-Maurice Fitzgibbons, New York City, For himself and R .  S . •  Jen· nings , assignee of M .  Fitzgibbons . 12,791 .-GANG I'Low.-Dated May 1, 1855 ; extended seven 
, years j reissue 3,716.-'1'. J. Hall, Bryan, Texas. 46,437.-MpJCHANISM FOR CONVEm'ING ROTARY MOTION IN'ro OSCILLATING MOTloN.-Dated Feb. 7, 1865 ; reissue 3,717.-Julius . Hornig, Chicago, Ill. 

62,342.-ToOI, FOR MANUFACTURING PAPER BAGS.-Dated Feb . 26, 1867 j reissue 3,718.-E. J . Howlett, Philadelphia, Pa., assignee of himself and Susan Kirk. 
33,043.-HARVESTER CUTTER GRINDER-Dated August 13, -1861 ; rei ssue B,719.-E . F .  Keeling, Amwell, Ohio. 
38,406.-ATTACHING KNOBS TO THEIR SPJNDLES.-Dated May 5, 1863 ; reissue 1,707, dated June 21, 1864 ; reissue 3,720.-E. Palker, New Britain, COUll. • 
77,542.-WATER METER-Dated May 5, 1868 ; reissue 3,721.  -Thomas Parsons, Brookline, Mass., assignee of Gerard Sickles. 
65,607.-BREECH-LOADING F'IREARM.-Dated June 11 ,  1867 ; rcis.eue 3,562, dated July 20, 1869 ; reissue 3,722.-B. S. Roberts, United States p-smy. 
62,729.-LIFTINO HANDLE FOR COFFINS, ];J'rc.--i)ated March 12, 1867 j rei.ssue 3,n3.-Sar�eut & Co . , New Haven, Conn . ,  assignees of Pnrmort Bradford. 79,905 .-MACIIINERY FOU MAKING WIRE HEDDLES.-Dated July 14, 1868 ; reissue 3,724.-E. T.  Hertle and {{tchard Thompson, New York city. 
22,572.-SPECTACLE FUAME.-Dated Jan. 11,  1859 ; reissue 3,7:!5.-Albert Lorsch, MemphiS, Tenn" assignee of T.  Noel. 
74,555.-SAFETY ATTACHMENT FOU UMBHELLAS. - Dated February 18, 1S68 : reissue 3,'726.-Edmund "'�right, John Wright, Joseph 

iI{;�!1�8i���tso�F.rA�lii�h!iig1j�W�b;�:ri��nd J. H. Filson, New York 
58,962.-STEAM SAFETY VALvE.-Dated Oct. 16, 1866 ; patented in England Jan. 21, 1864 ; reissue 3,727.-E. H. Ashcroft, Boston, Mass . ,  assignee of William ��.!-,)!.. __ _ 

DESIGN S . 
3,742 .-LEG AND TREADLE OF A SEWING MACHINE.-Charles Greiff, New York city, assignee to Wilcox & Gibbs Sewing Machine Company. 3,743 .-PnINTERS' TYPE CASE STAND.-N. C. Hawks, Milwaukee, Wis . 3,744.-DRAWEU PULL .-E . J. Steele (assignor to P. & F. Corbin) , New Britain, Conn. 
3,745.-ELEVATOR BUCKET.-J. Storms and H. Dorer,Buffalo, N. Y. 
3,746.-BRIDLE BIT.-J. B. Hoover, New York city. 
3,747.-TRADE MARK.-David Neumann, New York city. 
3,748.-CONVEX LID OF A DISH OR TUREEN. ETC.-Thomas Young, Philadelphia, Pa. 
3,749.-LETTER Box COVER-Charles William Zare!ll.ba, Chicago, Ill. 

EXTENSIONS. 
LOOM.-J. O. Leach, of Ballston Spa, N.  Y _-Letters Patent 

N 0 . 13,724. dated Oct. 30, 1855. LOOM.-J . O. Leach, of Ballston Spa, N. Y.-Petters Patent No. 13,724, dated July 8, 1856. Additional improvement No. 147. LOOM -J 0 Leach, of Ballston Spa, N Y -Letters Patent No .  13,724, dated March 3, 1857. Additional Improvement No. 159. LocK.-Sarah A. Holmes, administratrix of R.  G. Holmes, deceased, and W. H. Butler, New York city.-Letters Patent No .  13,722, dated Oct. 30, 185tM. � 
POLICEMAN'S RATTLE.-Joseph McCord, of Philadelphia, Pa. -Letters Patent No.  13,823, dated Nov. 20, 1855. 

Inventions Patented in England by AlDerieans. 
[Compiled from the " Journal of the Commissioners €If Patents ."] 

PROVISIONAL PROTECTION FOR SIX MONTHS. 
2,916.-FoRM OF WHEEL FOR: PROPELLING SHIPS, AND ApPLIOABLE ALSO TO PUMPS FOB RAISING OR FORCING WATER.-C. T. Finlayson, alba.ny, OreM gon, and A. C. I,ond, San Francisco, Cal. October 7, 1869. 
2,989.-NAIL MAKING M.A.CHINE.-F. Davidson, Richmond, Va. Octobe 9 1869. 2,945.-INDICATOR: FOB STEAM BOILERS.-G. B. Massey, New York city October 9, 1869. 2,957.-PERMANENT WAY OF RAILWAYS.-G. P. Rose, Elmira, N. Y. Oct 11, 1869. 2,069.-BELT JOINTS .- P. Murray, Quebec, Ontario. October 12, 1869. 3,OO5.-SEWING MAOHINE.-A. Porter, Rochester, N. Y. Oct. 15, 1869. 8,022.-ApPARATUS FOR HEATING AND DELIVERING METAL BARB.-S . A Darrach, Newburgh, N. Y. October 16, 1869. 
3,040.-SACKING AND FRAMES FOR BEDS'l'EADS AND COUCHES .-G. C. Perkins, Hartford, Conn. Oct. 18, 1869. 3,IJ.11.-NuTS FOR BOLTS.-R. Pratt, Worcester, Mass. Oct. 18, 1869. 3.04S.-HEA'rrNGApPARATUS.-S. A. Hill and C. F. Thnmm, Oil City. Pa. October 19, 1869. 
3,058.-PURIFYING METALS.·- Edward Brady, Philadelphia, Pa. October 20, 1869. 3,061.-PBESERVING ANIMAL OR VEGETA;-BLE SUBSTANOES FROM DECAY.N .  Herrara y Obes, Montevideo, Uruguay, S. A. Oct. 20, 186g. 3,106.-MACHINERY FOR MANUFA.CTURING BRUSHEs .-B. Lavary, New HavenJ Conn. Oct. 26, 1869. 

CITY SUBSCRIBEnS.-The S'JIENTIFIC AMERI
CAN will be delivered in every par tof the city at $3'50 
a year. Single copies for sale at a . 1the News Stands ili 
this City, Brl»oklyn, Jersey Ci.1Y, and ",Villiamsburg, and 
by most of the News Dealers in the Umled States. 

STAMMERING cured by Bates'Appliances. Fo,! descrip- I  1\![ / ACHINERY FOR SALE-tIve pamphlet, address SIMPSON & CO., Box 50 ,6, N. Y. 1l Consisting of steam engines, 1!0ilers, machinists' MAN IN GENESIS AND IN GEOLOGY; Or The Biblical Account of Man's Creation, tested by scientific theories of his origin and antiquity. By J. P. THOMPSON. D.D. Price $1. Sold by booksellers, and 
------_._-----_._.-
SUBSCRIBERS-who wish to have their vol

umes bound, can send them to this office. The charge 
for binding is $1.50 per volume. The amount should be 
remitted in advance, and the volumes will be sent as 
soon as they are bound. 

--------

tools, planers from two to five feet WIde, lathes from Hi 
GAL V ANO-PLASTIC IRON to 7-ft. swing, and one boring, turning,and slotting mlll. For Bank�Note Printing, Books, Engravings, etc. of 8-tt. swing', trip hammer, blacksmith's tools,fire' proof Ptt.tent Rights for sale by C. 1\1. CLAY & CO., safeSt portahl� mills, fan blowers, water wheels, pulleys, No. 45 Liberty st., New York. Box. No. 4950. ��:�t�fii bi�����' �l�;�i��:fe�le�'e�tg'fci;�'Jha���jlri��� 
8 STA TES. 1 S 69. gines, water WJ'��M:I,ldT�i'i';,�i"Jififtl:& tg (g8.�r. 

120 Fulton st. , Boston, Mass. 
" A SPLENDID PAPER ." SO SAYS ONE OF OUR EXCHAHGES OF THE 

� (, A GOOD BARGAIN ! " " CHEAP 
RECEIPTB-When money is paid at the office for cember �����?8:'-�r8T���1�' ��tilr*bLO��c�t subscriptions, 3, receipt for it will be given ; but when "MAGAZINE-worth 90c.-sent gratiS, at once, to new 

New York Observer, 
$3 50 PER ANNUM. 

S A M P L E  C O P I E S  F R E E .  subscribers remit their money by mail, they may COll- �uc���r���i ��dd��i: �� ]1�\f�11�I,u38IgeJ��al��a��:&i.�� . sider the arrival of the first paper a bona-jide :1cknowl· _ _  � ___ .. _____ �_ .. � ____ . __ . _____ . .  _ ,  _______ _ edgment of their funds. 
-

The value Of the SOtENTIFIO AlfERICAN as an adverti8ing 
mediun?, cannot be over· esti1"nated. Its circulation i8 ten 
time"s gpeatep than that oj' any simila'j� journal now vub· 
lislied. It goes �nto all the States and Territories; and is 
read in all the vrincipal librwries and readingcrooms Qt 
the w3rld. We invite the attention Qf those who 'lI.)i8h to 
make their b11tsiness kno1J)fJ1. to the annexed rates. .A busi· 
neS8 man wants 80mething more than to see hi8 advertise· 
rnent in a printed newspaper. 11e want8 circulatJion. Jj 
iti8 worth 25 cents per line to advertise in a paper Of three 
thousand circulation, it i8 wO')'th $:.l·50 per line to advertise 
In on. qf thirtll th01<sand. RATES OF ADYEIlTISING, 
Back Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . .  _ . . . .  - . .  $1'00 a linB. 
inside Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ _  . . . . . . .  _ . . . . . _ _  . .  75 cents a line. 

Ilngravings may heacl. advertise.ment...q at the same rate per 
line, by mea8?trement, a8 thf, letter�pire88. 

at;.20Q per month guaranteEd. Ag'ts wanted 
� J in ever City, Town and Village in U. S .  
Addr.ss . H. BEClER & CO. ,  482 N. 3d st., Phil'a , Pa 

The Pratt & Whituey Company, 
(Successors to PRATT, WHITNEY & CO.) 

HARTFORD, CONN" 

HAVE HEADY FOR DELIVERY 15, 19, 21, and 24-in. Engine Lathes ; 12 and 15-in. Speed Lathes ; Crank Planersj Gear Planers, 16x16·in.x3 1·6·tt., 
i����·i�w1� �nJ\�it{�g 3Rf:g�tg�;�t"k���nH��cfs�;:� �� chines ; one 4-Spindle Drill ; Cutter Grinding Machines ; etc., and have othex: machin-err making of e�cellent design and constrnctlOD, and lu�hest Class of workman-Ship. Scnd for descrip_t_iO_n_. __________ _ 

AGENTS wanted for our new work. Nowready 

SIDNEY E. MORSE, JR., & CO., 
87 PARK ROW, NEW YORK. 

PAINTER'S MANUAL 
GIVE S BES'!' METHODS AND LA'fEST improvements in house painting sign painting, graining, varnishing, po1 ishin�, stainIng, gilding, glazing, silvering, Grecian 011 painting, Chinese 

kf��:i��ai�r���t�!a¥�g�;g���c·co�i��sfr��.cig�1�r�f 
analysis of colors, with philosophy, theories, and pract.ices of color, etc. Includes R!SO practical paper hanglllg. 50 cts. W ATCIIMAKEH & JEWELER'S MANUAL, gives the latest and most approved secrets of the trade , embraCing watch and clock cleaning and repairing, tempering in all its grades, maklllg tools, com"pounding meta.ls, soldering pl&ting, e tc . ,  with plain instructions for begiuners, etc. 25 ets. SOAP-MAKER'S MANUAL, A COMPLETE and practical guide for making all plain and fancy soaps, washing lluids, soap ;powders, creams, pastes, �g: I��il��: ��j�e�i��;f;�dn!ac���i'e��e25 �{s�igned 

HORSE-SHOER'S MANUAL, GIVES PLAIN practical directions, with numerous illustrative engravillJ!:s. Includes prep lration of foot, choice of shoes and their preparation, fitting, filing, nails and nailing, shoeing with leather, cutting, removing, etc. �� Di������ oaf������ F���a���sc��lebrated treatise 
W" These are all carefully prepared ,  illustrated when needful, and are approved by practical men. Sold by all dealers, or sent by ma.il on receipt of price. JESSE HANEY & CO. , 119 Nassau street, New York. 

sent first post by S. B. WELL;;, 389 Broadway, New York. 

FOR SALE-A Large Collection of FirstClass Stove Patterns. with their Fallow BoardFl and Flasks, in Good Working Order. consisting of Flat Taps, Complects, Egg, Gas-burnerA • .Bases, Nine Plates, Heat� ers, and Parlor Stoves. Address 
J. D. MARSHBANK, Harrisburg, Pa. 

Great Want Supplied 

Wright's  Pat. Square Dish Water Wheel, 
gh;6fa�i�r1bliiii,��e���llnl!�d�1�e�iift����lf��� ��t�: applied, be it more or less, is .",t liable to get out of order. Can be set up at small ex�nse,and its cheapness puts it within the reach of all. For circulars and further lllformation address E. H. PECKHAM & CO., Box 6711, Postollice. New York. Factory, Chester, Conn. 

PA TENTS. 
PATENTS INTRODUCED AND SOLD on co.mmission. The undersigned liave recently completed one of the largest patent -sales made by any agency for several years, the particulars of which will shortly be published. Parties havingftrst clsss improve 
�it¥ttris�t .l�d���:ble prices, are invited tQ .correspond 

W. J .  McAL1'in�tE��jE§78!roadway, N. Y. 
fo�a��C�i:du:�n�b��i�: McAlister & Co. as a straight

Jos. Hoxie. Pre!'!. Amica!llf' Life Ins. Co . .  516 Broadway J . . J. Donaldson, Bank of North America. 44 "rall st R. W. Riley, Cashier, for H. B. Cla:ffiin & Co . . N. Y . . 
Geo. D. Arthur & Co .. Bankers, S4 Wall st., N. " .  
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A PARTNER W ANTED-With Capital to 
bring out " Sibbald's Combined Refiectlng l.antern 

and. Stere0
l,

ticon, with Ma
�
nesian illumination, for ex� 

h!bit!o?fE"O.
u§'M��l:b�d�fes"t���'iia�ft��

e
��unty. Md . . 

WE HAVE ONE OF CORLISS' 150-H. 
P. Engines, been in U8� about six months ; good 

as new. w!ll be sold. with two boilers , at less than half 
price by W. A. JAMES & CO . •  

195 Lake st . •  Chicago. m. 

Iron & Wo o dworrking 
GEOR�'lt£�'6ti:9:&JG�,

e
Mg�n�:�

o
s��-��'#·YOrk. 

!200 to $300 PER MONTH made by any 
man in any town Manufactnrin and 

.. elling Rubber Molding and Weather Strips for floors 
and Windows. Instructions and Price List of Materials 
furnished. REA. BRADSTREET ,  Boston, Mass. 

IHE NOV;ELTY IRON WORKS-
Foot E. 12th st . • alid 77 and 88 Liberty st . •  New York 

annfacture the most approved Stationary Steam En 
gine. with Va/lab Ie Cut-off, now In use. 

ALCOTT'S CONCENTRIC LATHES,-For 
Broom, Hoe, and Rake Handles, Chair Ronnds,etc., 

��
d all other kinds �f 

C� n1trg�\'i'1INt
a
;��W�4"�r'l::

le 
1 tf d. 

GREA'r ECONOMY IN 

WA. TER P O WER. 

iilustrated Pamphlet 
free on application. 

10slis eow tt 

WOODWORTH AND '" Wood Toolsi etc . •  at 
E N��r:d�Y�Tu�����' 

. FARRAR PLANERS � PO
�l!\�fER. 

HENRY W. BULKLEY, � 
lUEOHANIVAL ENGINEER; • 

! 70 Broadway. New �ork. 

MERRICK & SONS, 

PATENT 

Safety Hoist 
ACCIDE1'.�S 

Caused by Breaking of 
Hoisting Ropes, 

Absolutely Prevented. 
Address 

MERRICK & SONS, 

Jdttdifit 
�Usiness Chance . ...:. Wanted-a man 'in each , towa & city to manufl>cture & sell Weather Strips & 

ubber Molding-s. Patent run out. free to all. From $10 
� ��:;.o �gr

h
ro"it

d
%��J'��u�

v
a�'dr�:,n���i' ::��p�O e� 

velope , .t'or &'11 
r
articulars and �

rice list of MATERIALS, 
�&;�djo��o�� J�ss.

tOgether. to R A BRADSTREET. Box 

S ILICATE OF SODA, IN ITS VARIOUS 
forms, manufactured as a speCialty, bv Philadelphia 

Quartz Co . •  788 South 2d st . •  Philadelphia. Pa. 25 13 
\ 

DENMEAD & SON, 
BALTIMORE. MD •. 

MANUFACTURERS Of 
of Pulverizing Mills for 

GuanoB, Phosphates; Bones.Ores, 
and other hard materi&ls, En� 
��':,�Mon.

�'l!8�����1�'k'? 
in 

160 Fl ont st .• 
New York. Agent. 

WOODWORTH PLANERS a SPECIALTY 
-From new patterns of the most approved style 

and workmanship. Wood·worklnO' Machinertgenera.Ily. 
Nos. 24 and 26 CentralJ.com er U.rtou street. Worcester. 
Mass. Warerooms. 42 uortla.ndt street, New York. 

WITllF.RBY. KUGG & RICHARDSON . 

PARKER . POWER PRESSES. 

Are what are universally known as the 

PRESS, ' 
Improved.and are wltlwut a "'Ml as regards strength and 

�����
It
�o

c
�fh���

d
h:'!��:�l�:���!t �w:

stlllent of the 

STILES POWER PRESS 
Is it direct INFRINGEM;ENT OF OUR PATENT dated April 
17, 1855, and reissued Aug. 24, 1869, and AIJ., PARTIES are 
hereby CAUTIONED agamst BUYING OR USING said 
presses WITHOUT OUR PERMISSION. 

PARKER BROTH1!:RS. 
West Meriden. Conn. New York omce with CHAS. PARKER, 27 Beekman st. 

THE BEST PUNCHING PRESSES ARE 
made br the Inventor and Patentee of the famous 

Eccentric Adjustment. Infringements upon said Patent 
will be severely dealt with. N. C. STIl.ES. 

Middletown, Conn. 

To Electrro-Platerrs. 
BATTERIES, CHEMICALS. AND MATE
manu';!c1�.;J

n
a��

t
�grd

S
�

g
}"a(jMl�,*,lt£��'::'�����l��� 

Ing Electrician. 19 Bromfield st . •  Boston. Mass. Illus
trated catalogue sent free ou application. 

Washington avenue, STOCKS, DIES, AND -SCREW PLATES Philadelphia, Pa. Horton's and other Chuck.. JOHN ASHCHOF'I\ 50 --------------------. John st., New York. . . 16 u 

BOILER SUPPLY, 
O R  

Feed Pump. 
RELIABLE FOR HOT OR 

COLD WATER. 
Circulars sent free .  COPE & CO . •  

No. 118 East 2d st . •  CinCinnatI, Ohio. 

ILL USTRA TED CA T-
alogue of P. S . STUBS' Tools and FlIes.Twlst Drills and 
W':;.,Ii�; ��';:'t"LiI�!�� :l:,� T�B'tN�b\¥'':t

S
Wi(Hil::':W. 

26 eowtf 23 Cornhill. Boston. 

.$10 '20 

$15 $25 
The celebrated nUTATION GOLD HUNTINGWATCH· 

ES. " Collin'. Metal" (Improved Orolde) .  These justly 
celebrated Watches have been so thoroughly tested 

��dl�� !�rt�tr�:'���l1���sW����:�rl::J'�
t
.:'i\lg�::grl�h�� 

8S to require no recommendations. 

aicJ
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e
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Levers. $ 1 5 , equal to $150 Gold ones ; Fu ll·Jeweled 
:Levers. extra fine and superior finish; $20 . equal to $200 
Gold ones. 
1Jf1,:\v���g. i�r{ j���l�J���fenzr�����,

a
cti:���:t!;n�!f: 

;anee, a.dJusted to heat, cold, and pOSition, 47!; ounces 
down weight, equal in appearance and for tIme to a Gold 
Watch .costJng 1lI250. 

We charge only $25 for these magnificent watches. AlI 
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.equal �AI1'h1b'l:tJ¥l '6¥f:&lS�:B�iCseET 'IN GOLD. 
We are now making jewelry of the California Dia· 

monds . These are real stones of p:reat brilliancy and 
hardr.ess, and cannot be distinguished from the genuine 
TI��t
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come dull by use, and retain their brilliancy for an in� 
�:�r�:� !�e

Gin�:,
f
�I�;���r�:s�

h
:ig�\�

e
�tones 

one carat weight . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5 each 
Gents' Pins, single stone, according to the size ot" 

the stone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $4 to $6 
Ladles' Cluster Pins . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $7'50 
Ladies' Cluster Earrings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $7 

TO CLUBS.-Where six Watches are ordere<1 at one 
time, we w!ll send a seventh WatCh fj'�e .  Goods sent by  
express t o  be paid for on  delivery. • .  

C. E.  COLLINS & CO . •  
No. 885 Broadway, N�w York. 

IRON STEAMERS, HULLS, & UGHTERS. 
Estimates & SpeCifications furnished on appllcation. 

HENRY J. DAVI:sON. 77 Liberty st . •  New York. Agent 
. Cor Pusey. Jones & Co. 21 tf � TURNER. Civil. Railway, and Meehan 

• Ical En�neer. Address. care ot W. JACKSON 
Walnut st . •  rhiladelphia, Pa. 

MATERIALS for FIRE-PROOF CEMENTS 
and Paints. SlIieate of Soda, Chloride of Calcium. 

�t�be�
S
:�� ����s �:�:����ort

l
:r��a�a

a
8h�;:I!�;n:,.�1�:l�l�' 

Crude Minerals. Dru�., and Chemlcals ,Jor sale by , 
, L. <l1i J, W. FEUCHTWANGER. 

Chemists & Drug Imp·s. 155 Cedar st . • New York. 

Brridesburrg ltTanj'o CO. 
OFFi OE No. 65 NOR TH FRONT STREET. ' 

PHILADELPHIA. P A . •  
��r:.fl';

t
�h�&.

ll
n��dS of Cotton and Woolen MaChinery 

§ELF.A OTING MULES AND L O OMS. 
01 the most approved style. Plans dl awn and estimates 
furnished Cor factories of 81ly size. Shafting and mlll gearin:2' made to order. 

C O T T O N A N D  W O O L  
SHODDY PICKERS 

Of the most approved English pattern. built by 
RICHARD KIT80N . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lowell. Mass. 

WOODWQRTH Planer & Matcher,$350 & 
_ .. _$600. For sale by S. C. HILLS. 12 Platt st .• N. Y 

Exceb;;iorr Lubrricatorr 
For Cylinders of Eniflnes: The most durable and beSL 
��\��I{v:;:.'i��fl';t��'h.:r./8.E's�:fPot1fe���l'il�irv,,�Y:l 

IMPROVED ALUMINUM BRONZE 
Hunting Case Watches . 

From the Scientific American 01 
April 11. 1868. 

U The color of the metal closeresembles that of 18c. gold. is 
grateful to the eye and its brilliant," etc. 

desired thbse watches 
any express office, 

"e,w" •• j' U fl  of examination 
of freight 

No. 44 Nassau st . •  New York 
For sale by all respectable dealer 

INVENTORS, AGENTS, MERCHANTS; 
and all DealArs in Patents or Patented Goods, should 

subscribe for the PATENT STAR. devoted to tuelr In· 
terests. Ter

�'k�f, PG'l)b'6':&
·
o�e

'J.,
d 

���Et�{o���ls��
O 

THE Union Iron Mills, Pittsburgh, Pa. The 
attention of Engineers and Architects Is called to 

our Improved Wrought-Irou Beams and Girders (pat,ent
ed) , in which the compound weld� between the stem and 
fianges. which have proved so objectionable lu the old 
���;r�a ��g���

n
:lrftZe�r:t et�����B �!����%\e�� �!: 

€e obtajned elsewhere. For descrintive lithograph ad .. 
dresR the Union Iron M!lls, Plttsburlih, Pa. 

�1140 How I made it in 6 months. Secret 
� • & sample maUed free. A.J. Fullam N. Y 

tiSHCROFT'S LOW-WATER DETECTOR 
wlU Insure your Boller against explosion. JOHN 

AS CROFT, 50 John st .. New York. 16 tf 

WANTED-AGENTS-To sell the AMER
ICAN KNITTING MACmNE. Price $25. The 

simplest, cheapest, and best KnItting Machine ever in
vented. WlU knit 20.000 stltche

"1\
�r mmute. Llberal ln-

�"l:Sl.l�*� �l,iJg::on���;:.�
s
or �t�f����M�I

TTIN
U 

WOODBURY'S PATENT 

.Planing and Matching 
and Molding Machmes.Gray & Wood's Planers.Self-oill'ng 
Saw Ar�.

ol�·*�d
o���r wood w

1 
!l'm�f, ;a

s"t������. r. ;  Send for Circulars. 67 Sudbury street. Boston. 

BOILER FELTING 
five per cent of Fuel. 

16 tJ 
SAVES TWENTY

JOHN ASHOROFT. 
jO .Tohn st . . New York. 

THE 

. Exposition, 
Nos. 3 li ·  a u d  3" Park Place, 

NEW YORK. 
This consists of a 

ROBERT McCALVEY. Manufacturer of 
HOISTING MACHINES AND DUMB WAITERS. 

_ 602 Cherry st .. Philadelphia. Pa. 

STEAM AND WATER GAGES, STEAM 
. 16 :

hl
stl

e
�J'J&

e Ig'Ii�M�(t �J6�f��r���'ifl'J
I
�ork. 

BUERK'S W ATCHMAN'S TIME DE_ 
TECTOR. - Important for all large Corporations 

Rnd Manufacturing concerns - capable of controlling 
with the utmost accuracy the motion of 8 watchman or 
g
atrOlman, as the same reaches dUferent stations of his 
eat . S�nd for a Clrcular.

p. O. Box f.b5�; �gs��'Mass. 
P.!t�8-;-;��� g:��B\�� tte��i��r�!k;:�Rj,�n¥�trt�g: 
rltifrom me will be dealt with according to law. 

LATHE CHUCKS--HORTON'S PATEN'r 
-from 4 to S6 Inche.. Also for car wheel.. Addre •• 

E. HORTON & SON, Windsor I,ocks;1Jonn. �ALESMEN-Wanted, a few reliable, ener
getic salesmen, to sell by sample standard Jroods. 

daress H. H. RIDHARDS & CO . •  
413 Chestnut st . •  Philadelphia. Pa. �ODELS. PATTERNS, EXPERIMENTAL, 

and other machinery. Modell! for the Patent Oillce 
uilt to order by HOLSKE MACHlNE CO . •  N os. 5�8. 530 snj, 5a2 Water st., near Jefferson. �efer to SOllllNTIFIO 

AMElIIOAlI oillce. 14 tf fATENT IMPROVED B AND-SAW MA-
ehlne s manafactured and s

. 
old by 

.
FJRST & l.dYI· 

B , 452  454. and 456 10th A ven]:le betwee]:l 85th a]:ld 86th 
sts" N, 'Y.elt

ll
' We also offer lIand Saw Blades. Imported 

��td �g��Tr��I�� !�� ��e 'L�:l�
tles at reduced prices. 

PORT�LE STEAM ENGINES, COMBIN-In� the maximum of emelenc
'!

. durablUty aud eeo
. 
n-

9my, With the mlninmm of weigh and p'rice. They ..,.e 
widelY and favorably known. more than 700 being In \lse. 
All warranted satisfactory or uo sale. Descriptive circu
lars sent on apl'licatlon. Address 

J C HOADLEY & CO Lawrence ,Mass 

L. W.Pond's New Too.ls. �EW AND IMPROVED PATTERNS
Mills.�!�;'''':J

a
'i!';;I� g�V:rs M��':,'f,e�:��

I
I�"�e��

r
}�� 

iron. Dealer in 

Works at Worcester, Mass. Omce. 98 Liberty st . •  N. Y. 
S. N. HARTWELL, General Agent. 

CAS'!' STEEL Name Punches, Letters. and J Figures-all sizes and styles. and for all purposes 
made by ROBER'!' ROGERS. Letter Cutter, 

• 
26 Spruce st .• S. E. cor. William st., New York. 

CATALOGUES 10 CENTS EACH . SENT BY MAIL. 
MA THEMA TIG.tlL IN8TRUMENTS, ll'J pages. 
OPTIOAL INSTRUMENTS. 7� pages. 
MA GIO·LANTBRN8 and STERBO I'TIGON6. 1 00pp . 
PHIL OS OP!£LO.tl L INS TR UMENTS. B4 page,. 

JAMES W. QUEEN & CO., 
9'l4 Che�tnut st., Ph1ladelphla Pa 
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THE ABOVE CUT REPRESENTS OUR 

for wy'���
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others :-
The shanks �f our saw teeth are elastic. and exert a 

uniform dists 1810n In the sockets. The stability of the 
plate is in no way affected by insertinK new sets of. teeth. 

Eaeh tooth may be Independently a(jJusted to the ont-
1II.Wol:.i'';ets. keys. or other objectionable appliances are 
employed in connection with the teeth ; they are as sim� 
pIe in construction 8S a nut for a bolt liI,nd as easily ap· 
plied. 

In short all the difficulties heretofore experienced in 
the use of movable teeth for saws, are fully met and ob ·  
vlated by  this invention. 

The Subscribe, .. manufacture the " W. G. TUTTLE'S 
PA.TENT CROSS CUT SAWS," J. H. TUTTLE'S PA.TENT 
��l!��g

H
S��s.
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r
�ent free to all. who 

will please address us. 
R. HOE & CO., Manufacturers, 

26 tt 29 and 31 Gold st., New York . -R- BALL & CO ., Worcester�-Mass�;MRnu 
• facturers ot Woodworth's. Daniel's, and Dimen

aion Planers ; MOldIn
J

. Matchin\l. Tenoulng. Mortising 
.���PJ

n
jo�rn��w��i T���\�

e
s t�¥���� ;��8a �e:i�r

in
�i 

other Machines for WOrkingi!ivood. Also the best 'Pat
ent Door. Hub. and Rail Car Mortising- Machines In the w�1giIKn �ltl�

r oar lllustratedR.a��
I
�Xil\TlilD 

Bo lts. Nuts. 
HINGES, PICKS, Etc. . 

Prov. To(1L�o., !":".vidence. H. 1.  2� Beekmau st . •  N. Y �25 A DAY.-33 new articles for Agents . al' '. Samples sent FlIEE. H. B. SHAW. Alfre.d. :&Ie lY.ROUGHT-I� P.ipe for Steam, Gas, and 
Water; Brass Globe'Valves and Stop Cock�. Irou 

Fitt ngs. etc. JOHN ASHCROFT .50 John St . . ... . Y. 

D lCHARDSON, MERIAM & CO., r!.!> Manufacturers of the latest improved Pa nt Dan leIs and Woodworth Planing Machines. Matchrng, Sash and molding, Tenonin�, MortiSing, Boring, Shaping Ver. tical and Circular Re-sawing Machines, Saw MillS, Saw Arbors. Scroll Saws ..... Rallway. Cut,off. and Rip-saw MaChines, Spoke and wood Turning Lathes. and various other Kinds ot Wood-working Machinery. Catalogues and price list s s'ent on application. Manufactorr. Worcester. Ma .. . Warehouse, 107 Liberty st.,New York. 17 1 

H _BOARDMAN, Lancaster, Pa.-Superior 
• Patent Cork-cutting Machinery Hard·lald Twine Cord . and Rope Machinery. with Pat. Stop & Condeuser 

�HINGLE AND HEADING MACHINE-
Law's Patent. The Simplest and best In use. Shingle ead!ng and Stave JOinters . Stave Cutters. Eq1lallzers 

eadlng Turners . Pla'¥'/i'l!{il:\'it tdgli��tockport . N. Y 

CINCINNATI BRASS WORKS. - En,gi 
neers' and Steam Fitter.' BraRs Work. Best QualIty 

at very Low Prices. F. L UNKENHEJ���n!tr?8�{0. 

TODD & RAF'FERTY. Manufacturers and 
DEALEHS IN MACHINEHY. 

Works, Paterson .... N. J.; Warerooms, 10 Barclay st • •  N. Y 
Boilers. Steam rump ••  Machiulst.' Tools. Also, Flax HemD,H.ope,and Oakum Machinery, Snow's and Judson's' Governors, Wright·s pat.Variable Cut·off & other engines. 

WILL FIND THE 

Scientific Amerrican 
The Best Paper for Them Now Published. 

It Is the most Popular Journal in the world. devoted to 
Invention, MechaniCS, Manufactures, Art, SCience, and 
General In<1ustry. 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
Has b een Published for nearly a quarter of a Century , 
and has " larger circulation than all other paper of Its 
class In this conntry and In Europe. Every numbel of 
lllumlnated with 

Superb Illustrations 
by our own artists. 01 all the best InVClitions of the day 
and descriptions and Illustrations of 
LEADING MANUFACTURING ESTA.Bo 

LISHMENTS, MACHINES. TOOLS 
AND PROCESSES. 

Inventors and Patentees 
wlll find In each number an .. mclal List of Patents. to 
gether with descriptions of the more Important Inv en
t�ons. with decisions In Patent Cases and points of law 
affecting the rights and Interests of Patentees. 

TE.lIMS OF SUBSORIPTION :-$3.00 a year, $1.50 for sIX 
months. $1 for four month •• 

To elabs of ten and upward • .  the subscription Is only 
$2.50 per annum ""oh. 

Specimen copies wlll be sent gratis. 
BlJNN &: CO., PublisheD. 

3'2' Park Row. New York. 

IM •• �I�'-INVENT()RS 
Who desire to secure their rights by 

bETTERS PATENT 
�e referred to an aavertisement on another page . 

An Illustrated Pam phlet contallllng the Patent 
Laws. and full particulars concermng the obtaining of 
Patents, will be mailed free ou appliCation. Also. a 
Pamphlet relative to 
Foreign Patent" and their cost ft!rnlihed free 

Address 
BUNN '" (lO. Patent SeUeitors. 

3' E'ark How :Ii ew Y orli:. 

© 1869 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC
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The New York Times. 
A-d-v-er-t-iB-em-en-ts-w-il-1 -be admitted -on-th-iB�pa-g-e-a-t-th-e-r-a-te-Q'f B1'ead Preparati7Jn. 

�dtltrti�tmtttt�. Horsj'ord's I $1.00 per line. EngravinfJa may head adverti8ement8 at THE ONLY " BAKING POWDER " RE- A P l't ' 1 L 't d M' 11 the ,.ame rate per line, by metl."rement, as the letter- , commeI\ded by Scientific Men. Made under per 0 1 lOa , 1 erary, an lsce aneous 
Jar T V. Carpenter, Advertising A?;ent. Address 

hereafter, Box 773, New York cIty. 

preSB. S?,lal supervIsion ot' Prot'. Horst'ord, of Harvard Unlver· Newspaper, Alty:. Restores to fine flour the Phosp-hates Refer to S. H. ¥lales, Scientific American ' Dr. Fordyce Barker ' Dr. John H. G�iscow j Dr. Wm . .A.. Hammond (late Sur! 
!J.1he Har'rison Boile1". 

Ball,Black&Co., 
565 and 567 BROADWAY. 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

ENGLISH STERLING 

Silver Ware. 
THE FACILITIES OF BALL, BLACK & 
CO, FOR MANUFACTURING, ENABLE 
THEM TO OFFER A LARGER V ARI· 
ETY OF PATTERNS, AND AT LOW
ER PRICES THAN ANY OTHER 
HOUSE IN THE TRADE, 
16 0stl 

MANUFACTURERS OF TINNERS' Tools, 
1 write to H. TURNER & CO., Detroit, Mich. 

'TH
'
E Toselli pat. Ice Machines-Simple in 

Construction, requiriu!! no Steam Power, and pl'O
'ducing transparent ice. Address G. B. NEWMAN, No .  
12 Old Hip, New York. 

I:l OPER Carloric Engine (:0.,49 Cortlandt st. 
, _\, New Style Upright Engines. Send for CIrcular. 

W W. VANDERBILT, Consulting Engi 
• neer & Contractor. Cor.Av. D & E.12th st.,N.Y. 

STILWELL'S PATEN'r 
LIME EXTRACTING HEATER AND FILTER 

Combined is warranted to prevent incrustation in Steam 
Boilers. iate Improvements render it perfect. Tested 
over 5 years. 1200 111 use. Send for Descriptive Pamphlet. 

STILWELL & BIERCE, Dayt0n, Ohio . 

Special Notice to 
IR ON -WORKERS. 

By means of our Pat. "UNIVERSAL MILL," 
we are prepared to furnish WIDE FLAT BAR of 

any desired fractional width up t(} 12-in.,and from 3-1(jths 
to any thickness required. .b'-l$o� Jlarrow plates 1J.p to 
24.in. ln width, and from g·16ths to l)\i-in. in thickne.s. � These Bars and Plates are NOT SHEARED. Edges 

�Y�f�����terf��
f
:;.�fie:�ll;�'e�\i��l��n���e��r��1i>� 

exactness is required. Order!, tor this class of work 
promptly furnished, and at r

fr�ro�bi'k'3'it;M:ILLS, 
Pittsburgh. Pa. 

FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS 
'Will find a good place to make money in 

the Pioneer Shops at Burlington. vt. Room and 
Power to rent at reasonable rates. BO,OOO feet of floor 
1·00m will be vacated Dec. 81, 1869. The present occu
pants have made large fortunes in these shops within 

1�f, b����se���� ���r !o
o�eB�gE�: tla�re��

n J
a
nuary 

, B. S. NICHOLS, 
fi��R��t��:Vt. 

ReferenceR-D. N. Skilling:s & Co. , and D. W. Shaw, 
Boston, Mass.; L. Banus & Co . •  Burlington, Vt. 

CARIV ALHO'S 

2d-Hand Machine1"Y 

EOR SALE-viz ;-
50 Milling Machines, Index and Universal Milling 
... achines, Horizontal Milling and Drilling�,;Machines, 
Drill Pres'es.Hand and Power Lathes, Edg:i� Machines, 
Drops and Punch Presses, Screw Machines/ etc.- �l etc., 
'1000 feet of 1 3·16 Shafting, with 'Hangers and Pulleys, 
etc., etc., by O. F. WINCHESTER, 

New Haven, Conn. 

REPEATING FIRE-ARMS 
'
FOR SALE, viz ;-
� 5,000 Winchester Repeating Mllslwts. 

5,000 h ' " Carbines. 
5,000 " U Sporting Rifles. 
2,000 Spencer MU81<ets. 

:W,OOO H Carbines. 
500 " " Sporting Riflelii. 

2.000 JOSI
K
n Sin

y
le Breech.loadlng Carbines. 

Metallic C'\W�g:��T'].]ksi�1ljj>WATING ARMS CO., 

OTIS' 

New Haven , Conn. 

SAFETY HOISTING 

lJ'lachineT'1j. 
OTIS BROTHERS &; CO. 

NO. 309 BROADWAY. NEW YORK. 

SECOND-HAND • 

Engines For Sale. 
One 10Xx32·in. Pntnam Machine Co. Patent Cut· off, in 
good order. One 10x30-in. Slide Valve, with Expansion 
Valve, in good order. Two 15x30�in. Upright Camp
bell & 'Vhittier, handsomely finished. One 15xB6-in. hori
zontal Campbell & Whittier, with expansion Valve. One 
7Ii�.

in
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Od or-

These Engines, having been replaced by Babcock & 
'Wilcox Engines, will be sold very cheap. 

BABCOCK, WILCOX & CO. 
No. 44 Courtlandt st., New York. 

�6°r� �Wr·o¥.· �: �:��Nh:)¥l:Or·S?J.><tii���gn 
al

�gfl�
e
e'[. �:-�t'ft!�: Liebig & Horsford's Essay on Bread Making 

WILSON LOCKWOOD. EVERETT & CO 20{ Fulton st . . New York, General Agents. 

J F. WERNER, Model Maker & Machlnist • 62 Center st., New York. Working Models Expel': imentaIMachinery,GearCuttil1g,& stud & Rivet T'urulug· 

Oak Lcathe;r Belting. 
Manufactured oy CHAS. A. SCHIEREN, 92 Gold st., N.Y. 

Water Wheels. 
No Complex, Duplex, or Triplex 

complications. All tmch are costly, 
E
erishable, easily CIOg

�
ed, inaccessi� 

li;s.
M
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GEORGE 'rALLCOT, 
i6 Liberty st . •  New York. 

WIRE 1l 0PE. 
Manufactured by 

J O H N  A ,  R O E B L I N G ' S S O N S , 
--Trenton N. J. 

I�OR Inclined Planes, Standing Ship Rigging 
..r Bridges,Ferrie�8tays or Guys on Derricks & Cranes 
Tiller Ropes, Sash Llords of CO

f
per and Iron, I,lghtning 

Conductors of Copper. Specia attention given to hoist� 
ng rope of all kinds for Mines and Elevators. Apply for 
circular, giving price and other information. Send for 
pamphlefoll Transmission of Power by Wire Ropes. 

THE Position ot this Boiler as absolutely 
safe from (tisastrolls explosion, economical in fuel, 

and as a thoroughly relia,ble, durable, practical, und ef
ficient Steam Generator, is fully established, as evinced 
by the sale of about One Hundred atJd Fifty Boilers. the 
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It. Its safety IS self·evldent, lt not being ' built of any 
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water and steam inside of them, and having no large 
sheet iron shell to explode. Its economy of fuel, and 
many other advantages,resulting- from its sectional form, 
as lightness, low freight, facility of enlargement, etc., 
are equally evident upon examination. Its use secures 
the economy of hi

�
h :t>ressure without danger. In view 
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what PROBABLE in all SHELL BOILERS the danger being 
inherent in the large diameter� and re'hdy to develol? it� 
self, at any moment, in an explosion. Root'S' Satety 
Boiler offers absolute immunity from such results. Send 
or Illustrated p�'g\)�eJTEi�r��GINE CO., 

Second Rve ., cor. 28th st., New York. 
A Boller of 120-H. P. at American Institnte Fair until 

Oct. 30.�, l�8�69�. ____________________________ __ 

SENT FREE ! 
M. O'KEEFE, SON & co.'s 

SEED OATALOGUE 
AND GUIDE TO 'rHE 

FLOWER AND 

$0600 A Year guaranteed t o  Ag'ts. Ad-
i) dress J .Ahearn, 5 P.O. A v .,Baltimore,Md. - -"""-. 

JYiagara Stea1n Pump. 
CHAS. B. HARDICK, 

No. 9 Adams st., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

William A, Harris, Manufacturer of 
COItI.ISS 

Steam Engines, 
���vm:c����e'l���'&:d��:'t��
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the Amencan I;Jstitnte Fair, till Oct. SO. 
London . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4S Cannon street. 

H KOHNSTAMM, 
• Manufacturer ot 

ULTRAMARINE 
And Importer of English, French, and German' Colors, 
Paints, and Artists' Materials, Bronzes . and Metals. N o.S 
Tryon ROW, New York, opposite City Ha ... --------

'pA'r. SOLID EMERY WHEELS AND OIL 
, STONES. for Brass and Iron Work, Saw Mills , and 

Edge Tools. N orthamptoll Emery Wheel Co.,Leeds,Mass. 

MANUFACTURERS, PATENTEES 
And all who wish to construct SPECIAL MACHINER Y, can have their ideas put in a 
PRA CTICAL FOR .• :lI, 

And be furnished with 
DESIGNS AND WOltKING DItA WINGS 

:Kd
a
Rf�K��£i��I I��i;;erIG ����e����cl���!t�:. 
PURCHASING AGENCY. ' 

F T.  H. RAMSDEN will act as agent for 
• persons wanting Machinery, and guarantees to 

furnish them with the machinery best adapted to their 
wants, and as cheap as they could procure it themselves. 

VINEGAR.-How Made from Cider, Wine 
Molasses, or Sorghum in 10 hours, without using 

·'FRENCH BAND SAW MACH INES,SA WS, drugs. For Circulars, address F. I. SAGE 
Taper Files, etc., Machines for Scroll, Re-sawing, 

Vinegar Maker , Cr0n:.�ell b�� 
,.:'��l�lc\; :';�lr;;ig !,fe�':

s Band Saw Blades, all Sizes,on }"T AIR, WOOL, AND . COTTON DUCK 
All StYle

, 
S of Band Saw Machines 11 ope1'8tion at l\Ia =.t. FELT, for sale by the Sql1are foot,or boilers cover-

i/loganyMill, 10th st., E. R. ed by Contract. RUSSIAN FELT. ot every description 
GEORGE GUEUTAL, I a SPECIALTY, by HENRY J. DAVISON. ' 

liole Ageut for the U. S., 39 West 4th st., N. Y. 77 Liberty st. , N. Y. 

THIS IS THE ONLY REALLY SAFE 
BOILER in the market, and eRn now be furnished at 

a GREA TL Y REDUCED COST. Boilers of any si�e 
ready for delivery. For Circulars, plans, etc., apply to 

HARRISON BOILER WORKS, 

The NEW YOllK TIM>Js-started in September, 1851-has 
for many years been recognized as among the most StlC
cessful, popul:u, and influential newspapers in the coun
try. It is still under the control and management of its 
original founders, who,-with greatly increased resources 
and experience , will spare no pains to extend and k�&�d:l.�?1gB£o�; ��8;� JOHN A. COLEMAN, 1:�f�S 
strengthen its claims upon the confidence and support 
of the public. 

The TIMES is a Republican journal,and will be devoted 
as In the past. to on intelligent support of the Republi· 
can Party. It will sustain, with all its ability, the prln· 

STEAM, BLAST, AND VACUUM GAGES. 
Prices greatly reduced . Only Teliable S'l'ANDABD 

Mercury Gage known . PHILIP S. JUSTICE. H N. 5th st , Philadelphia. 42 Cli1f st., New York. 

ciples and policy of General GRANT'S administration. It PIIILADELPHIA PATENT AND NOVEL will advocate those measures by which the bonor, the TY CO., 717 Spring Gnrden st. 
' -

pence, and the prosperity of the nation can be best con_ ti:�g��:�i�a
s
;,
l
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D
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n
C���1�: served and promoted. It will vindicate Ollr dignity be- Improved Treadle for Sewing Machines, ;Lathes, etc. 

fore foreign nations, and will discountenance aught by 
which our self respect or our love for republican insti· Drattving Materials. 
tutions could be endangered. WHA'rMAN'S P APERS.-Whit� and Yel 

The TIMES desires to be jndged by the highest possl. low Roll Drawilll[ Paper, 40 and 54 mclles wide 
ble standard of j ournalism. Its EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT Tracing Muslin, Tracing Paper. Muslin-baclt'etLDrawinl7 

Paper. ro and 54 inches wide. Winsor & Newton's Colors will be conducted in a spirit of fairness and impartlali- India Ink. Faber's Drawing Pencils, etc . •  etc. Priced 
ty, free alike from personal rancor or undue favoritism; Catalogues 10 cents each. JAS. W. QUEEN & CO., 
and will be tile production of the ablest and most expe. ' 924 Chestnut st. Philadelphi a. 
rienced writers upon all the subjects treated. Its COR' SA""Irs . EVERY DESCRIPTION 
RESPONDENCE will be full and timely. Its REPORTS will l' l . Guaranteed under a forfeiture 01 
be prepared with the utmost care, and will embrace $1000, to cut the most lumber with the least expense 

every fact or public utterance of opinion that possesses Henry Disston & Son, 
interest and importance. The LITERARY DEPARTMENT PHILADELP 
will be In thoronghly capable hands, and will present a Circular, Bel��"io�tg�i
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full review of the literature, the :fine arts, the lllusic, received from England, irela,nd, and the Continent. 
and the drama of the day, 

Tile Sunday edition of the TIMES will include, ln ad· 
dition to all the news,selected and original literary mat
ter of the most varied and agreeable character . 

The WEEKLY and SEMlaWEEKLY edItions of the TIMES 
will be compiled with the greatest care,and will contain 
selections from the most important contents (l)f the Daily 
Issue, besides matters of interest to the agricultural sec 
tions of the conntry. All who prefer a newspaper but 
once or twice a week will find these editions admirably 
suited to their requirements. 

A special edition of the TIMES for EUROPEAN circula
tion will be published every WedI.1esday and Saturday, 
in time for the European mails, and will be valuable and 
welcome to our friends abroad, whether AmerICan or of 
any other nationality than our own. 

All these editions 0 t the TIMES are of tile very largest 
size, on large quarto sheets, each containing FIFTY-SIX 
columns. printed in clear and legible type, at the follow
ing rates : 

MAIL SUBSCRIBERS. 
The DAILY TIMES, per annum, including the Sunday 

Edition . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $12 
The DAILY TIMES, per annum, exclusivp of the Sun· 

day Edition . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , .  . . . .  10 
The Sunday EdItion ,  per annum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
The SEMI-WEEKLY, per annum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

Two copies one yenr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Tan copies, one year. . .  . . . . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . . . • . .  . . . . . .  . .  . 25 

Jar An extra copy to getter-up of club, and a splendid 
steel engraving of the late HENRY J. RAYMOND. 
The ' WEEKLY TIMES, per annum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

Five copies, one year. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 
Ten copies, one year. . . . . . . . . .  . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  15 

no- An extra copy to getter·up of club, and a splendid 
steel engraving of the late HENRY J. RAYMOND. 

Twenty copies, Olle year. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  25 
no- An extra copy to getter-up of club, and a splendid 

steel engraving of the late HENRY J. RAYMOND. 
The European Edition, per annnm,postage extra . . . •  

The Semi·Weekly and Weekly mailed to clergymen at 
the lowest club rates. 

These prices are invariable. We have no traveling 
agents. Remit in drafts on New York or Post Ofiice 
Money Orders, if possible ,  and where neither of these 
can be procured, send thefUoney in a REGISTERED let� 
ter. All Postmasters are oblil'ed to register letters when 
requested to do so,and the systelll is an absolute protec
tion against losses by mail. Address 

H. J. RAYMOND & CO., 
TIMES Ofiice, New York. 

Tanite Wheel. 

LOvVELL 1'ELTING MILIJS 
LOWELL, MASS., ' 

'Manufacture Superior Hair Felting of all descriptions 
for covering Steam Pipes, etc., etc. ,  controlling LetterE 
Patent for tile samc. 

. GETTY'S PATENT PIPE CUTTER. 
No. 1 cuts from 1 inch to }6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Price $ 8 
No . 2 cuts from 2 inches to X . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Prlce $10 

GETTY'S PATENT PROVING PUMP AND HAGE . 
���Patg�e����: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  :��l�� fig 

Address McNAB & HARLIN, 
MANUFACTURERS OF BRASS GOODS AND IRON FITTINGS, 

86 J ohn st., New York. 
" MOUNT SAVAGE" 

FIRE BRICK, 
TT S. GOVERNMENT STANDARD, Man-
ChlL d'6�."��
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ing,and GlaSA Furnaces,Rnd all other Rurposes reqniring 
�'t�l �.!'��n���L�JYhe ������r;;��a!'�f's;�' an

d Prices 

George's Creek Cumberland Coal 
M:&¥s.

Cargo, from thec�*�£lY�oY;����id���AN 
4 Pemberton Square. Boston. 

JAS. S. MACKIE, Vice Pres't, 71 Broadway, New York. 
JAS . A. �!ILLHOLLAN

D�{��Ji�"a��:�:Md. 

INCREASE TWIST DRILLS, FLUTED 
HAND REAMERS, exact to Whitworth's Gage, and 
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F�rlri���tg��e· for . pa�lRgec:a�t,� ���&P �:'oni 'st 
Sa.n FranCiSCO. Cal. 
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HOLLOW LATHE DOGS 
AND CLAMPS.-A set of8 Dogs 
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Five sizes Ma.gtinists' Clamps, 
from 2 to 6�ln., inclusive, $11. 

Send for Circular. 
C. W. LECOUNT. 

South Norwalk, 
16 tf eow Conn. 

VARIETY IRON WORKS,York, Pa.,Grist & 
Saw Mill Machinery a Specialty. Burnham's Improv

ed Turbine Wheel. Iron Railing, Architectural. Bridge, 
and Oar Castin!(s Sen for circular. E .  G. SMYSER. 

H. B. Smith's 
PA'r. WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY, 

Molding, MortiSIng Tenoning, Rosawing, and Pla.n
ing Machines, warranted to he the best in use, and to 
gi

r������
faction, or be returne

'k':'��
I
�NW,' days. 

Smithville, Bur. Co. N. J .  

WE PUT GENUINE 

HO WA.RD WA TCHES 
AND SELL NO OTHER-Into the hands 

of all respectable dealers throughout the country 
of our own manafacture. 

All Genuine Howard Watches are marked H E. Howard 
&; Co., Boston." both on the plate and dial, and none 
without such marks are genuine,whoever may sell them . 
[f you cannot find the real Howard Watches at the deal· 
ers, send to E. Howard & Co., 114 Tremont st., Boston, 
Mass. , and you will be at once attended to. We have no 
place of busiaess in Ne.w York, as is frequently sup� 
posed E. HOWARD & CO., 1 14: Tremont st. , Boston, 
Mass. 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, 
Drills , and other Machinists' Tools, of SU

j
erior Q.ual� 
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ING CO .• New Haven, Conn. 5 tf 02 

fl' ·R· E"R -Our New Catalogue of 1m
£' ..L 'J .  !!!o,"ed STENCIL DIES. More than dI0200 A MO.NTH is being made with them 

� s. M. SPENCEH & CO .. Brattleboro Vt. 

Pevey's Cup ola, 
WARRANTED to Melt, with one tun of 

, eGal. 2000 lbs. of Iron MORE than any other Cupo-
la riow in use. ABIEL PEVEY, 
Patentee and Proprietor, Lowell,Mass. Van Tuyl & Co., 
No. :t73 Cherry st., New York, Agents. 

KIDDER'S P ASTILES-A Sure Relief for 
Asthma. STOWELL & CO., Charlestown, Mas •. 

THE GEXUINE 
Coes SCre�f) Wren,ches, 

WITH , A. G. CORS' PATE:!,T I,QCK FEtlRULll, 
Manufactured by 

A. G. COES & CO .. 
Sucees80rs to L. & A. G. Coe8, 

ESTYBI1��'NDM�8·18S{). 
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